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Wade’s Preliminary Hearing at Lincoln, and Declaration Day Proceedings 
at Gagetown, Yesterday, Threw More Light on Crooked Work.

At the Lincoln Trial Manzer Howland Repeated Statements Made in His 
Affidavit — Corroborative Evidence furnished by Others — How 
McLean’s Agents Got the Loose Ballots — Declaration Day at Gage- 
town furnishes More Evidence of Most Suspicious Methods Employed
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Vessel Destroyed Turkish Destroyer ' 
and Landed Troops on Tripolitan Coast—War 

: Between two Nations was Declared Yesterday.

ffitrkish Reply to Italian Ultimatum Not Satisfac
tory and War Speedily followed—Italy’s Ships 
Already Hold Commanding Positions - Every
thing Ready for One Decisive Blow.
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ner, owned by John E. Moore, one of 
the Pugs ley dredging ring.

Two Ballots Missing.

The evidence further showed that 
when the poll opened at Lincoln two 
lots of ballots were counted and each 
contained 50. Later In the day anoth- 

ckage, supposed to contain 100 
s was taken

Corroborative Evidence.Special to The Standard
Fredericton. Sept. 29. The prelim- Qran Howland was the next witness 

Inary examination of William W ade, and he told of getting the ballot from 
one of those charged with oiterating Manzer Howland's pocket, as stated 
. « n , .. , , . a,. by the latter In his affidavit and af-
loose ballots at the Lincoln poll, Sun- terward9 on the witness stand. Later 
bury county In the recent federal el- parker Glazier, M. P. P., J. Duff bis
ections. was commenced today before chell and Chester Philll 
Magistrate Fred Smith, in Lincoln, and ed Manzer Howland s e 
after a number of witnesses had been James Sleeves, the deputy return-

, .. __ , ... . ing officer for the Lincoln poll, and
examined, was adjourned until next Mnj gteeve9 his wife, were also ex-
Monday morning. amlned Their evidence went to show

At the conclusion of the taking of that Sheriff Holden, of Sunbury 
the evidence today A. J. Gregory, K. county, as returning officer, Dykeman's 
C.. counsel for the defence, made ap- clerk, left the ballot box for Lincoln 
plication for ball for the prisoner, but poll with Mrs. Sleeves, and that her 
It was again refused and Wade was husband returned on Tuesday night
taben back to the Burton Jail. to find thet ballot box at the house other witnesses called were Ed-

The proceedings today took place The box was not locked, but the bal- ward Deware. Hartley Howland and
at Magistrate Smith's home, and R lots. etc., were Inside the box. the Manjhall xa'son the latter telling 
B. Hanson, clerk of the peace of Sun key of the box also being inside. of belng offered $lu to take one of
bury county, appeared for the prose- Qn Wednesday Mr. Sleeves examln- the loose ballots marked for McLean 
cuL1,ou' » „ .. , ed the contents of the box but did not hi to the booth and vote it. and brl

The first Witness called was Man- count the ballots, his reason for open- out the new one. which would
zer Howland, who came Into posses- being that he wished to handed him by the deputy returningsion of one of the looee ballots w t h £g gj t^y ^f the election law and officer. He took the loo
which Made and Grass, as agents for 8 himself in preparation for the the booth, but wanted to 
Col. McLean were operating. He to d S^Say The evidence further Luther B
the etor> of being first offered $ *> showed that Dow Grass was at candidate.
T11 thhe.Tîln°,th!L^vUm^rkë,l tor Me Sleeves' house a» early as daylight brought out .the ballot he had taken 
loose ballot, a!ready marked tor Me Thursday morning (election day), into the booth
I jean. Into the booth and deposit it reason given for his being promised $10 on the grounds that he
and brin* out the new ballot which ^was that he was enquiring about had not "delivered the goods
would be given him by the deput> re- name of a voting man having been It is understood that when the pre-
turning officer. His story was exactly . the list and changed to limlnary examination is resumed on
as told in his affidavit including his -truck off the 1st and ■ Monday about five more witnesses
statements that :erwards TVade and York county vote at will be called by the prosecution, in-
Grass had offered him first^$50 and • ' i8 nDw a fugitive from eluding returning officer Dykeman

r- mes.: srs-rjissiars a-... - —
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CUSTOM HOUSE. AMDFIRST BLOOD 1

Saloniki, European Turkey, Sept. 30,1 a. m.—An

| Turkish authorities are sending a battalion of troops to

PfBVOSR*
home, MPT. MAur HAS ■S&’îaJS'£

.THAT THE TWO COUNTRIES *Turk, cUtim8 that this right
WERE IN A STATE OF WAR BE respected ever elnce. Italy
OINNINO AT HALF PAST TWO colonized Tripoli till her Intereit»
OÿLOCtC OH THE AFTERNOON of évince «e very
WtoOAY,' 8KPT, 29. . Itol great. She hka aseerted, however.

ThlB la the War»t»hlct,the Itol ,ub)ecUu haVe been mlatreat-
lan ultimatum to. Turkey evp'r«l anl1 ^ by,the ottoman authority and con- 
followed a aeeslon ot the cabinet at ™ » discriminated against. Fre- 
whivli the Turkish reply wan con- bnt'dlaorde» have arisen, o 
uttered and found unsatisfactory, —. negotiations have Lever
Though «wry indication, pointed to J* ■ . 8RtiBfactoHly to Italy. At the 
this aet(on%y the royal time "that the Fraaco-Oerman dlEer-
there was always a poaslbllltj that ^ reglr4(Bg Morocco Wore acute 

good tomces of other goveromento • turned her attention again to 
would be successful In avoiding ho«- TjKolt and-.to. snbae«B»«t negotla- tain plots

' SBrsSH «LSSfeï @L _
> ;; 'w ' ,4. which no redfess had been made, conspiracy to roln WgH

ZSmZlSg that the Italian ^"'"î-iL'^îd aavy. Rellley. proprletor of the Hotel Mary,
fleet was moving ill P^in A few days ago the first squadron land, New York, ca*tan interes
the coast of Tripoli and of the Italian navy was sent to Trl- eldeHght on the #anh«r In ^*gb
(Set war might be declared at any watera, and ft ha* alnoe patrol- Pinkertons collect their material.
BewBSyBr . 'ul!_____ » Maiva M 0*t con*t. At the tame time _gr. Bugel.ygM

s#!#- corroborâtP»
vld ballotjfciheCase

d Yesterday

out by Deputy Re
turning Officer Steeves, who started 
to count them but got mixed up In his 
count, and passed them over to Ed
ward Deware 
agent at the poll for the Conservative 

He counted the ballots 
over, but could only make 98 In the 
package and a second count also 
showed only 98.

The Wt 
On the

who was the inside

candidate

Àtl
■ ,-•» A A; '

Mrs Frances Alien-,
She Heard he was “Vi 
—Mr. RusseH Nàméi

II Because 
Friends” 

Arch Con-

vid R
with
ihields%IU

ng
bepirater.

-Ï se ballot into 
vote for 

Smith, the Conservative 
did so. and when he

He took theMr®, Al On the visit to 
Sthing of any 
v not acquainted 
|, Geeenshlelds, 
Ee or any of the 
fee stated, how- 
ion report that 
oallzed at seven

I him of her In- 
| anfl had said 
gch an ungent le
ft. He was like 
pher he did not 
K to do with her. 
|ïrom Pittsburg 
I financial stand- 
i company and as

Montreal. Sept 29.—the 
teres ting features, ot the Ç 
the suit of David. Russell |8 
Pinkerton Detective Agen 
were the stateinenta 

the clpse of

dbut the fami
•li he was refused his

ltdV fc

ahtoie». of ht bottom.*t rroitm and
1rs.-idJ. «V lex

MB tin
heranly

andC-J -S !, went toof
Se

The Proceedings at Gagetowned 18 tie*, teatlfi*

& $Sf.

The returning officer said that he 
was disposed to accept the statement 
of the deputy returning officer.

Dr. Curroy asked what Mr. SUpfi’a 
specific objectl

Mr. Sllpp had decided the po 
fore he had had any chance of present 
Ing anj

,The Com.Tl that notice
had been served and that this could 
be proved by affidavit and: copy of 

Mr. Sllpp replied that
tved by Mr. Sm

Dr. Currey contendedSpecial to The Standard.
Gagetown. Sqpt. 28.—The declara

tion proceedings here today In' the
Sunbury-Queens election were after a 

session adjourned till next

&The _______ _____ _ _____ __ _ to

economic claims In !Uly. bm evajlex ltalv ln llle meantime brought her movements. 80 ,^”t. ha oomnromlslng 
, direct answer demanded b . this am [0 (he ltallon ,.oast wbere they nttempt to put him In a compromising 
government which hat' set forth n had been pia,.ed On board transports position. pi„u„inn, to tract
lus ultimatum that Turkey must say |eadv U| ploieej to Tripoli or other He engaged theto ,r“ 
that she would not resis the Pro- A ,ec0,ld squadron la lestln Patterson and find out who he reaUy

1 occupation of Tripoli and Is- 8 . salonica was. and received a report wnten lie
rene. Instead the Porte sent a eon- Y . ,taly presented an ultl- did not believe, that “
dilatory note suggesting turther de- Constantinople announcing thoroughly reapeotable hualnMS man
lav. it was known that at this time ^ lut,ullon of occupying Tripoli head of a çompans
Turkov transmitted a note to t e P alld cyrene. and demanding that with- 000 00U. This bo a b the
e,s in which she represented he,- .,4 hourg Turkey reply that she untrue after y siting^ g^îïSvir fo5

'*The™'roy»l government decided to 
Btond absolutely by the ultimatum of 
vestetdav and in the absence of the 
reply called tor to declare Italy at a 
Turkey in a state of war from t 
hour that the ultimatum of L4 hours 
expired.

IS jio
iththe notice 

copy had been rece 
or his agent.

Dr. Currej

on was
stormy
Thursday when the deputy returning 
officers for North field and Gladstone 
will be called

So far on the face of It Col Mc
Lean has been elected by a majority 
of 7 votes, but there is much evidence 
of looseness and corruption and many 
things remain to be explained In the 
proceedings.

One thing was that Returning Offic
er Dykeman while on the stand ves^ 

epudlated his statement of 
sdav in reference to the de-

again objected to Mr. 
Sllpp questioning the returning officer. 
Mr. Slipp retorted : "This fraud has 
gone far enough 

Dr. Currey said 
officer should not 
language and failing an ppology 
Mr. Slipp he should commit hi 
contempt of court 

Another 
counsel follow 
Slipp asked for a rolling on his objec

She said she had wished to meet 
Mr. David Russell ' because several 
girl friends of her’s had said he was 
a very nice man and very generous 
with lady friends.

He had refused to meet her except |
In the general reception room and had 
then not even removed Ms hat nor 
Ills cigar but had acted very rudely 
so that they abruptly parted, 
also denied knowing any alleged 
spirators.

Mr. J. F. Reilley proprietor of the 
Hotel Maryland, New York, testified 
that Mrs. Frances Allen had stopped 
at that hotel. He said that she had was that 
been there with-. Patterson. He tes 
tilled to having received a request 
from Superintendent Dougherty of 
the Pinkerton forces In New York for 
a report on the position and standing 
of Mr. Russell. He said he had made 
a verbal report and had written on i pei 
Mr. Dougherty's card that Patterson's| an 
company was capitalized at $7.000.000 
It was this report which the Pinker 
tons brought to Mr. Russell and 
which subsequently 
Asked where he got 
he stated that Mrs. Allen had given 
It to him
a New York sporting woman 
yas no longer married.

The case will continue tomorrow 
I and then will be adjourned until

argument on the point. Mr. 
continuing called attention to 

act that Fe

Is
Sli PP

rris's signature was 
spelt on the statement with an "a" 
while he had testified that he always 
signed his name with an ">." When 
the statement had been first produced 
last Tuesday he had sworn to his sig
nature but afterwards he had declared 
he was not sure of it.

that the returning 
stand for such

wrangle be ween 
after which Mr.

ng
edShe

terday r 
last Tues
putv returning officers' statement in 
the ballot box for Cambridge No. 12 

ceedlngs 
, return-1 Sli

o. 12 tin- ba

Col. McLean Hissed by Crowd,
The returning officer then refused 

to entertain the objection of Mr 
and said "Go on counting the

At this point Col. McLean protest
ed against the behavior of the crowds 

the court house. No one. he pro
tested. was entitled to be present at 
the proceedings except those immedi
ately interested or their agents. This 
was caused by the fact that those pres
ent persistently cheered the remarks 

ipp and as persistently hissed 
rks of the Liberal lawyers, 

so worked

Another feature oS the 
W. E. Ferris, de 

officer for Cambridge 
■ examination admitted that he wa? 

not sure whether he had signed the 
(It,dal statement of the poll or not.

bture on the statement was 
whereas the

out \ inPP
Hotshim. pinTurkish cabinet met last night and 

reply to Rome In which 
delav for further ne

Denies Badger Game. • ng 
1er

W. E. Ferris Examined.

This was followed by another long 
argument on the propriety of reject
ing the Cambridge poll altogether, 
each of the counsel citing cases in 
support of his views. This took up 
much of the time of the court when

today sent a
Mr. Patterson testified to having 

come to Montreal and having regls- 
by the Italian ministry this afternoon tered wlth Mrs Allen as his wife, but 
and found unsatisfactory. The dec la 
ration of war followed.

she sought to 
tlations. The reply was conside

'go- | 
red j

His

"c " It was pc 
Slipp that the ink 
appeared to be fresh and the Infer
ence was that those most Interested 
had got together since the proceedings 
had commenced.

never even seeni said that he had
Russell, and had only heard of him 

A through Mrs. Allen. He said he was
atapiictu i TURKEY WAS ABOUT ’the Vice-president and general manag-FIGHTING STRENGTH lunrvtl "M MDUUI |lenreof th; Enamelled Metal Manufac

r*r»aiD AT AMTQ READY TO YIELD. I (tiring Company. Pittsburg, and did aOF THE COMBATANTS. | business of from $500.000 to $1.000.000
Loudon. Sept. 29.—A despatch to ; yearly. He said he had never seen 

Italv's standing army in 1910-1911 tbe Daily Chronicle from Constant!- RUB8ell until he came to Pittsburg, 
numbered approximately 225.000 men nople says that four transports load nd toid 0f his suspicions of the bad 

d «4 000 officers, but a far greater ed witb ammunition will start for Tri gçr «rame, but that after Mr. Russell 
number could be put In the field in pou tomorrow. The Italian residents had met Mr Patterson be had heard 
case of necessity. The Italian nay> , ln Constantinople have received or- testimony as to his business and his
consists in vessels commissioned, bum der8 to close their schools and shops reputatlon, he went away apparently

building 16 battleships. 9 armored and not congregate anywhere in num- sati8fied. 
nmiaers 17 unarmored cruisers and , bers. Many of them are leaving the He oniv passed a day at the Wind- luesda> morning 

n vessels. 80 destroyers, an equal j clty The Banco Di Roma and the 
number of first class torpedo boats and Italian post office are strongly guard- 
M?ubroulne! In the naval force there ed
«re approximately 31,000 men. »ea a massacre of Italians in Adana 
men for the fleet are recruited by con Asia Minor, Is feared Italy has con 
ecrlDtlon and all men following the 8tderable Interests and a large colony 
BeaJarlne life of 20 years old, must lbere
«erve at sea for 18 months or mote. News has reached here that Turkish 
There are also naval training schools troops have occupied Thessaly, to 
for boys. As a whole the Italian navy | keep the Greeks in check and prevent 
i« generally ranked fifth Among na-, them from attempting to capture

Crete. The Russian fleet In the Black 
Naval lists show that Turkey has a ! gea j8 ready for any emergency. It 

fighting strength of 9 coast defence, ia nQw anchored before Trebizond. The 
Ironclads 5 protected cruisers. 6 tor- 8Uitan and heir apparent sat in eoun 
pedo vessels, 1 gunboat, 21 torpedo c|j with the ministers all night, when 
boat destroyers, 27 torpedo boats and ^ was finally decided that Turkey 
o submarines. should yield to force and not. oppose

compared with the greater na- tbe Italian landing at Tripoli, but 
this is negllble quantity. There hold influential Italians as hostages.
1.000 officers as against 9.000 

English and American offic- 
tmportant part in Turkish

of Mr. Sli
of his name was with 

ointed out bv Mr. 
; of this signature

with or. ' a
the rema

The Colonel got 
the matter at last that he 
would ask to have the court house 
cleared If the demonstrations did not 
stop. He insinuated that the people 
were crowding around the ballot boxes 
in such a way that there was no tell
ing w hat they might do to them.

Mr. Sllpp replied to this that It was 
not the custom of the people of Suu- 
bury-Queens to tamper with bahot box
es. The constituency had been ln ex
istence Ion 
ever been
exercised their right to be present at 
declaration day- 
kept good order 
McLean's statement an insult

d he
up

the consideration of the signature 
of the deputy returning officer, W. E. 
Ferris was taken up. Mr. Ferris said 
that he had made out three statements 
of the poll. One of these he had put 
in the poll book and the second he 
kept ; the 
into the 
sure tha

After considerable cross firing wit- 
produced his own statement.

he said

proved untrue 
his information

# Cambridge Poll Taken Up.

At the opening of the court the mat
ter of Cambridge No. 12 poll was tak 
en up. In answer to questions by Mr.
Slipp the returning officer said that 
when he opened the poll the statement 
was not In the box 

At this point W.
objected to Mr. Sllpp’s cross-examlna 
tion of the returning officer. In re 
niv Mr Sllpp Inquired if Mr. Wallace poll
appeared as counsed for the returning After declaration day Mr, Dykeman 
officer If that were the case he claim- had called on him and 
ed it was absurd as the returning of- about the matter.
fleer was present in the capacity of He told Mr. Dykeman that he did 
a jUdge not know whether he had deposited

John R. Dunn agreed In Mr. Sllpp’s the statement In the box or not. 
contention. Mr. Sllpp then insinuated 
that Mr. Wallace was being pal<^ by 
Col. McLean.

A s

Mrs. Allen, he said was 
She

third he should have put 
poll box, but he was not 

t he had done so

lg before Col. McLean had 
heard of and the people hadWhen questioned by Mr. Sllpp 

he had not placed the official state 
into the box because of a mis 
He had not discussed the mattake.

ter with any of the officers of the

B. Wallace. K. C proceedingi 
He const

s and had 
dered Col.18 AMHERST MIN 

FEU FIOM TRAIN 
AND WAS KILLED

RECOUNT IN
.vestumi

A Lucid Statement.
asked him

Col. McLean made some reply when 
officer broke In:

Is not gettin 
The court finally .

Oh. 

journed

the returnin 
sugar, this t

till next Thursday.
As a further evidence of loose con

ditions it Is said that in Gladstone and 
Bllesville where Smith had a majority 
the proper statement was not put in 

box at all. Papers which the de 
ty returning officer should have 
to the candidates were In the l

g 1 
alk g

ad

Couldn’t Swear to It.Ottawa. Sept. 29.—The body of a 
man was found on the railway tracks 
at Blackhorn near Ottawa, this morn
ing. The neck was broken and there 
were bruises

When Mr. Ferris was asked by Mr. 
pp if he believed the statement 

be had produced in court was cor
rect, he replied that he believed it 
was. but added that he could not 

The poll box he added 
ked In the presence 

of the candidates of 
The box was after-

Mr. Siddall’s Application Gran
ted and Counting o, the Bal
lots will Commence on Tues

day Next.

quabble followed between the 
*1 and finally Mr. Wallace drop 

pea out oi the case, as it seemed to 
be generally agreed that he had no 
right to appear.

Mr Slipp then took 
statement made on Tu 
Dykeman contended, was not all true, 
and the only conclusion he could come 

that Dvkeman did not know

Sli
on the body. It Is thought 

| he is from Amherst, N. B„ and had 
fallen from a train. He had a silver 
watch and a postcard addressed to 
Ethel Reid. Dabert street, Colchester, 
N. S„ and a letter from the Bank of 
Commerce at Amherst, addressed to 
Walter Btgney. His railway ticket 
Indicated that he had commenced his

boxes in place of the statement of the 
vote cast and the same things were 
true of Northfleld. five, where Mc
Lean had a majority.

No Conservative Need Apply,

As swear to it 
was sealed and letup Dykeman s 

esday. This.
tion'

31 of the a 
both parties 
wards put into a bag and he had glv- 

The

ge
tiemarines 

era play an l 
naval affairs.

The Ottoman army, as a
tor? ’fOTtoe”YoungViSs!'!» now In Chl.sso, Switzerland, on the Ital 

orocess ot reorganization. A military lan Frontier, Sept. 29.—Despatches
been called into existence from the important Italian cities tell 

of much enthusiasm over the expe
dition to Tripoli the various regiments 
composing which are not centered at 
various ports
volunteered for service but those 
will take part in the expedition are

il» to“?hn«* LS:e* ”“n cuapupu will SM
made very stringent especially in the J||UI IVILIl H »LL U I UHL Ottawa, Sept. 29.—Miss
province dt Modena Parma, Revenu a nannitllll I IIITP Campbell, formerly of Scotland, now
Forlland Brescie. Large contingents JIM III HQ IB IU ||Nt'*l0f Hamilton, Ont., Is again holder of
of troops and carbineers are occupy- y|| nRmlllllnll LUlLU lthe woman's golf championship of Ga
ins th* m®at ftotoua districts. nada. Defeating her clubmate, Miss

The Italian fleet will occupy the ---------- Florence Harvey, on the Ottawa
whole coast from Tripoli through ! ' I inks in the final today, Miss Camp-
Benghazi to Derna. The Military ex- Chicago. III., Sept. 29. Shopmen on mrr«n«fniir defended the honors pedttion is to be dispatched as rapid-1 the Harriman lines and the IlHaols ^11 ^cceasfully d«tended the honors 
ly «Ms possible, and it is expected that | Central will go on strike at 10 o'clock ' »hlch she won for Bret time in To^r
the fleet will h.ve completed the oc : ‘°u;°rmTt KUne* 'V.ldcn go“ In the match against Mia. Her
CTh".n°ew8°pWaperfl. Including1 “h^mfth" JSÏl /he atr,He vey and

WHAT THE ITALIAN
PEOPLE THINK OF IT. what he was talking about

en the key to Mr. Dykeman 
statement In the Dally Telegraph that 
be had left the key InV result of

PMoncton Sept. 29—Judge Wells journey Sept. 27th
granted the application made on A coroner's Inquest opened today 

h.hslf of Mr Siddall for a recount and was adjourned until Oct. 6 
In Westmorland, fixing ___________ .

were then adjourn 
av when the exam

The proceedin 
ed till next Thu
lnation of the deputy returning of 
fleers of Northfleld a

the box was 
The box was sealed at

g*
rsdAn Objection Filed.

At this point Mr. Wallace interfer- 
red again and the returning officer 
asked Mr. Slipp to put his objection 
hi writing. This was done and enter
ed on the records of the court Mr. 
Sllpp scored the returning officer for 
repudiating today the statement he 
had made on Tuesday, and intimated 
that it was an unusual thing for a 
court to go back on its own record. 
He filed an objection along these 
lines.

Dr. L. A. Currey

not correct 
the openings but not at the endscouncil has 

nd a great deal of modern equipment 
as been purchased.
The empire is divided Into seven 

army corpg districts and there are 
two Independent divisions at Media 
and Tripoli respectively. The total 
fighting strength is close to a million 
men and by the existing recruiting 
laws all Mussulmen are liable to mil
itary service. Christians and certain 
sects have paid the exemption tax. 
The Hemadarabs, although liable to 
service by law furnish few or no re
cruits, and many Kurds evade service. 
Much the best of the army la in Euro
pean Turkey.

nd Gladstone willof the votes 
next Tuesday for the opening.

As there are nearly nine thousand 
be considered the recount 

some days.

J. R. Dunn of 
Conservatives made ap 
witnesses be called in 
but this the returning officer would 
not allow.

The outcome of the proceedings so 
far has been that Col. McLean ap
pears to have a majority of seven. It 
was brought out that fifty-five ballots 
have been rejected

marked with two crosses in

Not Sure About Statement.

MISS CAMPBELL WINS 
GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP

Gagetown for the 
plication that 

their behalf,
In answer to further questions, wit 

t Dykeman did not open 
his presence, nor had 

I Dykeman) had op
tion day He s

votes to 
may occupy

All the officers have
aid tha

he heard that he t 
ened it till déclara 
posed that Dykeman had taken 
Inventory of expenses from the bag 
under the Impression that It was the 
statement of the poll 
sure he had put a statement In the 
polling book but he was not sure 
what he had done with the loose 
statement.

Dr Currey said that in his opinion 
hte explanation of the returning office! 
ought to be accepted.

pp claimed-that proof of the 
loss must be submitted be 

substitute statement could

bo

Dorothy

He was quite Some of thesethen announced 
that he appeared for Col. McLean.
There was considerable cross fV-'.-g 
between Dr. Currey and Mr. Slipp. 
and after a long discussion the return
ing officer decided he would call the 
deputy returning officer for poll 12 
to take his evidence.

Mr. Slipp objected to this because 
10 notice of such intention had been original 
served on the deputy returning officer | fore any 
In question, »>e considered

stead of one.

ITALY BUYING COAL.

Ca.diff, Wales, Sept 29
government is divei ting Its 

plies of coal purchased here to 
naval bases at Syracuse Tarawa

WHAT CAUSED The
Mr. 811THE TROUBLE.
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%ITALY DRAWS FIRST BLOODmure POLIO IH NIMH AFRICA g|)||||[|| ms
picked mo
[1 MEET

Makes"Childs Play of Vfosh

You Know Archaeological mission now engaged 
in searching tho ruins of Cyrene.

Wants U. 8. To Intervene.
New York, Sept. 29—Thb ,fqrmer 

U. 8. Ambassador to Turkey, Oscar 
S. Strauss, sent a telegram to Sec
retary of State Knox at Washington 
Urgiqg 
exercls 
tlon for the 
temational disputes to preserve peace 
and prevent a possible state of war 
before the Mohammedan and Chris
tian nations of the world.

May Ask for Mercenaries.
New York, Sept. 29.—Four hundred 

thousand citizens of the Ottoman 
empire U ing in the United State» 
may be t.illed upon to furnish an army 
of fighting men to take the field 
against the Italians according to a 
declaration today by D.. Gelai Bey, 
Turkish consul general here.

British Cruiser Leaves.
Paris, Sept. 29.—An unconfirmed ru

mor has reached Paris from Malta by 
way of Tunis to the effect that the 
British cruiser Media has left to oc
cupy Bomhah a natural harbor be
tween Derna and Alexandria,

French Cruiser Leaves.

Continued from page 1.coast of Africa began with France 
taking Turis and Britain taking Egypt 
Italy advanced some reasons why she 

ou Id be granted similar rights in 
Tripoli. On that occasion, however, 
she was rot strong enough to get what 
she wanted, and turned to her lament
able experiment with Abyssinia: The 
battle of Adown cured Italy of her am
bitious in Africa fo 
after, although herJH 
ceased to manoeuvre so that her posi
tion in Tripoli mlrht be strengthened. 
In the meantime, the other powers In 

partitioning northe 
rica, cut into Tripoli on all 
France. Britain and Germany each got 
a strip of what had once been Tripoli, 
and when Italy protested the sultan 
fastened his eye coldly on her and .de
manded to know what business it was 
of Italy’s.

(Mai! and Empire.)
Unless we take the view that tho 

success of a thing to Its best justifica
tion, Italy has no more right to seize 
Tripoli than one man has to snatch a 
watch from another. It may be that 
the robber can make better use of 
the watch than its original possessor, 

It may be that the first owne 
qulred the watch with part of the pro 
feeds of some illicit business. The law. 
however, does not recognize these 
factors as justifying theft, and tf 
there were an International law found
ed on the moral code, we may be cer
tain that no excuse could be found In 
it for Italy's action. Italy la a grabber, 
but every empire has been more or 
less a grabber at limes. There is no

of the socialist papers oppose it, while 
the Milan Secollo, the organ of the 
Radicals, strongly criticizes the move 
ment and the means chosen for occu
pation. The Secollo sayg: “If the prin
ciple Is established that it is enough 
to say to Turkey. ’You left Tripoli 
in disorder and abandonment; there
fore we take it and bring civilisation 
there.’ Any power richer stronger 
and more civilized than Italy might 
say to her. ‘You left -the South crushed 
under poverty, illiteracy and super
stition, therefore we seize It.’

I
that the United..8tatea should 
e its rights ynder the < 

pacific settlementThat r some years there 
diplomats never

conven
or in-

Uualih«l>l«^'ti.ir.i;Cafteî
Fair Grounds for Belief that 

Hon. Robert Rogers and 

Hon. Frank Cochrane will be 
Ministers.

Boots, Shoes 
and Clothing

rn Af 
sides.

their task of

Demanded Surrender.

Tripoli, Sept 29.—The Italian squa
dron which has been cruising In the 
offing, came close in shore this morn
ing and the destroyer Garibaldlno 
steamed into the harbor at noon, fly
ing a white flag, 
ered and watched 
ter reconnolterlng 
launched a boat which came to the 
beach. An offic 
ceded by a
white flag. .

Turkish soldiers surrounded the 
pair. The officer asked for the Turkish 
commander. When taken to him 
formally announced that the Ita 
fleet bad been ordered to occupy the 
town. He therefore demanded the in
stant surrender of the whole Turkish

Classified.unpopular country anywhere 
Turkey unless it be Russia, and 

the possibility of any European pow
er lending a hand to the Turkish gov
ernment is remote. Much more likely 
is it that the other powers will pre
pare to get their share in the a.p- 
proachina dismemberment of the Otto
man Empire.

I PSpecial to The Standard.
Ottawa, Sept. 29—The work of 

clearing up unfinished work by the 
ministers of the Laurier government 
has made sufficient headway to per
mit of resignations being made on 
Monday. This is a day earlier than 
was thought yesterday to be possible, 
In fact at one time today it was prac
tically arranged that Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier would wait upon His Excellency 
tomorrow. The tardy arrival of Frank 
Oliver, who does not reach the capital 
until Saturday morning, threw the 

until Monday. As at

Boycotting Italy.
Italy had no good answer ready, 

but six years ago she had found her 
tongue and boldly asserted a right 
to be heard when the subject of Tri 
poll was being discussed. In 1898-9 
France and 
at Tripoli, a 
of the great caravan routes. Turkey 
protested and Italy joined In the 
protest. Then Turkey dropped the 
subject at oftce and inaugurated a 
policy of boycott against the Italian 
traders and merchants in Tripoli that 
has continued more or less active un
til the present time. Popular feel
ing was invoked against the Italians, 
and in 1903 Italy boldly declared that 
if the policy was pursued aud Italian 
subjects interfered with Italy would 

The statement tended to dis- 
Ottciai
continued and resulted

Great crowds gatli- 
her approach. Af- 

the destroyer
One cent pet word ear 
33 1-3 pet cent on advert
«long» if paid in advance

Are among the purchases you make 

every few months.

cer landed. He was pre- 
bluejacket carrying aand took another cut 

severed two or three
Etogl 
ind tThe Only Lot Left.

Italy, of course, has some slight 
pretext for her action in the protests 
that she has received from Italian 
traders in Tripoli who have com
plained against various actions on 
the part of the Turkish government, 
but the Italian traders there are few 

There is no Christian 
the population suffering 

from Turkish oppression, as there is 
in Albania. There are no civil wars, 
as In Morocco, There is not the finan
cial justification for Interference that 
England had in Egypt. There is just 
one good reason, and that is, that 
Italy is cramped for land and wants 
Tripoli as part of her empire. She 
wants Tripoli, not because the coun
try* is particularly valuable, but be

lt is about the best thing left 
in Africa, and Africa is the most 
suitable, as it is the nearest zone for 
Italian influence and development. 
Undoubtedly the Immediate cause of 
Italy’s action was the settlement of 
the Morocco dispute between France 
anil Germany, by which France re
tains Morocco and Germany gets a 
good slice of the Congo. England al
ready has Egypt, aud France Algiers. 
On the north coast of Africa only 
Tripoli is left. It is a case of Tripoli 
or nothing for Italy.

Machinery Bulletinhe \ilaii

Toulo 
mored
from here this evening for Tripoli, 

Greece May be Involved.

u, Sept. 29.—The French ar- 
crulaer Ernest Renan sailed ro rInevitable over 

present arranged Laurier will make 
ils journey to Rideau Hall on Monday 
morning and tender the resignation 
of his government. Earl Grey will im
mediately call upon Mr. Borden to take 
over the task.

Your correspondent is able to etate 
definitely that up to tonight only two 
men have been practically decided up
on and even these have not been form
ally invited to enter the cabinet.

They are Hem. Robert Rogers, min
ister of public works in the Manitoba 
government, and Hon. Frank Coch
rane, minister of mines in the Whit
ney administration. All other cabi
net possibilities mentioned come 
der the head of conjecture.

Sir James Whitney had another 
prolonged conference with Mr. Borden 
tills afternoon, and he was accompa
nied by Hon. J. J. Foy, attorney gen
eral of Ontario. Sir James stated 
later that he had no intention of en
tering Mr. Borden's cabinet, but 
would remain in provincial politics. 
He and Mr. Foy left town this even
ing, Mr. Rogers and Mr. Cochrane 
remaining. Dr. Roche leaves tonight 
for Toronto, but is expected back 
again. It would not be at all surpris
ing if the slate which Mr. Borden 
finally submits td His Excellency 
contains the names of men who have 
not figured in parliament.

The incoming tide of defeated and 
successful Liberals continues. Many 
of the defeated came to the capital 
under the impression that Laurier 
would bathe their wounds with the 
oil of appointments. They were 
speedily disillusioned.

Mr. Borden has had a strenuous 
week. Except for the Rideau and 
Canadian Club banquets he has kept 
strictly to his house.

Dr. Rutherford May Remain.
For some time Dr. Rutherford, the 

t hief of the veterinary service of the 
Dominion, has been In process of quit- 

the service of the country. It 
not that, he needed to retire

garrison. The Turkish commander re
plied that he was unable to comply 
with the demand and emphatically re-

STEM* ENGINES *•« BOILERSWe Know in number, 
element In fused to surrender.

The Incident was witnessed by the 
foreign residents, who gathered around 
the Italian officer and cheered him 
enthusiastically. The boat then re
turned to the destroyer, which rejoin
ed the fleet.

A great number of the residents of 
Tripoli spent last night camped on 
the beach alarmed lest the Arabs 
should get out of hand and begin pil
laging. Arabs are constantly arriving 
from the country. The mosques are 

open and throughout the night 
filled with praying Arabs.

Berlin. Sept. 29—According to the 
Ossische Zeltung Pan Islamic, repre
sentative in Berlin had a meeting last 
night at which they adopted resolu
tions calling for an anti-Italian boy- 
cot by the Mohammedans of Egypt, 
India, Russia and North Africa, us 
well as in Turkey. The resolutions 
also warned the Turkish government 
that any weakness at this time would 
be fatal to itself.

Rock Drills,
Concrete, Iron Working, Wood Work

ing, Saw Mill
Machinery. 

Belting, Babbitt, Shafting, 
Tool Steel,

Mill and factory Supplies
Write, Call or 'Phene 148®*

Lxmdon, Sept. 29.—In Great- Bri
tain more than in any other European 
country outside of tho combatants, 
war between Italy and Turkey cau- 
ses apprehension. Damage to Eng

's interest and prestige 1b a fac
tor In the resultant anxiety. The 
danger is how far the Turks will 
exerlcse self-restraint and limit their 
retaliation to Italy; how far racial 
aud religious feeling may excite them 
to political activités.

Much the darkest clouds tonight 
seem to be in the 
Greece.
Turkish pride and the necessity for 
the young Turk’s government 
popularity may Invite the government 
to show that it also can play the 
game of aggression aud demand 
Greece to give up her claims on 
Crete.

British officials are more concern
ed over the possibilities of trouble in 
the Balkans and Greece than with 
the actual coafllct over Tripoli. The 
theory gains ground here that Italy’s 
stroke is the last act of the program 
agreed upon by the powers of the 
Triple Entente.

That It was ararnged when Austria 
took Bosnia and Herzegovina. Italy 
only awaited an opportune moment 
to "carry It into execution.

Austria's acquisition 
provinces Germany’s forward move
ment in Morocco and Italy's compen
sating campaign nearby, are inter
preted by unfriendly observers as too 
logical to be. considered mere inde
pendent acts. England’s hands are 
tied officially In the present strained 
relations In Europe. The government 
cannot afford to incur the enmity 
of either belligerent by taking sides 
with the other. Yet her neutrality 
means a loss of influence with Tur
key which she has been struggling 
to retain since the beginning of the 
young Turks’ regime. While most of 
the London papers bemoan the war 
as a calamity In which England could 
not tnterefere, the Dally Graphic at
tacks the foreign secretary. Sir. Ed
ward Grey, contending that he should 
have stood by the treaty obligations', 
which make the integrity of the Ot
toman empire a European affair, in 
which no one power has the right to 
interfere.

boycott but pop-courage the 
ular ill-will 
three years ago ju the murder of an 
Italian missionary.

The Lack of a Navy.
That our lines of these goods and 
many other goods are the kind you 
want«the satisfying kind—the only 
kind we carry

laud

It was hoped that when the Young 
Turks ca 
between
but as Italy was fomenting trouble 
for the new regime in Albania, there 
seemed no other course for the Turk
ish Government to pursue but to dis
courage the Italians in Tripoli. So 
now the last Turkish possession on 
the north coast of Africa seems about 
to follow the kite of Montenegro. 
Turkey, having 
the name, on account 
mid’s fear that it might turn on him, 
and there being no other way for 
the trouble but by sea or by march
ing through Egypt, there is not much 

of Italy doing as 
If the armies

ime Into power the friction 
the two powers would cease,

kept
were I!Idirections of 

Strong fear prevails lest

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St John, Ltd. ISDockSt.

i
/y worthy of 
of Abdul Ha-

uo navOur Goods An Old Claim Asserted.
This is not the first time that Italy 

has asserted rights in Tripoli, but it 
happens to be about the first time 
she can advance her claims with a 
reasonable change of having them 
allowed. Thirty 
when the partition of the northern

MONEY TO LOANUnited States Will Keep Clear.to stand In the wuy oi 
she likes with Tripoli, 
of the two nations could get to hand
grips, the Turk would be found able 
to defend all his possessions, but the 
lack of a navy makes hiin' a fourth- 
rate power in the present emergency.

Washington. D. C., Sept. 29—The 
declaration of war by Italy upon Tur
key coming as it did with practically 
no notice, created a great sensation 
in official Washington.

The state department had felt rear 
son ably confident that the other signa
tories to the Berlin treaty which fix
ed the status of Turkey would be able 
to bring combined pressure to bear 
upon Itedy to divert her from her pur
pose to seize Tripoli. The only con
clusion that could be drawn from the 
developments of the past 24 hours was 
that what has ha*pe ed s only a nar 
tarai sequence of tl 3 Franco-German 
Moroccan negotiations and that all1 
along it has been understood tacitly 
that Italy would be given a free hand 
to deal with Tripoli in return for re
fraining from intervening in the Mor
occan dispute although her Interests 
In the country of the Moors are quite 
us important as thos* of any of the 

of northern Europe. Indies- 
are that the United States will 
clear of the present struggle

1 MONEY TO LOAN on •*®rt®** 

cess Street. St. John.
Together with our premium plan 
constantly add many new custom
ers, and with every purchase

years or so ago,

of the two HOTELSNOVA SCOTIAN IN COMMAND 
OF TURKISH NAVAL FORCES

THE ROYAL
1 ffj SAINT JOHN. N. R

RAYMOND A DOHERTY. 
Proprietors.A Free Premium Philadelphia, where he was engaged 

as a captain by the Cramps. In those
(Boston Globe.)

Interest in the strained relations, . _____. .. . . . , _ , , days the shipbuilders received a bonus
existing brtween Italy and Turkey ls|frum tlu, government of so much a 
enhanced for Americans who know fraction of a knot over the contract 
that the commander of the Turkish requirements for speed in new taval 
navy is Ransford D. BucknOm, vice- 
admiral and a pasha by title, a fighter 
by instinct and training, and one of 
the best seamen afloat.

Admiral. Bucknam is particularly 
well known in Boston, where he has 
been many times as the commander 
of vessels, and in Worcester where he 
has relatives and where he has many 
times visited. He is now about 45 
years of age, but his life has been so 
filled with adventures that it seems 
as if he ought to be an old man.

Admiral Bucknam’s birthplace ap
pears to be In some doubt. In some of 
the sketches concerning him it is stat
ed that he is a native of Bucksport,
Me., and in others it is said he was 
born in Nova Scotia, but no place is 
mentioned.

iJ t Hotel Dufferinting 
was
tor reasons of health. It was not a 
question of money, though he pro 
bably is underpaid. It slmplv was 
that" he could not get on with Mr. 
Sidney Fisher. . . .

Now that Mr. Fisher is eliminated 
Dr. Rutherford is reconsidering his 
attitude. If the incoming minister 
feels disposed to do with the doctors 
branch what he thinks necessary the 
resignation may be reconsidered.

ST. JOHN, N. B. 
FOSTER. BOND * CO. 

JOI/N H. BOND
vessels, and it was Capt. Byckuam's 
job to take th«n>aUloshlps and cruis
ers out on their trial runs, their bunk
ers filled with handpicked coal from 
west Virginia and to get all the bo
nus he could.

He was highly successful at this 
work and proved to be a very valuable 
man for the shipbuilders. It was Buck
nam who tried out the battleship 
Maine, which he brought into Boston 
harbor on Aug. 23, 1902.

We invite Inspection 
of Our Stock CLIFTON HOUSE

nations 
lions
for ^domination in Africa if that is 
possible. It Is distinctly asserted at the 
state department that the United 
States has absolutely no political in
terest in that part of the world.

the state de
partment received an appeal from Os
car Straus, formerly American am
bassador to Turkey to intervene be
tween Italy and Turkey.

No official statement could be ob
tained from the officials of the state 
department as to what disposition 
would be made of Mr. Straus' sug
gestion. Extreme caution must 
characterize any attempt at mediation. 
The American naval force in Trlpollan 
waters is limited to the scout cruiser 
Chester and the little gunboat Scorpi-

i H. E. GREEN, Proprleter. 
Corner Germain and Princess 8tn 

ST. JOHN. N. B.
Late this afternoon Turks Sink Two Barges . .

Constantinople, Sept. 29.—The Turk- , 
ish war ministry according to the re
ports current here tonight, has re
ceived a despatch from the late Turk
ish military attache at Paris, who has 
assumed command of the forces at Tri
poli, stating that the Italians began 
to disembark this afternoon, but the 
Turks succeeded In sinking the first 
two barges.

It Is rumored also that Italian forces 
have landed both at Tripoli and Beng
hazi.

ROBBERY OF IIASEPTO
LIMITED

Better New Than EverJoins the Turkish Navy.

EXPRESS OFFICE VICTORIA hOTEITwo years later in 1904, Capt. Buck
nam was sent to Turkey to deliver 
to the 
er Me
was equipped with guns and every
thing necessary.

The Turkish navy was in a very 
bad condition at that time, officers 
and crews poorly trained and fer the 
most part incompetent and unac
quainted with the practical handling 
of a modern warship. There was 
graft everywhere in the empire and 
the Medjidia was probably the first 
naval vessel the sultan ever had 
bought in which he received full val- 

In Command When a Boy. ue f0r his money.
When he w,s somewhere around Abdul Hamld slnce aeposed, gave 

n* i ,i,_ an audience to Bucknam wh
'6°r Uvered the Medjidia and offered him
mirai began going dtep-sea sailing nnsitinn as rnntain in the Turkish in square-riggers aud before ho was * .Ea t,
20 he found himself in the Philip-1pines on a vessel whose captain and ^ « the
two mates died of the cholera. ^

There was no one to brine the ship! P^2»Ue thè^jeatoartes^îTurkish 
home and the boy. who had studied m , . whom he was surrounded.

the ship back to n, American port ^admlS? an^fêî s“erYyrora 
successfully although he was not yet hag beee chle[ command „r ,he

FoTseveral year, Bucknam died j™** navy, -hkh now regarded 
Boston his home, sailing ont of this I as 'er> effective for Its sue. 
port In an Australian packet which! Marries San Francisco Girl, 
plied between here and the orient, i 
Once he was wrecked on the north1
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government the protected cruis- 
djidia. a modern warship, which •L John

Canadian Express Co.’s Office 
at Hamilton Looted of Thou
sands of Dollars — Police 
Make Two Arrests.

seems to be quite generally 
ver, that when he was aagreed, howe 

■small boy his parents died and that 
he was then given a home by Capt 
l/ewls Eliot, 
who lived in

a great lakes skipper, 
Michigan, and that the 

lad was taken aboard the captain’s 
vessel as cabinboy during the naviga
tion season and was sent to school in 
the winter.

^rrrrr.,h'i[6iE buttle
from the Cologne Gazette from Bei
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Corner Union and Mill Sts.
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Hamilton. Ont., Sept. 29— During 
the night the head office of the Can
adian Express Company here In the 
Canadian Life building waa robbed of 
several thousands of dollars. Sensa
tional developments are promised.

At six o'clock this morning, one of 
the drivers who called there for pack
ages for one of the early morning 
trains, found the side which Is usually 
open, locked. Being unable to get In, 
he telephoned the manager. Together 
they found the clerk with his hands 
and feet tied lying on three coats. He 
was tailing to be released. The man
ager refused to release him until he 
got the police. Detective Cameron hur
ried to the office, and after getting 
the clerk’s story, detained him at the 
express office.

The man when found was not gag
ged. He said about 3 o’clock this morn
ing masked robbers entered the build
ing, held him up at the point of a 
revolver aud then tied and bound him. 
making a clean get-away with the 
money. A package of $15,000 was re
ceived last night at the office. Be 
tween $8,000 and $10.00« Is said to 
be missing. One package of $1,000 
which was within easy reach, was not 
touched.

The police later arrested George 
H. Kennough, the clerk, who came 
here two months ago from the com
pany’s Dundas office. The police be
lieve that more than one man waa 
implicated in the affair, and they are 
looking for the accomplices.

The police made a second arrest 
in the express robbery this afternoon 
when they took into custody John 
Hughes, an agent of the I>ondon Life 
Assurance Company, formerly em
ployed at the Canadian Express office. 
He was arrested at his home on Bay 
street north, and taken to the cells. 
No formal charge has been made 
against him. and the police will not 
say what connection be is supposed 
to have with the case. Detective left 
for Dundas this afternoon to search, 
the Kennough home there.

••rinae'dMnstruments ai 
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■ l«#en he de- Fleeieg From War Zone.
Government Troops and Rebels 

Had another Clash Thursday 
When One Hundred Men 
Were Killed.

Rome, Sept. 29.—The steamer Her- 
cules left Tripoli today with 500 Euro-

To Undertake Blockade.much thinner than the outer skull and 
more easily broken. The wound could 
have been caused by the umbrella in 
evidence, which is the one the doctor 
is alleged to have struck Bruce with.

The strongest evidence for the pro
secution was that of Allen A. McGinn, 
he said in effect: “I was standing on 
the steps of Fergusons Bros’ store, 
in the town of Campbell ton on the 
21st of September Inst. Mr. D. J. 
Bruce, and Mr. William Ferguson, 
were with me. Dr. Doherty came 
along, carrying an umbrella, this was 
between 4 and 5) o’clock in the after
noon. Dr. Doherty passed into Fer
guson’s store, while passing in he

on. onion Rome, Sept. 29—Italy will provide 
for the safety of Italians and all oth
er foreigners in Tripoli and Cyrene, 
using to this end all the means at her 
disposal. The blockade of the entire 
coast of Tripoli and Cyrene will be 
undertaken immediately and notifica
tion of this act will be sent to all 
neutral powers.

The Minister of Marine Is believed 
to have sent wireless orders to the 
Italian fleet off Tripoli to act imme
diately. This action followed a meet 
ing of the cabinet at 11 o’clock at 
which It was decided to proceed with 
the measures previously determined

Going to the Coun
Washington, Sept. 29.—The Persian 

legation announced today that cable 
advices from the Teheran Tgovem- 
ment indicate that in fc decisive bat
tle yesterday near Savah four thou
sand rebels under command of the 
chiefs of three tribes, were defeated 
after two and a half hours of battle.
The cablegram reported 100 killed 
and 100 prisoners and considerable 
arms and equipment captured while 
the government conceded only a loss | 
of ten killed and wounded. The Per
sian advices said that 4.000 rebels 
and 2,000 government troops were 
on the battlefield.

No n«<,te 1*“uu‘p
Work progoods roved.

WHITE'* EXPRESS.
nd corofullv dene.

Medicated Wine
About 5 years ago Admiral Buck-

coast of Australia and from there ; nam got leave of absence and return- 
| worked his way to Iloilo in the Philip ed to America where he visited San 
pines, from there to Hongkong and Francisco and married Miss Rose

Thayer, whom he took back to Çon- 
slantinople. Last winter the admiral 

! returned to the United States for a 
i short visit with ('apt and Mrs. Eliot, 

From here Bucknam went back to:at their home in Romeo. Mich., and 
the lakes and secured command of! then went back to Turkey, 
a Standard oil steamer. Soon .afterl He appears to be in as high favor 
he took this position John D. Rocke- with the Young Turks, who are now 
feller boarded the steamer one day in control of affaire in the Ottoman 
with his family, to sail from Ogdens j empire, as he was with Adbul Hamid, 
burg, N. Y.. to Duluth, and became ! and he will he their main reliance If 
interested In the commander of the! it comes down to sea fighting, 
steamer, who was known on the lakes j When he was in Michigan last wln- 
at that time as “the kid captain." ter, Admiral Bucknam said: “Turkey 

It was just at this time that he will never lose any more of her Euro- 
first of the whaleback steamers were pean possessions without a war. The 
being built on the lakes, and Mr. | Young Turks who are now in power, 
Rockefeller offered its command to! have determined not to allow the slic- 
Gapt. Bucknam. The new steamer ing off of the sultan’s domains, such 
was named the Joseph !.. Colby, and at has been done in the past." 
after successfully navigating the 
strange looking craft on the lakes for 
a number of months. Capt Bucknam 
received orders to bring It to Bos
ton. which he did through the SL 
Lawrence canal and river and down 
the coast.

IB Stock-A Consignment

Icrez-Quina Medicated Vthen back to Boston.Preliminary Hearing in the 
Election Day Tragedy at 

Campbellton 
Sent Up to Stand Trial.

Indorsed by tl« Medical Fra 
Prepared with efolce and 

wines from ‘be Je“ District, 
call—vs and other Sitters wblt 
tribute towards Its t«ect as « 
and appetiser.

A Newspaper View.Known as the Kid Captain.
London, Sept. 29.—The Economist, 

In an article entitled The Participation 
of North Africa." eaye: "Uodoubledly 
Ituly has as ranch rieht to establteh 
a protectorate over Tripoli as France 
baa over Tunis. We dare say that It
aly's commercial Interests In Tripoli 
and the Italian colonies in that some
what barren country are at least equal 
to the original Irtererts that served 
France as a pretest In Tunis or Moroc
co. Italy stands to lose heavily In any 
case." The Economist declares that 
as the British Foreign Office embrac
ed tire Young Turks and as Italy Is 
one of the three powers against which 
the British feverish naval programme 
Is directed it would r.stura'ly be ex
pected that the Foreign Office would 
exert itself to prevert this unprovoked 
attack on a Turkish Vllsyet.

If Italy feared Austrian aggressions, 
says the papers. It would not lock up 
Its picked troops In a hazardous and 
costly expedition to a country offering 
so Jew attractions.

said, "Dan," speaking to Mr. Bruce, 
who then followed Dr. Doherty into 
the store. Bruce and Doherty then 
indulged in some conversation which 
1 did not hear. 1 saw Mr. Bruce nod 
his head and move his lips, as if 

Special to The Standard. affirming something, then Dr. Doher-
r.mnhellton Sent "9—A great ty brought his umbrella up parallel Campbemou. sepL s ie(t hlnd npM y,,

crowd gathered at the police court ^ rlght hand
this morning, where the preliminary In hlg position he jabbed Bruce in 
hearing Into the charge against Dr. the eye, saying Take that. Dr. Dob- 
W. W. Doherty, waa held. Police Mag- erty then turned around as if to 
istrate Matheson condiicted ^jho to ^ hlm to”asatot
qulry. H. A. Powell. K. C., of St John Mr Bruce who wafl from the
appeared for the accused and E. R. effects of the blow, i assisted to take 
Richard, clerk of the peace, and Geo. Mr. Bruce to the hospital and went 
OUbcrt. of Bathurst dor the protecu- ***•

The charge was laid lor "dolus «rev- unconscious/' 
leas bodily harm," In the flmt Instance William Ferguson s evidence wa. 
when Mr. Bruce, condition waa not about the same a. Mr. Mcainna ex- 
considered serious. This charge was capt he was unable NOT Mr. Brace 
withdrawn aud one for murder sub- at the time of the attach. Dr. Dob- 
stltuted erty being directly In front of Bruce,

Die. Luoam Price and Pinault gave In Ferguson s line of vision, 
evidence describing In detail the ua The magistrate, after receiving all 
ture of the wound In medical phrase- the evidence, sent the prisoner up 
ogy. The puncture In the eye was for trial, at the flritcourt of com- 
about 1% Inches deep In the external potent Jurisdiction. Dr. Doherty the 
antic The hone behind the eve waa accused, evidently keenly realizes his 
fractured, pieces being driven Into the position, and deeply repents his rash 
membrane of the brain, causing Inter- act Much sympathy la felt for the 
nal hemorrhages which caused death, families of both parties la this sad 
He hone et the point of fracture la, affair.

Prisoner
DIED- f I 1 For Bale ly)ALLAN—At 186 St. James street, on 

Sept. 29th. Elizabeth Mclvor Allan, 
wife of Robt. Allan, leaving five 
daughters, two sons, two sisters, and 
one brother.
< Boston and New York papers please
copy.)

Notice of funeral hereafter. 
McCALLUM—At 13.5 Water street, W. 

End, op Sept. 29th. William, only eon 
of William and Edith McCallum, age, 
two months and six days.

Funeral Sunday at 2.30 p. m., from ht» 
father’s home.

NEEDHAM—In this city, on Sept. 29. 
at the realdence of his daughter, 
Mrs. Arthur King, 304 Princess St., 
Edward Needham, ared “2. 
(Charlottetown paper* please copy.) 

Notice of funeral hereafter.

RICHARD SLLU'AN j
Telephone Mil" *». 44 * W D

mT&ITmcguiiholding the handle,

Direct Importer» und lteteri

Domestic Cigar».
11 and 16 WATER ST. .CHURCH SERVICES.

Centenary Methodist church—Sun
day services. 11 a. m. and 7 p. m.
Morning. Rev. Mr. Rochester; even
ing. J. R. D. McAusland (Signor Aus- 
lando. will give an address, sing a 
number of solos and tell his life story,
"Why I Left Italian Opera.” Com
munion close of morning service;
Sunday school 2.30 p. m. Centenary 
Marsh Bridge Sunday school 2.30 p. 
m. Special Sunday "evening service 
at the Bridge.

Exmoutb Sti
Class meeting. 9.46; Preaching. 11 a. the same 
m.. Rev. John Pinkerton.
School Rally, at 2.80 with special Stôre, 14 Charlotte street

WHOLESALE LIOUOI 
WILLIAM U WILLIAMS, 

or to M. A- t'nl1' Whoteual" 
tiil Wlue so*1 Splhlt Merci ànd 112 prier» Wllllsm 81. 
imbed 1*76 Write for fem

Out Winning Bonuseu.
At one time In his career the pre

sent admiral of the Turkish navy waa 
in the service of the Pacific Mail 
Steamship Company and rose to the 
rank of captain there. ErentuaUy 
that company made him lie manager 
and general superintendent at Pana-
m Later on he grew tired of the Job 
ashore and throwing it up returned 
to Boston and from here went to

program. Preaching 7 p. m.. Rev. W. 
W. Brewer. At the evening service 
Mr. W'm. Short, L R. A. M., Principal 
Trumpeter to King George and Queen 
Mary at Coronation services, wlU 
render two selections.

To Protect Relic Hunters.
Gibraltar, Sept 29.—The American 

scout cruiser Chester arrived here to
day. She began coaling immediately 
atid will sail on Monday for Malta. 
From Malta she will probably proceed 
for Derna. a seaport of Africa. 140 
miles northeast of Benghazi. Her 
mission to the protection of the

The Best Help for Hie Eyes Hat

BOARD AND ROO
TOURISTS ANO pTHEI 

vlth or without Ms*m
fitted glasses, and the 
beet fitting glasses 
results from the

7 p. m.
reel Methodist Church- Why pay $18 for overcoats when 

can be procured for $10.50 
at D. Bassen’s The People*» Dry Goods

rooms, 
burg street.careful, scientific ex

amination made at 
D. BOYANER'S, 38 Deck SL

Sunday

«
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Happenings

of

À%BLOOD l Make»"Childs Play of Vfesh Day"

I mission now engaged 
the ruins of Cyrene.
I. 8. To Intervene.
Sept. 29.—Thb ,former 

sador to Turkey, Oscar 
ent 6 telegram to Sec
te Knox at Washington 
lie United States should 
lghts i#nder the < 
pàclflc settlement 
spates to preserve peace 
a possible state of war 
lohammedan and Chris- 
if the World.
k for Mercenaries.
Sept. 29.—Four hundred 
liens of the Ottoman 

; in the United State# 
upon to furnish an army 

ien to take the field 
Italians according to a 
>d»y by J>.. Gelai Bey, 
al general here, 
i Cruiser Leaves.

29.—An unconfirmed ra
il ed Paris from Malta by 
s to the effect that the 
ïr Media has left to oc- 
h a natural harbor be- 
and Alexandria.
h Cruiser Leaves.
ipt. 29.—The French ar
il- Ernest Renan sailed 
ils evening for Tripoli.

May be Involved.
iept. 29.—In Great • Brl- 
m In any other European 
tide of the combatants, 

Italy and Turkey cau
tion. Damage to Eng- 
st and prestige is a fac- 
-esultant anxiety. The 
ow far the Turks will 
•restraint and limit their 
o Italy ; how far racial 
feeling may excite them 

ictlvites.
darkest clouds tonight 
in the directions of 

Strong fear prevails lest 
le and the necessity for 
urk's government to galu 
ay invite the government 
it It also can play the 
ggresslon and demand 
give up her claims on

iclals are more concern- 
possibilities of trouble In 

and Greece than with 
on ft let over Tripoli. The 
i ground here that Italy's 
» last act of the program 
i by the powers of the

is ararnged when Austria 
. and Herzegovina. Italy 
d an opportune moment 
Into execution, 
acquisition of the two 
iermany’s forward move* 
rocco and Italy's compen- 
palgn nearby, are Inter- 
afrlendly observers as too 
>e considered mere Inde- 
s. England’s hands are 
y in the present strained 
Europe. The government 
rcl to incur the enmity 
ïlllgerent by taking sides 
tbev. Yet her neutrality 
sa of influence with Tur* 
she has been struggling 
nee the beginning of the 
s’ regime. While most of 

papers bemoan the war 
ty in which England could 
‘re, the Dally Graphic at- 
oi>elgn secretary. Sir. Ed- 
contending that he should 
by the treaty obligations', 
i the Integrity of the Ot- 
Ire a European affair, in 
ne power has the right to

Sink Two Bargee .
nople, Sept. 29.—The Turk- 
nlstry according to the re
nt here tonight, has re- 
spatch from the late Turk- 
attache at Paris, who has 

mmand of the forces at Tri- 
g that the Italians began 
rk this afternoon, but the 
ceded in sinking the first

>red also that Italian forces 
1 both at Tripoli and Beng-

BAKING
POWDER

nwtmeuetim ]l
MADE TIM CANADA. 
CONTAINS NO ALUM

CONFORMS TO THE 
HIGH STANDARD OF 
GILLETT’S GOODS

A Pure Hard Soapconven
or in-

NEWCASTLEWEDS SON OF CONRIED.

M i1;':' il,!!': ;'P; ^liii'iiirjjjHii^lliffîllilÉIllillilluLlWhiiM^29.—Dr. PedollnNewcastle, Sept, 
and Mieses Lily and Ada Pedolln are 
taking a vacation in Montreal 

Dr. and Mrs. McGrath. Mr. and 
Mrs. C. J Morrissy. X/ and Mr.. 

. Foley and Mia'/ Mollle Hon- 
spent this week at Charlotte

town exhibition. ,
Mr. and Mra. Fred Petri, of Lo

well. Min. are vi.ltlna the former » 
Mr and Mra David Petrie ot

Classified Advertising II

Freehold Property Chancery Sale
Two-etory Weoden 
Bulldln

/Ill Thomas
ge Brick end

srvssra war.'s#.i»&w8s.*@
■Y AUCTION

One cent pet word each insertion. Diacount of 
33 1-3 per cent on advertisements running one week 
* longer if paid in advance. Minimum charge lo cents 4fL*i ;.v

u
parente, ..... —■
Protectionville. |

Mre. Brownlow Maltby Is visiting
her brother. How.rd Joaea ot Mon- f ^ ,t ,uhllc

Frank and Edward Clark, nephewa Austlon at Chubb a Corner, on Satur-s-rs, *sssr-sr w ssa
hi a'stud re.'afvicG 1H* Geredd'c reVgban ”“kS7«n» Mureîf .'treeT'ott CUy

raœM- SSL. Bedroom** J enjrere,
ter St François Xavier College at Heated throughout with Hot and told JJ dUwtlenu ut » Decretal order o«
;nr„“ nkh Water, all newly painted and reno- tt.e Supreme Court. Ohaneery Lixi«len|MI.re.Margaret and Uabrlella O'- vated In the last year A rare ubanre ^•.”2SSÏ‘r,uî1,!u‘rWLÎii"KS tÆm-

i^-jrsRiîîSKurâS Rtss..sussjs.vsi sursJr^tJtErSias«... -..zvtRa.ss&: SFSASSRBFe»
; Tura ss-t sulk--------- 8.£-p=3=4SS$-KBJSÏ.- i MANITOBA tS&rS&SSVMASjgasesssmttS&LZXtela now iSlM

^E22HkH IT18 ■*
ut L^ie home at Vn- Branch, by thr Hlalv Hutcblaon la visiting hla home [ ,m matructed to aell on Market j.tiia» Meikk. Marti» l M.u«a. and
R,,^/ Joseph BUrerman, of Tempi, In Molu. Rlv.r. K.nt Co. XQuare. on Saturday b.xt. th. 30th u-vta.-nu. M.ikk hi. wu.^^irtt.
Fmia. Et New Tork Mm. Elisabeth McMlchael returned |nlt„ n o'clock, a ron.lgnroent of b'SSl HoibSSik and «herwood A M.

The bride la popultir imaag the to West Branch yesterday after a via- ar, barrel» High Patent Manitoba emu nr. Tru.rea «»»* ». rermln ^
ceAt' n fashion able wedding In St. younger eet In the Deal college eolony It to Mr. and Mra. Robt. McMlchael Flour, In lota to »«»« Purchwrw. -J„SuilBrti;,i1,'!' hi. raîu*

chureh. Toronto. Tb- b^.roo- U . ^ .Mh. Ure her. p Hirrll „ Mo»c a,pt. ^

Toronto' ** Re v ° Kï oïïîtoî!' « their daughter In Stratford Ontario. T0 CURE TOOTHACHE. ® “ Bvlfk niJ^Vtoïn'jl» Vd^lagSf^^
» s safiga you-urno, mm R ”i<Lce b
vian BSP * * -f at‘n- 5S, ^i^dM \ By Auction

^PSrihASi & Usms1 struts!1 & «]" ss,"ran «« S3S£É:i«

■■Ttgj«Bi«.t..v.vji fea";-"*'as -Ssaas sures a s vusssx ssS «arrat-wsae.e — rtnsHdgsamSsvflufULï-» sEse—...'.-r7 » 6&rset«sr.ie ssr.-ssratt"- : ___'^ttat"va:.="il."M t«a')sgSL’Slgsjajg»St.g ÆBtatAU Vwi>t Sgj).lfar««.B&Sadvonce. made. J. H. Poole * ™av,or to Mr. Noel Sheridan. Mlaa Ene „ld the prlvB„ dining room Mrs. Mary W. Woodmro, «10.00; Mra. DOCK neSKieni» Devev but l.m.ri^anewn^tMw,,
Son ni-alt. ami Bualneai Brokers, 18 Macl-ar,„ to Mr Ronald McAtrlty tod f (he KlDg., Hotel. Yeaterday after j. L. McAvlty, ISUU; Lady LaTour ,_Og|kg 40*100 ft mort ISîUm'iheitce ilorthwardly in - a,Sg*ly 
to «Nelson St 'Phone M. 838-lt. v*.. Violet Slmonda to >lr. Henry noon a luncheon was given at (lev- chapter D. of E., 81G.00: Sunshine i| - v/ K ngl-t angle. t;».J.ttei™ m? e«
to.8Nei.ons. wtHaee . eminent Houm In honor of the Mar- club, ,1.00; Mra. Joaaph Tilton. IZ.00; | or less. SV*'.' .^X peTtlfl wûh Ti. Si

The Church ot St. .Tame» the Apoa- h, onea, ol Donegall. The foil, tvlng Mr. slmpeon. 81.00; Friend». 81.OU; ■ nv ilirtlflN iln" "3* Mallei ewarelhpg
tl,r Montre*! wa. the ecene of a very t"#sta w„e bonor,d with Invitation. Loyall.t chapter D. ol !.. 110.00; BY AUCTION Km. 13». teyt. ala if',. JSn^tS
pretty wedding when Misa Mllr*"'ZK!d to meet her ledyahlp: Friend», 16.00: A. H. Haelngton. 1600; , am in„ruc„d t0 .ell at Public Auc- '0Y ,K!id het.m dwyribed and a
odors Fetheretonhaugh wa,ond Scott. Mre. W. M. Martin, Commie- Mr,. T. S. Simm», 11.00. \t. 8 Flab (|u|1 ,u rlmbb'i corner, on Satur- w now owned by , J? ih.Wu-
to Mr Conrad Daw'soa Harringto . . vnd Mrs. P**rry, Mr. and Mrs. ff $6.00; R B Emerson. $.6.00, Mrs M n. "uth at vz o'clock uouu, and formerly tti p J^.thwardlv alongTheRevVanon Ellegood. assisted by «°^r SSAm. Mr O. 8.^ Lan I * an. j Doody. $1.00: Mrs. Wllco, $*.0u; sb^SuSÎ. #886*«EhLXZ \l5>
the Rev. A. P. Shatford. performed Van(,ouver and Mr. E. M. Hint, Lon Arthur McDonald. $2.00; J Watson. THAT ycoy DESIRABLE BRICK feet, more or le,e' 1?.hlnnVweetwardly
;Se ceremony. The bride. Who was glv- v« gng; ,1.00: A h’rlend. $1L00; Mr. R Me- T^J,denc? No^2lïKI.SBtmet East ‘SSS
en away by her father. Mr. E. C. . M1|g Lydle Kimball has returned lutosh. $1.00; P A Smith. $L00: .1 E con„l#ting of two utorles and Base glfuare! forty five (46) ‘•K'n*^JLni°Sî 
Fetherstonhaugh. wore a 8°wn of 1 frofij a trlp tQ upper Canada. Wilson, $2.00; B R Me( aulay. $1.00; h*ndeemew finished through- Slf <10, V*L JnS beins^dso that
ory satin embroidered in Pea ^|r and Mrs. G. N. Babbitt, of Mr. Robson, $1.00; Harry^ Ranklne nar,iWVod tine Statuary Marble 5w*al^let dftscrlbSl in a conveyance fjWB
trimmed with rarriekmacrosB !«,- Frt.dericton, are guests at the St. 12.00; Mrs. E A 8»lth, $V00; W E Mantels. Hot Water Heating. A good om Jan5» Hoyt and wife to John Melivk.
Her veil of lace belonged to her ere" Franc|, Vancouver. Andetion, |2.00; W A (^“"hJ|*'OI)' opportunity of purchialng a tin. real- hf»rl,1« t“£.|;;;;4dhin Ae oiiSe'ef the
grandmother and wa« art”"*” KÎ” Mra. Clarence Allan entertained at k Robertaoit. 836.00; W H Thorne d^(., pn one n, lh, be»t realdentlal In and 1er th. afur.-
alde cluaters of orange bloaeoma.T™ hour un Wedneaday In honor T McArlty e Sons. 8-.00; and intending purthnaare can * ,* t-i'y and 'auniy.i eaini Jujm en
bridesmaids were Mias Veralhhotwm t roM Em<, o( Vancouver. w L m„ng, 86.00. Sake arrangem.it. to Ih.pect the the ng Dj.ie "lÿ
Mia. Marion Creelman and Ml., Loi. Rey u A KuUrUlg and family. ,nv day, by pbon|ni L^Kng ahd eacenung tharefrun, «,ch pore
Harrington " he> K have „iu»cd tbelr cottage it Duvk aisv, Uvi. el the *f™ .aJ-K ïKck k étrêet
White chameuae withitun'cs of m. ,or thl. aealon. Valuable Wharf Property and Coal F. L. POTT*. Auctioneer, th# St «... a. d lHl
broldered net and catrled shower m u A|(h l late ,he eeaaon tenni, 8heda lately ownad and occupied by ______________ ... - , ■ - - îKd m fhe year tin."...................... .
quel, of Klllarnev rose, and lilies a„, „ul ln vogue on Th, grand. Karr Co., Ltd. ;----------- -----------— “fjw tUt ewtaln let, eke. «îWfll/;

HrirHSM H’-s'-E-mS xwit ^«ssKihN- KM SE Ws^^êM BSe^SSSESse/wiSs E& iiiinuRmi«
Edward Savage. Mr. Sydney i >m Afi ^ competitors were Miss Beach and Hats, fronting 100 feet on — - h Mlhl iH SibiSw and dsserii^d ••follows,
and Mr Harold^ wndes^oom Del McAvsnne> Miss Dorothy bin- Charlotte, street Extension, and ex nU IU 111 UUILLU t*^SB%nlng <m ttmewiern stdellfte
varh was presented by the brtdeg Kathleen Trueman. Miss tending 140 feet to the Westerly Une _ I ot Prince vlil<r1ïi£t,uîedhiitioTfue-
wlth a scarf pin. Mrs. IWeretonhaug^ Fra^cei‘ Hazell Mlee Norah Robin- of Sydney Wharf, formerly owned and The following Is a partial lilt of Jÿ» th$?f,<5y ofh isiiS hereby 
mother of th* bride wore a 9 ^ Carrie McGlvern. Ml*» May utcupled b> Francis Kerr Co.. Ltd v <• used automobilesi. motorcycles ^ e||(1 B , , wnsTir wS
Liberty satin sown with bolero. and Ml,„ ,ean Trueman. Mina with the wharf and .0.1 »hed thereon ........ . we will aell by auction »' a,;d Jane *ulEî,rlLown„„b,!,™u,led by th2
train of blue and gold brocade ve ^ Klt gcbotleld, Ml»» Kathleen S'.urdee. and the City I'orpuratlon lease thereof the yaraie of Mwsra. J. A. Pugaley èSKWT.1r«r.ptiCe. «awK anl
Mra. B. J. Harrington, mother of the A||tll8‘nL°|™,a'Ra,, ,ll0edi Ml„ Portia ,1,1, renewal. Thl» I» one uf -he ,-„d Co. 66-II7 canterbury un *'“3 U; «rfe* «!! tt
bridegroom, wna -hla^hatwUb Mackenzie: Merer». Wallace Alward. must valuable propertlet fronting on Saturday. Oct. ,1b, at 1. “ji11 lffi11SSS5t nt-«3
gown with lace and a black at f D Arcy, N.el Lee. King llazen, the harbor OLDRMOBILE. 4 cy linder, fit H P.. 0 wKrédn aivtte th. i"1-,
grey willow plume. . « _im McAvlt Cyrus Inches. Jack For terms of sale and other par passenger car. prince William et
grandmother of the J’ t flthu Uhlpman. Meredith Rose. Hugh Me ikulars apply to the undersigned. RAMBLER. 2V-24 11. P.. 2 cylinder, intyw 2nd defined by the

ed in black velvet vlth late nenu Lmpmau. J JOHN K£R$, convertIvle 2 or passenger car sr^Vnt erected thereon, geitt
with Mmre bow After Lean Re Ds ;iltertalned al floUUlor for 9 F Gerow. Owusr. RAMBLER :- 2v P 4 cylinder. 6 ftinVes.twardiy ,.„n, the ssid «ne g

s-“ÆMSssr: •-«-- .ssm..... —-EK«:i#.KS 
S2Ba*.a.as -Ssyis-- •

wwiwwwi». :E£:;;„;r:™pegii3$S
Hr5&r.«S22 esrs » TtW)ERS f0R sipmts -ESasr**” - " &5a"yBS5l

ps fct ssu-.-ss K 5 e
ss rs-tSMySi. 5- 'T&TfSZ -ur e i&,xssr»r«e. sr^sss : ares ss^sas*»
^I't o™,b" following week. ^SSTTS-b* boon ?»?*% ‘LTpSÎ&W â»rS22Si ' 8o„„ two rear, » .m.du.l.d «.- »£*»■

General regret Is expressed at the Ml* Edith Fielding wno iws oeen Wi, « ine rru auction sale of automobiles and at gj*® o{ *?ay i»ol at ihe annuel
departure o?Mr and Mm.^ A^>L the >6Hte* Jr* S23S- S UM *Slc.,1ars msy^be that time ^ Lot wVf

•iort'ly' for°Ôttawa. where Mr. Skin- ylr». J. J. McCa-MJ1 hno returr.od obtins .onrldcr.d Item by îi!«wvor.‘ that the ,m lured above Kwk'înd'fâîlrâî dlt^dlre i»th dor

g&SSMTTSTM »vSSr C-SS-S SKLTSLr'S'.'S.Si Ss55$y,CT-'ruer., feu" 'llslï ^«•"iss.'t™ s a», «~ rss z arts? s s waps saarre
°r«a a«pbt(tle Mr» O M. Campbell ^ successful bla xame shooting expe All supplies to f ,h Hixnlt il would adV'*#* \onr belne present at underelaned Msster. ei«v«

k b.t3SCS5 g^ESsuss -
s5£ Zrs&SS fe&fcSSSs C ZZZrZTl «r» - b£«"•^rtnfflÇÆL. ast-'-re. ~ «-« aiSSy. « - -—
ss*-4urtSa2' 3^ensras!fT'hom'e^ln Scotland Mr. < athcl» home In Rotbreay and hate returned St, John, N B., 8«pf. 33. f»H 
l“ one of the lre»t kncwn mlnl.rere lo lown _ -WARWICK FOSTIHO COMPANY."s'aœwsusAr:

^retnrn'yoer ””ÎuhJ11ÏÏ”mi Lean returned le XdNI ***WICK'
W înd' Mre. WbelV-Ul treii.Haten o« Saturday. 1 Than. 22W-11. |

SATURDAY 
The TWENTY-FIRST DAY of

TOR SALE ». W * J
y

New Heme, Now Domestic, and 
machines. Genuine needle» ana 

Edison Phono-
MBSt:__, all kinds., and

graphe. Buyer will aave money ln roy 
shop. Call and see. Sewing Machines 
and Phonographs Repaired. William 
Crawford. 106 Princess St.. St. John.

OCTOBER, Next
I

FzSociety has not £s yet settled down 
to the usual social routine, 
hostesses are busy opening up their 

houses and getting in readiness

8AL^—-Twenty new and sec- 
hand wagons, three wagonettes 

and two horses, about 1200 pounds 
each. H. E. EDGECOMBE, 116 City 
Road.

FOR Many

>.l
for the festivities to come. Although 
the cold days have been much In 
evidence of late they have failed to 
bring to a close the season for mot
oring. a number of motor parties en
joying a run each week end. Weddings 
are the order of the day severa 
taking place next month. The annual 
dog show held in the Queen s rink 
this week has attracted a large num
ber of interested spectators and much 
credit is due those who have worked 
so earnestly to make this event a sue-

FOR SALE—At a bargain, four cy
linder automobile. Five passenger. 
Only used one year, fully equipped 
with top windshield, lamps, speedo
meter. three spare tires, three tnsid» 
tubes, tools, etc. Owner buying a 
large car. Apply X„ Standard Office, 
or P. O. Box 426.I A FOR BALE—Choice New Brunswick 
Delaware Potatoes for sale. Of extra 
fine quality. Also a ton of Pork. 
Amos Hood, farmer. Upper Magagua- 
davic, York Co.. N. B.

\

(

FARMS FOR BALE—Splendid na
tural advantages and adapted to ap
ple-culture, sheep, dairy, cattle, poul
try, swine and general mixed farm
ing. First-class farms may still be 
purchased for value of buildings or 
less. (See photos in. our office win
dow). Many great bargains described 

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgags. jn free catalogue No. 8. Alfred Bur- 
amounts to suit applicants. BsVWf je & Co., 46 Princess street.
T Armstrong. Rltchlw Building. Fri» -------------------------
ccas Street. St. John.

MONEY TOLOAN

ite.

FOR SALE OR TO LET—Self-con
tained house on Havelock St., Lan 
caster Heights. Apply to Charles 
Godfrey. Tilton's Corner,HOTELS

FOR SALE—One carload P. E. I. 
horses, lust arrived. Edward Hagan. 
Waterloo streetTHE ROYAL

i ffv SAINT JOHN. N. &
RAYMOND * DOHERTY. 

Proprietor».

iJ ( Hotel Dufferin
8T. JOHN. N. B.

FOSTER. BOND * CO.
.. ..Meager.JGI/N H. BOND FOK SALE—A pleesanttj situated 

summer home In Rotheaiy Park. Ap 
ply to H. B.. care of The Standard.CLItTOM HOUSE

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Ccrnsr Gsrmaln and Princess Btrsste 

PT. JOHN. N. B.

TO LET
TO LET—Desirable Lower Flat at 32 

Wright street; electric lighting and 
hot water heating. Apply 89 Water 
street.

(

Better New Th»m Ever

VICTORIA HOTEL WANTED.
87 King Street, gt John. N. B-

Hotel Co.. Ltd. Proprietors 
A. M. PHILPS. Manager.

This Hotel la under new mao.g» 
mont and baa been thoroughly rene 
rated and newly furnished with Bathe 
Carpets, Linen, Stiver, etc.

AMERICAN PLAN.

BOYS WANTED—We have employ
ment for several boy» from 14 to 16 
vears of age who are deilroua ot learn
ing the Drv Good» burine»». Apply at 

Manchester Hobertaou Allison

•t. John

Ltd.
WANTED.—Traveller to carry side 

line for established bualuees. Addrei» 
"Furniture" care ot Standard.[ BUTTLE Musical Instrumente 

Repaired
MANDOLINES, and all 

and bows re» 
81 Sydnsy

WANTED—Representative wanted 
at once for work in your locality. 
Will guarantee $2.00 to $8.00 per day. 
Opportunity to advance rapidly. Will 
pay liberally for spare time. Work 
not difficult. Experience not requir
ed. International Bible Press. Tor- 
onto. Ont

FOUGHT I* PEBSII Itrinoe d^nstrume'it» ai 
plred. SYDNEY GIBBS, 
Street.■ w#

ent Troops and Rebels 
nother Clash Thursday 

One Hundred Men 
Killed.

MONTREAL STAR
STANDARD, FAMILY HERALD and WANTED—Nurse Girl wanted at

141 Leinster St. ___
WANTED—Coat, Pant and Vest 

Steady work to the right 
Apply James McLennan,Going tothe Country Makers. gown 

and lace cap
Vest End

No ne.o to worry about having your 
-node neved. Cell up Main 622. 
WHITE'* EXPRESS. Work promptly 

wid carefully denw_________

ton. Sept. 29.—The Persian 
nnounced today that cable 
rora the Teheran Tgoverii- 
•ate that In a decisive bat- 
iay near Savah four t bon
is under command of the 
three tribes, were defested 
and a half hours of battle, 
igram reported 100 killed 
prisoners and considerable 
equipment captured while 

iment conceded only a loss $ 
ed end wounded. The Fer
res said that 4.000 rebels 

government troops were 
ittlefield.

MEN WANTED to leatu the barber 
trade. We teach the trade in 
eight weeks. Constant practice. Pro
per instruction. Graduates earn 
from $12 to $18 per week. Write for 
full information. IL J. Greene Barber 
College, 734 Main streeLcor^Mlll. St. 
John, S. B.
' ROBT. WILBY. Medical Electrical 
Specialist and Masseur. Assistant to 
the late Dr. Hagyard, England. 
Treat* all Nervous end Muscular Dis
eases, Weakness and Wasting, Rhe
umatism, Gout, etc. 
experience in England, 
ion free. 27 Coburg street.

'Phone 2057-21.

Meditated Wines
m stock-A Consignment of

ierez-Quina Medicated Wines
Indorsed by tt, Medical Frculty 
Prepared with cfiolce sad re led 

wines from the Jeei Dletrlct. Qulna 
Callsaya and other hitters which con 
tribute towards its vtect as » took 
and appetiser.

Eleven years' 
Consultât-

DIED.
I Per Sale lyj Souvenir GoodsIAt 186 St. James street, on 

Ith. Elizabeth Mclvor Allan. 
Robt. Allan, leaving Uve 

rs, two sons, two sisters, and 
ther.
and New York papers please

funeral hereafter.
1M—At 136 Water street, W. 
Sept. 29th. William, only eon 

am and Edith McCaUum, age, 
nthe and six days, 
unday at 2.80 p. m., from hla

M—In this city, on Sept. 29. 
residence of his daughter, 

■thur King, 204 Princess 8t..
Needham, ared 92. 

ttetown paper* please copy.) 
funeral hereafter.

RICHARD SUUVAN 4 CO
Telephone Mel" gW. 44 * At Deck «. ■sseKLES! 8

Ernest Law, Jeweler. 3 Coburg SL
nT&tTmcGUIRE,

European Capital

Wine. Ale. end StouL Imputed end 
D°m'SîVwwilîTE* ST. T». 678

.un.tihvd for attractive enterprise» 
in ell substantiel Unes ol burine»». 

Hal road» Traction», Weler and
SKT ÎÏÏSkwiÏÏTS JKT

Bowl. Debenture and Stock Irenes 
Underwritten. Purchased or Bold.

properties purt breed for European 
exploitation red Investment.

Finanç ai I nderublng» ol. all aorta 
handled.Miscellaneous commission* and or
der* of all characters accepted for 
execution In any Enropesn country 

Correspondence enclosing full de
tails at first writing ImW.

«.«-ve ittn OTHERS—Good THE INTERNATIONAL BANKERS TQURISTg AN^OTHE^WjTH ALL|ANee „ Mark Lane. Lon- 
rooms, with or elteoia eow™. gnglend.
burg street.

WHOLESALE LIQUOR* 
WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS. Sucere

SiBn&
Launches, Boats, Yachts, 

lenders, Dorys.
PRICE LOW.

QAMDY A ALLIêOM
Ata Êta Êta

MARK TWAIN'S WORKS.
If ton are le te rested to obtalntog 

a complete set of all hls boolw et «em
^21? tïWji ***** 

,ri m ^«£2r-25ti. swwst Help for the Eyes Hat
thïrty-two page 
About Merk Teetn." 
«t* Staeire» oSetk

BOARD AND ROOMS

I fitted glasses, and the 
best fitting g lasse» 
results from the
careful, scientific ea-
amination made at 

BOYANER’B, 3S Dock SL

? ”

Machinery Bulletin
ro r

STEAM ENGINES *•*» BOILERS
Rock Drills,

Concrete, Iron Working, Weed Work
ing. Saw Mill

Machinery. 
Belting, Babbitt, Shafting, 

Tool Steel,
Mill and factory Supplies

Write, Call or ’Phene 148®*

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St John, Ltd. ISDockSt.

f

F

t*4' ê 0s,
%
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( rystal Stream S. S. €o.
8T. JOHN, TO FREDERICTON 

d Intermediate landing», 
ijeetlc will leave her wharf Mon.
•d. and Friday at 8:80 a.m„ return*
I alternate daye.

WA8HADEM0AK ROUTE, 
nr. Lily Olaeler will leave 8t. John tl 
la. Thurs. and Saturday at • a. m. t< 

Cole's Island and Intermediate u 
ilnge, returning alternate daye. f, 

Irehouee open dally until • p. m.
D. J. PURDY. Manager.

C

J

V
B

AVANA DIRECT 5
/ 3. Nancy Lee Sept 20 

i Steamer Oct. 20 
,nd Monthly Thereafter, 
space, etc., apply to

ILLIAM THOMSON & CO„ 
Agents, St John, N. B.

i

tl

ANCHESTER LINERS S
P

am From oi
rm theater St John IV

m' VÆ 26 Man. hTsrchant Sept 11 p<
rW 30 Man. Mariner Oct 16 ei

■ eee eteamere alee take freight for
1 t delphla.

JAM THOMSON * CO..
Agent». St John. N. & T

i.

I* Mie ffiii ]I8. Prince Rupert leavee Reed’e 
Wharf dally at 7.45 a. m., con- 
g at Dlgby with traîna Eaat and 
returning arrive* at 6.30 p. m., 

ye excepted.
A. C. CURRIE, Agent.

-THE—

ternational 
Railway

lew Open for Traffic
jne CAMMELLTON. « h..< 

Cheleure with 
VAI L«V .1 

pONAWPI. At at. Le.n.r,. 
T'Jîï i™*' wl,h thi CANA LltC';10 "AILWAV l,r ED 

point, on th. 
fcCOUATA RÀILWIV, ,i,„

rALta, ai oovia 
r^°.2£lTOCK- v**OEA
■Lrr-n, WESTERN
■ *_ Affording the .horte.t 
■heepeet route fer fish 
Er. SHINOLE. Z, fill 
■lore, from BAIE CHAL. 
« «"A R ESTIOOUCNE

"y "A"KeT» - «I-
■RN aTATES. At CAMP-■ON eonnectlen I. m.«Twith
Eyv W intercolonm, L
*AV. An kprero Vein.
mipeHor #«r
■kart. Is new Spin, ep.r.t.d 
Qeeh wiy, between CAMP. 
m>N .nd ST. LEONARDS.
■ .ddltien t# th. erdlnary
■ tr.ln., «her. I. alia • rttu- 
gemmod.tlon irmln carrying 
■re and «rel|ht„ running 
■rgy en «Itdrr.t. dey.

■ International Railway 
■ny of New Brunswick
■? s. mi

1 C
M

i 1
i
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ID OTHER STEAKSHII
mXIRIIici route:

From Quebec. 
Empress of Brltnln Frl., Oct.6 
Lake Manitoba, Thure, Oct. 
Empreea of Ireland, FrL Oct. 20th 

First Cetin.

12th

EMPRB98B8.............................
One Class Cabin (11).

From Montreal suit Quebec...................
LAKH CHAMPLAIN. . . . 60 Ot
LAKE MANITOBA.................. 60.00 ,

Second Cabin,
6S.76

_ .. .. . .32.50 ,
w £ SowÂhu D.P by*186

at. John. N. B

• 192.50

IMPRESSES
ThlrS 'Cabin.

EMPRESSES .. ..

I

t

Furness Line |
W 8t. John 1 

Sept 23

a From «—
London
Sept. 7-—Reppahanock 
Sept. 16—Shenandoah 
Sept 26—Queen Wilhelmlna Oct 10 1 

Oct 17
•nd fercnightiy thereafter, dates eub- 
loot te change. X

Steamer» have aooommedatlen fer . 
limitas number of enloen paaaen-

Steamer

tl Set. 3 t

Oct. 3—Kanawha

WM. THOMSON A CO 
Agents. St John. N. S.

IScenic Route
•HB STEAMER MAOOIB MILLER ? 
till leave Mlllligeville dally (except 0 
aturdays, Holidays end Sundays) at 
.46, 9 a. m.; 3.30 and 5.30 p. m. * 
teturning from Bayawater at 7, 10 

m., And 4.16 p. m. v
Saturday at 6.45, 9 a. m„ and 3, 5 

nd 6 p. to. Returning at 6, 7.30 and 
0 a. m„ and 3.46 and 6.46 p. m..
n.

Sunday and Holiday» at I and 10.30 
m., 2.30 and 6.16 p. m. Returning 
9.46 and 11.15 a. m.. 4.30 and 6
m.

JOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent
hone. 228.

I; I
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LORO ROSEBERY, ORATOR.

Hite Standard At the recent velebratiou of the live-hundredth anni
versary of the founding of the University of St. Andrews, 
the Revtortel address waa delivered by i.ortl Rosebery, 
and It was finely imagined and inspiring, 
make history live again, the orator fancied the tiret Rector 
of the Unlvereliy condemned to an earthly immortality 
like one of Bwlffa "Struldbrugs," and appearing on the 
festival occasion to speak of his experience of five cen
turies.

Put «h«l by TI» standard Limited, H Pnece william 
atreet, 8t. John, Canada

In order to

euBSCRipnoN.

Mo ng Edition, By Carrier, per yeâi, .. •• 
Morning edition. By Mall, per year .• •«
Weekly Edition, By Moil, per year............... ..
Weekly Edition to U£ted States,.....................*

Single Copies Two Conte.

..Ü.00 
as 140 
.. 1.00 
as 1*6!

it» plenty of fresh air, Its wholesome 
feed, Its plain clothing and its discip
line along the lines of obedience and 
respect. And In this connection she 
deplored the •‘fashionable" child-life, 
and, above all, over-entertained, 
youngsters of certain eels and cliques 
of modern society are, in her eyes, 
the very eaddeat figures in all the 
community. To burden these ' little 
ones" with our own artificialities is 
to make them old and careworn be
fore their time; it Is a true offence.

But the wife of the premier has 
Ideas of plainness and simplicity in 
living not only for Canadian children 
but for Canadian grown-ups also.

Very notable atid direct were the 
strictures she brought to bear on the 
luxury, the profuseness, the ostenta
tion even, by which in lier situation 
as the wife of a distinguished and a 
public man she often finds herself 
surrounded.

Wasteful and vulgar excess were 
the words on her tongue as she out
lined for my benefit the kinds of en
tertainments sometimes given at Otta
wa; entertainments from which all 
true hospitality has fled away and 
only the Ideas of a society "return," 
of emulation, and of the madness for 
that which is magnificent and showy 
remain to till up the room of that 
pristine "cheer" and "welcome" with
out which Shakespeare himself de
clares the richest feast Is "bare."

It Mrs. Borden remains faithful, 
as I have tiot the slightest doubt 
she will, to the opinions she held 
and the hopes she cherished at the 
time when we met, there will 
so far as her Influence goes, be in
augurated at Ottawa a regime of much 
greater social simplicity than that 
whlca has ot late obtained In the 
capital.

I remember that we spoke together 
that afterqoon of a women's lunch
eon which had recently taken place 
in Parliamentary circles, a luncheon 
which had begun at two o'clock and 
which was concluded only at the tea 
hour. The most expensive and gor
geous of decorations, the richest and 
most exotic of vlvands, the choicest 
of wines had obtained at that table. 
Indeed such an excess had there been 
both of meat and drink and such an 
evidence of display for display's sake 
that Lady Mary—a sister of one of 
the governor's "aides," who was visit
ing Canada for the first time—plain
tively and with considerable alarm 
questioned Mrs. Borden ns to whether 
this was n normal form of Canadian 
entertainment and whether it was 
likely she should have to sit through 
many more ot the kind during the 
season 1

“Three days later," said my hos 
tees, "1 myself gave a luncheon to 
the very same women. We had five 
courses and we rose from the table 
at three o'clock."

And Mrs. Borden continued by say
ing that while she knew people In 
Ottawa thought her old-fashioned and 
even (as she put it) ‘‘close," she was 
more willing to bear such criticism 
than she was to bear the thought 
that she was throwing her Influence 
on the side of extravagance and ex
cess, or that he was adding to the 
burdens which her husband—"by no 
means a rich man"—had to carry, the 
additional burden of uncertainty nnd 
concern in matters of household ex
penses.

Mrs. Borden, feminine to a degree, is 
what one must call a woman’s woman. 
Woman and the concerns of woman in
terest her to an astonishing extent. 
She has high Ideals for her sex. Shq 
has great pride, also, in her eex'e 
achievement.

I asked the wife of the new prime 
minister what was the most important 
and most poignant impression she had 
received from a trip she had at that 
time recently taken with her husband 
through the west to the coast? And 
she returned me the answer that above 
all impressions she reckoned import
ant the impression she had received 
of the home-making qualities of the 
rjuiadlan woman.

Mrs. Borden did not quote Ruskln 
but what she had to tell ot that Jour
ney across the prairies and into the 
hill country of our great Dominion 
reminded me of him when he says 
that where a true woman comes home, 
"home" Is always around her: "The 
stars only may be over her head, the 
glow worm in the night—cold grata 
may be the only fire at her foot, but 
home is yet where she is; and for a 
noble woman it stretches far around 
her, better 
painted
quiet light for those who else were 
homeless."

(By “Fan Fan," In the London, Ont 
Free Press).In a rapid and piquant survey, Lord Rosebery in this 

way gave hie audience a vivid glimpse of the immense 
humane progress of the world since the cruel and stavvel* 
ling day when Bt. Andrews first opened her door? 
inevitable effect was a kindling message of good cheer. 
From the lips ot the man who. In Lord Rosebery's phrase, 
had “chewed the end of the centuries, the Rectorial ad
dress could not fail to be like that of Carlyle at Edinburgh 
University, in closing with an exhortation to hope.

Mere quotation cannot do Justice to the sweep and 
power of such an address, but we cite a few words:— 

"How, then would our undying Rector sum up? ‘Be 
of good cheer/ 1 think he would say, ‘you have gained 
enormously in my long recollection, much in freedom, 
much in prosperity, and in the admiration of maniund for 

If there are momentary shadows, remember

It has been my pleasure to see Mrs. 
R. L. Borden, wife of the Premier of 
Canada, just twice

Once was when I looked down upon 
her from the ladles gallery during 
the ceremony of a certain opening of 
of Parliament. The secotid time was 
when I sat In her own cosy drawing 
room and we chatted together In the 
twilight.

Marvellous la a woman's memory 
In what men call the Insignificant mat
ter of dress. Very clearly do 
you laughing while I confess myself 
as being able to affirm that upon both 
occasions Mrs. Borden was dressed In 
shades of lilac.

Yet I do so affirm, and, moreover, 
this memory feat of mine is one which 
extends over a

The
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WHAT MIGHT HAVE SEEN.

Such“I was well, I would be better and here 1 lie." 
w-fte the enltanh on the grave stone of a once sound and your race.
henlthv man, who. though In perfect vomlUlon, was per- that depression often nrlses from too limited a view, 
sanded to take . new made quack medicine nnd become There are ages and cycle, in history, 
still better He took It and died In January the Uov- Judges from a lustre should enlarge Ida range 

ernment o, Sir W.lfrld
aeemed* to‘b/no doubt oi'/he Government', ability to nth have seen cyclones In *hlc/

dredger, md middlemen were nil doing well, the lid was and rivers as In Egypt him to blood: I have seen life and 
kept tightly screwed down over the scandals and cor- death and glory chasing each other like shadows on a 

P , * , ., m ,|l6, oubli.' mind under summer sea. and nil has seemed to be vanity. But I re-
">e conviction ,ha, though individuals may sur 

lv indifferent to even «ell directed criticism fer. "hen we take stock of a century at Its end we shall
Then Messrs. Melding and Paterson fell under the find that the world Is belter and happier than it was at 

malign Infi isnces ol u certain reverend fakir named the beginning Sursum corda.'he would continue and lift 
Macdonald, somewhat notorious ns a vendor ot nostrums, up your hearts, tor the world Is moving onwards. It. 
and were persuaded hr him to trv his new Yankee cure- chariot wheels may crush for the moment, but It doe. not 
all Without reference, or Inquiries they swallowed the move to evil; It Is guided front above, and guided, we may 
reverend doctor',, dose, and persuaded their colleague, to bo sure, with wisdom and goodness which cannot fall.

Eight of the number are already dead, the That Is the comfort which even In blackest darkness must 
weak and despondent and the whole estab- 

whlch they presided has been vontlded to 
Today the decimated party Is mourn-

The man who period of five years. 
But why so? Oue remembers to 

the end of one’s days the soft tints of 
a charming face, the quick light in a 
pair of warm and Intelligent eyes: 
then why not the especial shade of 
satin, velvet or cloth best suited to 
frame the face as well as to impress 
the eyes upon the retina of the brain? 
All great artiste tell one that there 
le more psychology In color selection 
than the world understands or will ac
knowledge.

Well, be It as it may. the wife of 
the Premier Is in truth 
very gracious and attract 
but she is. also, a very cultured and un
derstanding woman, one to whom the 
laws of harmony are revealed. There
fore, whether I think of her in her 
gleaming evening gown, with orchids 
to match, trailing their rich lengths 
over her white arm anil all the glitter 
and the ceremonial of a viceregal 
opening of the Houses of Parliament 
for her background; oi\iti her simple 
house dress, whom folds the hearth- 
light tinted with fires of amethyst; 1 
think of her with the Idea of the aes
thetic taste well gratified—she is still 
a picture.

And strong as the memory ot the 
eye 1s the memory of the ear. Would 
you know a few of the things that 
Mrs. Borden said id me?

My remembrance ot our conversa
tion is a remembrance tinged with a 
sense not ot' purltanlsm exactly, but 
certainly with an idea of restraint 
and self-control su<h as belong to the 
best traditions of Canadian life.

Mrs. Borden spoke with me on the 
subject of the upbringing ami the edu
cation of children. She recalled the 
simple life ot her own childhood, with

He may
84 Prince William Street.

. . i

HUTCHINGS & CO.
Bedding Manufacturera

Mattroaaoa,
Feather Pillow, o4o>

Wlro Afattreeeee,
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tot to too GERMAIN STREET.

do the same 
balance are 
llahtoent over 
new managers, 
fully repeating, i was well. I would be better, and here 1

afford light." ’

THE RACIAL CRY.

The Times last evening made the untruthful asser
tion that “The Conservative victory was largely due to ill 
will towards Sir Wilfrid Laurier because he was a French
man and to ill wilt towards him in other quarters because 
he was too British It is difficult to see what object a 
newspaper can have it. publishing such n falsehood. The 
Conservatives feel no ill will to à man simply beiAuse of 
hts nationality. Since 1896. Sir Wilfrid Laurier has been 
the leader of the Liberal Hovernmeht and the representa
tive of Canada nt each imperial Conference that was held. 
Just where he stood on the Important question of Imperi
alism Is doubtful. He lias said that he was not an Im
perialist nor was he nn anti-imperialist. With such an 
expression in his mouth the French electors would hard
ly be justified in saying that he was too British, besides 
the contention of the Times would make it appear that 
the French Canadians are anU-Brfltlsh. a statement which 
is not borne out by the facts.

The defeat of Sir Wilfrid Laurier while largely due 
to his efforts to foist upon Canada a trade arrangement 
with the United States which was unfavorable to this 
country had also other causes. Sir Wilfrid was at the 
head of a Government that was corrupt in every depart
ment. and while no personal charges have been made 
against Sir Wilfrid himself, he was compelled to defend 
the members of his Cabinet on more than one occasion, 
and at the very last session of the House violated a 
pledge regarding the Oliver investigation, which was 
burked by the dissolution. To say that Sir Wilfrid was 
defeated by the cry that he was a Frenchman in one lo
cality nnd too British in another, Is unqualifiedly false. 
The racial question was not raised by the Conservative 
party in this election although the Times Itself was guilty 
of a discreditable effort lu this direction.

lie
If only Fielding and Paterson had not listened to the 

Toronto Globe fakir all might still have been rose colored 
for the Government and for the large 

Mr. Field-
and prosperous
family dependent thereon fur its dolly doles. 
luB might still have announced several surpluses that ex
isted only in the regions ot figurative Imagination; Mr. 
Paterson might still be administering the customs and in
vestigating the mysterious properties of talc; Mr. Temple- 
man might have taken many more quiet naps in his com
fortable seat in the House of Commons and Mr. Mavken- 
xle King have uttered many more academic harangues on 
the relations of labor and capital.

The inanlnltles ami platitudes of Mr. Fisher might for 
years longer have wearied the House and Irritated 

hie colleagues, and the oily hand-washings of the Honor
able William have continued an interesting feature of the 

The whiskers of Sir Frederick might

MSCALLUM*

(Pu 9

KnffiiSfront benches, 
have adorned the High Commissioner's office and his ag
gressive social qualities enlivened the salons of London, 
and the ambitious but not over scrupulous E. M. McDon
ald might have worn the plumes and bestrided the war 
horse ot the translate^ Minister of Militia. Mr. Guthrie, 
whose handbills In the late elections described him ns the 
"coming Minister ot Justice/' might ere this have warm
ed the seat ot the vanished Aylesworth. and Jacques 
Bureau might still have been the free franking medium 
of the Justice department for distributing the not over 
truthful model campaign documents to the faithful press.

But it Is when we take wider excursions Into the at
tachments of the Cabinet that the sad iteration “it might 
have been," daily follows the sun from Sydney to Victoria. 
The Moores and the McAvities watch their disappearing 
mud scows and. rush orders at retail prices with tear-fill
ed eyes and gritting teeth, whilst their maledictions deep 
if not loud beat upon the devoted heads of Fielding and 
Paterson, those muddlers and mixers.
Quebec Liberal M. P. looks upon Ills new unpainted house 
and sighs for the good old days when Government paint 
pots, and Government painters to handle their contents, 
wen» to be had for the ordering—a la Lanctot.

And the loyal patriotic press, alert to detect wrong do
ing and strong to smite the wrong doer, when he was a 
Tory, on the comfortable prospect of fat Government 
contracts, and 26 per cent, commission on what was 
farmed out, how it rages inwardly now that this foolish 
pact has cut across Its wind and left it hopelessly be
calmed. Those were the palmy days, what foolish mad-
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Evening Classes fi SI g"-ï g~f g*-? S-»?

Will Open For Winter Term.

MONDAY, Oct 2nd,
MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS, FRIDAŸ8 

Hours, 7.30 to 9.30.
Call or Send for Catalogue.

There is a ghastly humor In recalling the appeal of 
the Dredgers' organs to vote for Mr. Pugsley as one who 
could get more for the people than an opponent of the 
Government. It Is a mean argument at the beet, suggest
ing that a Government Is habitually unjust and dishonest 
In the administration of the public service. But It Is also 
futile since the people do not know which candidate will 
be a supporter of the future Government. Mr. Puge^y 
worked this appeal to the extreme limit, offering the ex
penditure of millions on the harbor ns the price of sup
port. Mr. Pugsley has been elected but, even If ills 
promises were genuine, he Is powerless to deliver the 
goods.

Many a would-be

BE
are new and entirely different from ordinary preparations. They aooompMeh 
their purpose without disturbing the rest of the system, and are thereleee the 
Ideal laxative for the nursing mother, as they do not affect the child.

Compounded, Mke all NA-DRU-CO preparations, by expert dhemlete. If 
eaeâttafaotory we ll gladly return your money.

26e.a box. If your druggist baa not yet stooked them, aend 25e. and we 
Winmail them.

WJfc•ii' •. Kort,
Principal.
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JEWELRYness bid them pass?
And that shining, trembling, shimmering mass of ten 

millions of public works money, which yearly slipped 
through ihe sympathetic hands of the Honorable William, 
and literally fructified the face of the earth and enriched 
sundry selected denizens thereof to the great glory of the 
said Honorable William and the great gain of hi« hench
men and benéficlaries, alas and alack this too has passed 
through the foolish activity ot these blundering free trade 
missionaries and their reverend conductor.

In the dreams by night and the meditations by day 
of all these and sundry others too numerous to mention, 
flit in and out the faces of Fielding and Paterson accom- 
paied by the ceaseless refrain “It might have been, it 
might have been."’ “1 was well, I would be better, and 
here 1 lie."

In an article dealing with Laurlerlsm in Quebec, the 
Montreal Gazette asserts that Quebec was never solid for 
Laurier so far as the voters of the Province are concern
ed. and quotes figures from the Parliamentary guide for 
the election of 1908. showing that the eleven Conserva
tive members returned represented 129,000 voters, while 
the "-4 who supported Sir Wilfrid Laurier represented 
only lr.8.000 votes.
House of Commons for Quebec had an average of 11,700 
votes, while each of the Liberal members had an average 
of barely 3,000 votes.

For Autumn Brides
Our choice assemblage of gift 
ware In gold, surer and cut 
glass, well merit your inspec
tion, particularly our diamonds, 
ranging from 17.60 upwards.
Let U» Show You Our

Diamond Rlns 
At $23.22.

Watchmaker A Jeweler 
16 MW Street.

country which will be thickly settled In a northeasterly direction. With 
before long. these two branches completed Iran*

Another of the ne*/ C. P. R. branch portation facilities for the farmer» la 
lines in flaskatchewa i> of over u hun- the country through which they 
dred miles in lengtli is that between will be unsurpassed, and they 
Outlook and Kerrobeit. This is really probably prove a big factor in 
the middle division of the ‘/'oosejaw- Inducing of -new settlers to locate ia 
Mack II n branch. Services have been that locality. This branch from Ker- 
operated for some time between Mack- robert northeasterly, will be 26 ttilee 
lin and Kerrober anil Outlook and long. Up to date, eight miles of grad- 
Moose Jaw, but there are still several Ing have been completed, 
miles of the middle division to be On the Hstevan, North West Branch 
built. When it is finished the entire there are 65 miles of new track ander 
branch will be 2G7 mi’e» lore nnd ; construction by the Canadian Pacific 
win eventually form n Junction with i Railway. This branch conn 
th) Lucombe-Castor branch at Kerro-jthe Weyburn-Lethbridge b 
ber This line will be * <r mt boon Forward. On Regina-Rulyea Ranch 42 
to all classes In Baakatciiewan for not miles of tracklaying has bee/ complet- 
or.ly will the farmers alore the right ed and a service will sho/ly be In- 
of way benefit, but it will give the stttuied. On the double trÿklng from 
towns and cities in Its territory, dl-, Pasqua to Moosejow 85 A*r cent, of 
rect new connection with the main the grading Is completed Aut no steel 
line of the Canadian Pacific at Moose- has as yet been laid. /About equal 
Jaw, Regina, Brandon, Winnipeg, Min- progress has been made/bn the double 
neapolis, 8t. Paul and Chicago. track between Moosejiw and Caron.

A third big C. P. R. branch under The other c. P. R. bAnch in Saakat- 
constructlon In Saskatchewan Is from cliewan on which con/ructiotLWorlr Is 
Weyburn to Lethbrldee. Up to March being done, Is between from Moose- 
of this year track on this line had been jaw southwest to /ties 36. Grading 
laid as far as Ogema, fifty-two miles Ib going -ahead on pis branch at a iw 
from Weyburn. There Is now u pld rate, 
through service between Weyburn 
and Ogema. On the rest ot the line 
from Ogema westward, grading was 
commenced in May of this year and 
up to the last month fifty per cent, of 
it had been completed up to mile sixty 
This line when completed will permit 
of a new route from Portland, Oregon, 
to St. Paul, Minneapolis, Chicago, 
and it will also open up a very fertile 
country.

From Swift Current there are being 
built two branches northwest and 
southeast.Both of these branches were 
only started three months ago, but on 
each fifty- 
now eomp
branch will give good transportation 
facilities to the farmers near the 
South Saskatchewan River.

There are also two branches being 
built from Wilkie. One of these 

, branches reaches out In a northwest
erly direction, and the other In a 
aoutheaaterly direction. On the form
er, which ia 36 miles long, there I*
76 per cent, of the grading completed, 
while on the latter out of 32 miles 

Imperial, a «Relance of 497 there Is 16 per cent, of the grading 
finished. The South branch from 
Wilkie will be further supplemented 
by a branch running from Kerrobert,

ithan ceiled with cedar or 
with Vermillion, shedding its

Bach conservative member in the

FANFAN.

A. P0YAS C. P. A. LINES 
111 THE WEST

A syndicate of Quebec politicians acquired quite a 
large area of land In the city of Quebec which they held 
with the object of handing It over to the National Trans
continental Railway for a terminal, but ipseems that the 
powers that be do not see eye to eye with the Quebec 
politicians and there la consequently weeping and walling 
among the faithful at the possible reduction ot their 
profit*. Some St. John politicians who have been acquir
ing land with the expectation of disposing of it to the 
Government are also considerably concerned regarding 
their investment.

with
atSign® and 

ShowCards
ST. JOHN e/O/V CO.

1431-2 Prisera St, St. JoHs.N.B.

CHAMF CLARK AGAIN.

When Mr. Champ Clark, the Speaker of the next 
United States Congress, discovered hi* ideas as expressed 
In that body respecting the Annexation of Canada to the 
X'nited States wae doing considerable damage in the Reci
procity campaign in Canada, the statement was given out 
that what he said was only a joke. The people of Can
ada preferred to take Mr. Clark seriously Just as they did 
Mr. Taft when be said that Canada was at the "parting of 
the ways," and the result was a decided snub to both of 
these American statesmen.

Since the defeat of Reciprocity In Cuna'a Mr. Taft 
has had the good sense to accept the result without ques
tion. only expressing regret that the verdict had not been 
favorable to Reciprocity. Mr. Clark, ou the other hand, 
Is just as outspoken as before and is quite us desirous for 
Annexation as he wae when making his "Joking" speech. 
Here is an extract from bis most recent utterances on the 
question:-—

• In my speech in the House/' said Mr. Clark, "I gave 
" as one of the reasons why I wanted Reciprocity that It 
"would tend toward a union of the two countries, a senti- 
“ ment which 1 bad expressed a thousand times- and will 
*■ express hereafter aa often a* It If pertinent And nine 
* tenths of the American people are in favor of it."

Mr. Hark himself Is much more frank than those 
Who tried to convince people on both sides of the line 
that be was not ki favor of Annexation and that the real 
reason Why he supported Reciprocity with Canada was 
based ott a desire tor political as well as commercial 

There Is no question that nine out of ten leading 
men ol the United States favor one flag for the North 
American continent. Several generation* of them have 
xaid wo la their public speeches and those who have not 
aaM it ewnoort those who have. This I* a fact that the 

never lees eight of.

Many Mites of Railway tines 
will be Built into New Sec
tions of the Prairie Prov-Slr Max Altken In an addre*s to his constituents the 

other day told them that Canada had been saved to the 
Empire by the devotion of her people. Judging from the 
fomments of the British press there is a better recog
nition of the strong sentiment of the Canadian people 
towards Imperialism than ever before. The press of the 
self-governing colonies of the Empire as a rule find grati
fication In the defeat of Reciprocity by the Canadian peo
ple and bold to the belief that the attitude ot Canada will 
greatly strengthen the cause ot Imperial unity.

; inccs.
Settlers comma into canada 

year will have at their disposal 
mi'es of new railway lines for trans
portation Into new sections of the 
prairie provinces. In Saskatchewan 
alone the Canadian Pacific Railway 

I ha» at present under construction,
! nearly 600 miles of new branch lines.
! Hundreds of gangs of laborers and 
: track layers are at work In various 
parts of the country and surveyors 
are at work mapping out other lines 
in all parts of the province. As fast 
as these lines are completed and In
spected, regular services are being In
augurated so that when the early rush 
of new settlers to the west starts next 
spring, there will be plenty of new 
territory opened up.

The largest of the new lines in 
Saskatchewan being built by the C. P. 
R. Is that between Regina and Colon- 
say. This line runs directly north 
from Regina until Oaven Is reached 
when it branches off In a westerly di
rection to the Wlnnlpeg-Edmonton 
line. It Is 133 miles from Colonsay to 
Regina* nnd on this, a service will 
shortly be Inaueura'ed between Colon- 
say and
mile*. South of Imperial tracklaying 
has advanced another 25 miles. This 
line passes through a epitntiid farming

PROVED BlVOND DOUBT.

ted victims of poor 
s should read the

The disapp 
Catarrh reme 
statement of/. R. Smith, of Lake 
Stream, N. 
found an
"Last wlnte/ my little girl of eight 
caught cold which lodged in her ear» 
in the forn/of catarrh. She became 
elck and <eaf and nothing helped. 
By inhalli/ Catarrhozone she got re- 

ually the discharge went 
was cured perfectly of

In Catarrhosone ho 
lute cure and says:

It Is evident that Montreal Is growing very rapidly 
in population and wealth. Twenty-five years ago the 
civic revenue in Montreal was 11,746,000. Last year It 
was $6.615.000, a fourfold increase.

*

lief and
away.
Catarrh. Personally I can recommend 
Catarrhdone for coughs and throat 
Irrltatit*. Its a wonderful medicine/* 
Sold eery where, 26c. and $1.00.

(Srockville Times.)
The impression Is growing that Premier Laurier was 

beaten largely by reason of bis Inordinate vsnlty. For it 
is Indeed true that Sir Wilfrid bad an uncommonly gude 
conceit o' hlmsel’.

per cent, of the griding I» 
Dieted. The first namedROBT. MAXWELL

Mason end 6 udder, Valuator 
and Appraiser.

Crushed Stone
for Concrete for Sate.

i (Mers R in Season
JwUkcM

(Hamilton s pro tow.)
H nuit have u. eii a rod home-coming for doughty 

Cap. Bernh-r to And hi» revi-tod lepdpr. Lgertor, up lo hie 
neck "dans la consommée."

10 Bbb. Choke Oysters
Wholegald and S.toll.

J. ALLAN TURNER(Calgary New»-Tel.gr»m.)
The only rehlrlr which doroe't room to do much

work at election Urn.» Is th# wetor wsgon.

General Jcbb'ng Promptly done. 
Gffle# 1* Sydney Street. Tet. «21 

Hep. we Unies Street.
It diene tew.

-
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TEAMSHIPS A

ial Low Rates
SECOND CLASS

daily 
SEPT. 15th TO OCT. 15th

British Columbia
AND

Pacif icCoast Points

t

See Local Agent, off write W. B. HO V\

111 MO

KeepDown Expenses
When you buy a typewriter de not pay 1130.00 when you can get an Em
pire for 140.00 or the later model for 180.00. Have one on trial fdr a

FRANK R. FAIRWEATHER, Agent, SL John, N. B.

FINE WATCHES
or Evory Oomorlptlon

Split-Seconds, Chronographs and Repeating Watches 
for presentation purposes.

Sporting Watches, Timers, Nurses' Watches.

FERGUSON 6 PAGE
Diamond Importora and Vawe/era

OIKIngStroot ____

UYBUTTERNUT
READ
CCAUSC
ETTCW

THAN

Home Made Bread

Mrs. Borden At Home
Interesting Pen Sketch of the 
Wife of the Premier-Elect

• : : :



THE STANDARD SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 30 Mil 6
TEAMSHIPS AND RAILWAYS* H ES The Parting of the Ways.ton

Special Low Rates
SECOND CLASS

daily

SEPT. 15th TO OCT. 15th

British Columbia
AND

Pacif icCoast Points

«porting Wrtchee v, Ates.
DAILY ALMANAC.

Saturday, September 30, 1911.
8un rises......................... G.2G a. m.
Sun sets............................6.02 p. m.
High water.......................5.00 a. m.
Low water......................11.41 p. m.

Atlantic Standard Time.

caught in the hurricane of Sept. 17 
and sprang a leak and had main and 
mizzenmasts carried away.

Sch Clayola, Captain Balmer, bound 
to Seal Islands with a cargo of coal, 
from the Jogglns Mines, put into this 
port jfesterday for a harbor.

Sch Annie A. Booth was sold at Ms- 
chtaeport last Friday by order of the 
court, for $160.

ss* Watch»

'AGE
Jowotor*

PROM ST.JOHN
TO VANCOUVER, B. C. .

VICTORIA, B. C. .. . 
PORTLAND, ORE .. PI flC 
SEATTLE, WASH. .. K / KHNELSON. B. C............ !| / "U
TRAIL, B. C............... U/ I
ROSSLAND, B.C., Etc

_ EQUALLY LOW RATES 
PROM AND TO OTHER POINTS

y*-

<—'N
rPORT OF 6T. JOHN.

Arrived Friday, Sept. 29.
Stmr Calvin Austin, 2853, from 

Boston, W. O. Lee, 138 passengers 
and general cargo.

Schr Peter C. Schultz. (Am) 273, 
Britt, from Bridgeport. Conn., A. W. 
Adams, ballast.

Schr Win. L. Elkins (Am). 273. 
Dixon, returned from sea, leaking, 
cleared from this port on the 26th, 
for Stamford, Conn., J. W. Smith (see 
shipping note below).

Schr Clayo]a, 123, Balmer, from Jog
glns. N. 8., for Seal Islands, with a 
cargo of coal, put in for a harbor.

Coastwise—Stmrs Westport 49 Cog
gins, Westport and eld; Grand Ma- 
nan, 180, Ingersoll, North 
eld; Delbert D., 16, Le Blanc West- 
port and eld; Schrs Walter C, 18 Mus
quash and cld; Little Annie, 18, Rich
ardson, Lord’s Cove ; Lizzie McGee, 
13, French, Back Bay. and cld; Effle 
Maud, 61, Gouge, Back Bay.

Cleared Sept. 29.
Stmr Rhodesian 2055, Forrest, for 

Halifax and West Indies, Wm. Tohm- 
■on & Co., general cargo.

Schr Georgle D„ Jenkins, (Am), 
398. Colwell for New York, R. R. 
Reid, 1450, pcs. piling.

Schr. Abble C. Stubbs. (Am), 295, 
McLean, for New York, R. R. Reid, 
1200 pcs. piling.

Schr J. Arthur Lord, (Am), Smith, 
for Vineyard Haven, for orders, Stet
son Cutler & Co., 210768 feet spruce 
plank, etc.

Coastwise—Stmrs Ruby L., Baker, 
Margaretville; Connor Bros, Wsrnock 
Chance Harbor; Sclirs Effle Maud, 
Gough, St. Martins; Stanley L., Lewis 
Apple River,

c
» /The Nor. Str Hermod. nowr engaged 

In carrying pulp wood from New 
Brunswick to Portland, is under char
ter to the International Paper Co. un
til the ice closes the river at Dalhous- 
le, N. B., but following that has just 
been chartered for twelve months in 
the West India trade.

The Empress of Britain docked at 
Quebec at 8 a. m., Sept. 29th.

The Empress of Ireland arrived at 
Liverpool at 9 p. m., Sept. 28th.

list of vessels in port.
Steamers

Bangor, 2202 U K„ Robert Reford 
Co.

Nancy Lee, 1802, dis, Wm Thomson 
A Co.

Pythia, 2721. R. Reford Co.
Pola, 1967, Wm Thomson and Co.

Schooners
Abble and Eva Hooper, 276, N Y, 

R C Elkin.
Elma. 299. N Y, A W Adams.
Georgle Pearl, 118, A. W. Adams.
Irma Bentley. 392, master.
Jessie Lena. 279, R. C. Elkins
Lord of Avon, 226, R. (\ Elkin.
Madaleine. 394, N Y. A W Adams
Martin Eduard. 266, W M Mackay.
Nellie Eaton, 99, A. W. Adams.
Orozlmbo. 120, A W Adams.
Peter C. Schütz, 273, A. W. Adams.
Peerless. 278, repairing. R C Elkin
Wm. L. Elkins, 229, J. W. Smith.
Winnie Lawry, 216, D J Purdy.

v SM Local Agant, oh write W. B. HO WARD, D.P.A, C.P.R„ ST. JOHN. N.B.

L *? Xaries u PACIFIC]
ridy

RELIABLE AND POPULAR ROUTE 
BETWEEN

St. John and Boston
AUTUMN EXCURSIONS

ST. JOHN 
_ TO
Portions •»* Raturi,. ..... .$6.60
•«•tea end Return. ,

Commencing September 16th and 
continuing until October 13th inclu
sive; good for 30 days from date of 
Issue.
Complete Wireless Telegraph Equip-

ftOTHER STEANSHI V

O. Ltd. vnzajki rou

From Quebec. 
Em pros, of Britain PH., Oct.6 
Lake Manitoba, Thun. Oct. 
Empreeo of Ireland, FrL Oct. 20th 

Flrat Cabin.

Head and
Street. 12th

EMPRB98B8..........................
One Class Cabin (11).

From Montreal and Quebec.........
LAKE CHAMPLAIN. . . . 60.0»

. 60.00

63.76

,$92.50

& CO. . 7.00

LAKE MANITOBA. . . . 
Second Cabin.

IMPRESSESoturera
■her Pll/owe, etee

Third 'Cabin.
EMPRESSES............................ 32.50
rLrifeD.P.Ac.Pi»3126

at. John, N. B

\a*.C?t!fvl*e Rout»—Lear* SL John 
A* ™. Mondays, Wednesdays
and Friday, for Eiatport, Lubec, Port- 
land nnd Hoiton.

Returning. Iea.ee India Wharf, Bo. 
ton. Monday!, Wednesday, and Frl- 
W'. at «.00 a. to., and Portland at 
“;°®. !>• *. 6>r Lubec. Baatpcrt and 
at. John.

Direct Rout

r•a -
8AM—“WELL I SWAN.** —From The Toronto News. ,»

L

mum pieefs
JUST IS THEY H1PPENED

STREET. Furness Line SEPTEMBER WEDDINGS |„„„ _ Lea.ee St John at
7.00 p. m., Tuesdays and Saturdays for 
Boston direct.

Returning, lea.es India Wharf, Bo. 
ton, at 10.00 a. m., Mondays and 
Thursdays for St. John direct.

City Tiuket Office. 47 Kina Street

• From w-
St. John 
Sept 23 

Oct. 8

•learner 
Sept. 7—Rappahanock 
SepL 19—Shenandoah 
Sept. 29—Queen Wllhelmlna Oct 10 
Oct. 8—Kanawha 
and fortnightly thereafter, date* sub
ject ta change.

Steamer» have aooommodatlen far

penses i i<
MacAlpine-Slipp.

On Thursday morning a very pret
ty wedding took place at the home 
of the bride’s parents, Lower Cam
bridge, N. B., when Frank E. Mac-
Alpine, eldest son or the late Mr. ,__
Mrs. C. N. Mac Alpine, of Upper 
Hampstead, was married to Misa 
Louise N. Sllpp, eldest daughter of
Mr and Mrs. C. L. Sllpp. Harvey Station, Sept 29.—At thq

Ab the bridal party entered the home of the bride. Upper Brockway. 
parlor and took their place under a on the 27th Inst, Margaret Jane, only 
very pretty arch, the wedding march daughter of Herbert and Mrs. Little, 
was played by Miss Arthura Babbitt. w*s united in the bonds of matri. 
of Gagetown. Mr. Leslie Sllpp was mony to Edward Howard Young, ot 
best man. and the bride was given Brockway. They were attended by 
away by her father. The bride was Geoffrey H. Little and Maggie a 
married in her going-away costume Young. The bride was becomingly 
of navy blue. attired In white silk with lace trim.
.kd ceremon>* was performed by *nhig. and looked very charming, 
the Rev. c. G. Pincombe, in the pres- The wedding march was played by 
ence of a large company of relatives Miss Lottie Nesbitt. The ceremony 
and friends. Presents to the bride which was witnessed by about two 
consisted of a cheque from her father, hundred guests, was performed on the 
a side board from her brother and verandah by Rev. U. P. Macpherson, 
sister, and a handsome fur cloak from many valuable presents testifying to 
the bridegroom, while there was also the high esteem in which they are 
a large array of silverware, glass, j held.

Pictures of King’s Coronation 
will be Shown Here Next 
Week.

linen and many other useful articles.
^After the ceremony the company 

wbre regaled to & first-class pass 
round. Shortly after the ceremony 
the happy pair left for St. John amidst 
cheers, good wishes and showers 
of rice, en route to the States where 
the honeymoon will be spent

Young-Little.

k
Oct 17

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN 
Steamers

Murcia, at New York, Sept 23. 
Man. Mariner, Manchester. Sept. 30. 
Queen Wllhelmlna, London, Sept 26 
Shenandoah, London, Sept 19.

when you can get an Em* 
Have one on trial for •

Sailed Sept. 29.
Stmr Rappahannock, Hanks, London 

via Halifax.
Stmr Governor Cobb, Allan, Boston 

via Eastport.
Stmr Glenesk, Hurst, Sydney, C. B.
Stmr Calvin Austin Pike, Eastport.
Schrs. Hobo and Sachem, Lubec, 

with fish.

limitai number ef aaloon paaaen- Kinemacolor pictures of the King’s 
coronation In natural colors will be 
£f»en for the first time In St. John at 
the Opera House commencing at the 
Monday matinee Oct. 2, and twice 
dally thereafter for four days.

From twenty different poln's did 
special cameras set up by the Kinema
color operators, the official picture ma
chine photographers for th 
tlon, take the views. Every phase of 
the greatest pageant since the day of 
the Field of the Cloth of Gold was se
cured to be used for all time. Artists 
may win fame with oil paintings of the 
features of the coronation, but it re
mained for the Kinemacolor to obtain 
a record, In the exact colors of the 
events, a series of such historic pic
tures as were never seen before. Fu
ture generations may thus see what 
happened when King George and 
Queen Mary were crowned, with ev
ery flash of Jewel, each touch of color, 
glint of sun on bared bayonet, or 
shimmering breast-plate, cheering mul
titude and prancing horses.

It Is no exaggeration to say that> 
those who enjoy comfort of a rest In 
the theatre here and see the projected 
pictures of the Kinemacolor exhibition 
will have a far more complete view of 
the great procession and other fea
tures of the coronation than could have 
been possible to those who stood for 
eight hours on one place, to get what 
they could of a sight obstructed by cor
dons of police and soldiers six lines 
deep in places.

Every prominent feature of the cor
onation-arrival of the Canadian con
tingent, proceeding to Westminster 
Abbey, their Majesties crowned, ilium- 
in itions of the Bank of England and 
the Royal Exchange, etc., etc. His 
Majesty receiving the City Sword, and 
the naval review’ at Spitbead—all these 
are brought before the gaze of the 
spectators. The films shown at each 
exhibition are fifteen thousand feet in 
length and will furnish a full two-hour 
and a half entertainment. During the 
engagement, which is for four days, 
the films will be changed Monday and 
Wednesday.

PiCKFORD i BL/.GK LINEit, St John, N. Rb WM. THOMSON 4 CO 
Agents. St. John. N. ■.

•T. JOHN, N. 9. TO DKMERAftA.

8. 8. Rhodesian sails Sept. 27 for 
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, 
doe, Trinidad, Dsmerara.

S. 8. Cromarty ealle Oct. 19 for Ber
muda, 8t Kitts, Antigua, Barbadee, 
Trinidad, Demerara.
W^I^’^OMUNTc^Le-U

•t Jehn. N. B.

Scenic Route BRIEF LOCALS
DOMINION PORTS.

Porrsboro, Sept. 29.—Ard: Str As- 
tarte, Young, from Portland ; Sch J. L. 
ColWell, Merriam, from Dlgby; Cld: 
Str Astarte, Young, for St. John with 
1350 tons coal.

Halifax, Sept. 23.—Ard. Stmr. Al- 
merlana, Liverpool; Schrs, Iona, Eli- 
zabethport.

Cld. stmr Durango, London.
Quebec, Sept. 29.—Ard, Stmr Em

press of Britain, Liverpool.
Hillsboro, Sept. 28.—Cld, Stmr Nan- 

na (Nor)K Newark.

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, SepL 28.—Ard Stmr Em

oi Ireland, Quebec.
Dublin, Sept. 28.—Ard Stmr Inlsh- 

oweu Head, from Montreal.
Loudon, Sept. 26.—Ard Stmrs Kas- 

talia, Botwoodville ; 27th, Kanawha, 
St. John, N. B., and Halifax.

Glasgow Sept. 26.—Stmr. Salacla, 
from Montreal.

Limerick, Sept. 23.—Stmr Domlra, 
Rlmouskl.

London, Sept. 26—Sid, Stmr Queen 
Wllhelmlna, St. John.

Manchester. Sept. 30. — Sid, tmr. 
Manchester Mariner, t. oJhn.

Black River, Ja., Sept. 27.—Sid chr 
Herald Simmons, Stamford.

Sailed For Boston.
The S.S. Calvin Austin left for Bos

ton yesterday morning with 138 pas
sengers.

*HB STEAMER MAGGIE MILLER 
rill leave Mlllldgevllle dally (except 
aturdaye, Holidays and Sundays) at 
.45. 9 a. m.; 3.30 and 5.30 p. m. 
teturning from Bayawater at 7, 10 

m., And 4.15 p. m.
Saturday at 6.45, 9 a. m„ and 3, 6 

nd 6 p. m. Returning at 6, 7.30 and 
0 a. m., and 3.46 and 6.46 p. m..

Sunday and Holidays at 9 and 10.30 
m., 2.30 and 6.15 p. m. Returning 
9.45 and 11.15 a. m.. 4.30 and 6

c corona-

U£2> Nancy Lee Repaired.
The Nancy Lee Is again in a position 

to load cargo, the temporary repairs 
having been completed#

Exhibition Dates.
The dates for the exhibition next 

year in this city have been fixed for 
from Sept 2 to Sept. 7 Inclusive.

Men’s Foursome*,
On the golf links this afternoon the 

men’s foursomee will be played. 18 
holes handicap match against bogey.

A Coming Récital.
Gatty Sellars, the famous organtet. 

and William Short, the King’s 
peter, may give a recital in this city 
Monday evening.

Plan 40th Anniversary.
The Y. M. S. of St. Joseph are plan

ning on observing the 40th anniver
sary of their society, Nov. 28, in their 
rooms, St. Malachl’s hall.

Transferred to Ottawa.
W. P. Grant, of the National Cash 

Register Company. has been transfer
red to Ottawa. His successor here 
will be E. O. Loucks, of Minneapolis.

Winter Uniforms.
The employes of the I. C. R. and C. 

P. R. are being measured for their 
winter uniforms. W. J. IngUe, of Mont
real. has the contract for supplying 
them.

ms
h.

SCOTCH
WHISKY m.

JOHN McGOLDRlCK, Agent
Isas 

smoothes 
a kitten’s ‘ 

wrist Try 
it for 

k your-

hone. 228.

MW 10 MINERS The pedigree of the dog as record- 
rd in the American Kennel Club Is 
as follows: Sire, Imp. Bruce of Sa- 
lop; dam, Wyoming Madcap. Imp. 
Bruce of Salop is by Wonder of Sa
lop out of Bruce of Salop. Wyoming 
Madcap is by Champion Mallwyd Sir
dar out of Champion Madcap. Won- 
der of Salop is by Beau of Salop out 
of Moll. Bloos of Salop is bv Sam of 
Salop out of Bessie of Salop. Cham
pin Mallwyd of Sirdar is by Hether 
John out of Mallwyd Béatrice. Cham
pion Madcap i8 by Mallwyd James 
out of Elector. The pedigre la an 
extended one.

Wyoming Valley Salop comes from 
a family of setters whose blood lines 
are not. surpassed by any either In 
America or England. His litter sitter 
"May belle" now owned by A. O. 
Hooley of New York, won the much 
coveted honors for ft 
breeds at the Westminster

THE FUST 180 
SECOND DOES IN 

TOE DECENT SHOW

m( rystal Stream S. S. Co.
•T. JOHN, TO FREDERICTON Change In Character of East Head 

Musquash Light.d Intermediate landings, 
ijeetlc will leave her wharf Moa. 
•d. and Friday at 8:80 a.m„ return- 

I alternate days.
WA8HADEMOAK ROUTE, 

nr. Lily Olaeler will leave 8t. John 
is. Thurs. and Saturday at 9 a. m. 

Cole’a Island and Intermediate 
Inge, returning alternate days, 
•heuee open dally until • p. m.

D. J. PURDY. Manager.

In accordance with official notice to 
Mariners No. 78 of 1911 (Issued 19th 
July, 1911), the fixed light at this sta
tion was discontinued on the 23rd Sep
tember. and the new revolving flash 
light, showing a white light, with the 
following characteristics put in opera
tion:
Visible .................
Eclipsed..............
Visible .................
Eclipsed.............

In every .. ..

•elf5

Among the valuable entries at the 
bench show which wag held this week 
Wyoming Valley Salop,
Robert Smith of this city took 
prominent place among the prize win
ners aud attracted considerable at
tention* winning a number of first 
honors. In the competition for the 
prize offered for the best dog of any 
breed exhibited in the show, Wyoming 
Valley'Salop ran a close second to the 
English bull, Mackworth’s Major. Both 
dogs have excellent pedigrees, and 
were counted as the most valuable 
dogs entered.

Mackworth’s Major the prize dog of 
the show was Imported by its owner 
from the famous Waterloo kennels 
in Liverpool, England. It was born 

The girls and women who suffer in January, 1910. The sire is Mu- 
with what they think as "Female ! kerli and the dame Bom it Biddy. 
Trouble" would look to their kidneys, The pedigree on both sides extends 
they'll soon find the source of their ; to some top-notch English stock 
Ill-health. The kldne>s are closely i of English bulldog, and a well known 
allied with the female organs, and English publication giving secplal at-
if the vitality of the kidneys is inter- ! tention to canines, gives at length
fered with, great sufferings occurs, a number of the Mackworth’s breed
There U i.o better medicine than Dr. j including Mackworth Albert. Mack-
Hamilton's Pills—they stimulate and | worth British and numbers the 
.strengthen the kidneys, assist other breed as among tbe verv best, 
organ-* to do Nature's work, cleanse Wyoming Valley Salop which ran 
the system and thereby maintain per- such a close second with th** Muck- 
feet health. Great benefit and certain j worth's Major, also comes from valu- 
cure is guaranteed for all 
who use Dr. Hamilton's Pills.

owned by
•• •• lVi seconds 
.. .. 8*

• • • • 18 */£AVANA DIRECT FOREIGN PORTS.
City Island, SepL 27.—Passed schr 

Harry, from New York, for Walton, 
N. 8.

New York, Sept. 27.—Cld Schr
Lawson. Dixon, Mlnersvllle, N. 8.

Bangor, Sept. 27.—Ard, Schr Emily 
I. WTilte, New York.

New London. Ot., Sept. 27.—Ard 
schr W. 8. M. Bentley (Br), New 
York, for Windsor, N. S.

Boston, Sept. 27.—Ard, schr Mer- 
celes, ClementsporL

Sid, schrs Jessie Ashley, Maitland. 
N. 8.: Lotus. 8t. Johu, N B; Latooko, 
St. Pierre Mlq; Genevieve, Windsor, 
N. S.

Rockport,, Me., Sept. 27.—Ard stmr 
Coban. from luoulsburg, C. B.

Portland. Me. Sept. 27—Ard schr 
Cera May New York, for St. John.

Dangers to Navigation.
New York. Sept. 28.—Stmr Koenig 

Albert ,(Ger), from Genoa, reports 
Sept. 23. lut 37 16 N. Ion 68 33 W. 
passed a submerged wreck still carry 
iug gaff sails (schr Stephen G. Hart, 
before reported).

vfTyJÇ 1%

30 seconds
5. Nancy Lee Sept 20 
i Steamer Oct. 20 
,nd Monthly Thereafter, 
space, etc., apply to

ILLIAM THOMSON & CO„ 
Agents, St John, N. B.

MANCHESTER LINERS
min From
theater Bt Job*

26 Man. Marchant Sept 11 
30 Man. Mariner Oct 16

iee steamers alee take freight far 
delphla.
JAM THOMSON • CO.,

Agents. 8t. Jobe. N. E

GEORGE H. FLOOD, 
Agent Dept. Marine A Fisheries, 

8t. John, N. B.

the best setter 
„ Kennel

Show, New York, held in Februaryirations. Tttejr inniufBili 
item, end ere ibereleee Bw
tiled the child. "X
it. by expert ehemlew. II Public Storage A Musical Treat

As announced In last evening’s pa* 
pers, arrangements have been mad* 
whereby the greatest English organist 
Composer Gatty Sellars, direct from 
the Coronation of King George V, and 
the Kings’ principal trumpeter. Wil
liam Short, L. R. A. M. (who are mak
ing a. transcontinental tour) will ap
pear in Exmouth street church. This 
occasion may fairly 
the musical event of the 
it is the first time these artists have 
appeared in Canada, whilst never In 
the history of the country, has the 

England, pre
viously appeared. The trumpet will 
be heard in conjunction with tbe or
gan arid a unique entertainment is 
assured.

ted them, send 25e. and we Net Correct.
The report published In many papers 

that the Colonial Bank (of London) 
had been absorbed by the Royal Bank 
of Canada Is contradicted by the Col
onial Bank authorities.

No French In Lower Grades.
Notice of motion has been given at 

the Moncton school board that In fu
ture no French 
schools 
grades.

24
Wo have the best and most cen

trally located Fubllc Warehouses In 
ths CKy of 8t John. Situated on our 
own wharves In the heart of the ship
ping district, we can receive goods 
of all kinds dl-ect from vessels. 
Most convenient for shipping pur
poses, as a number of the coasting 
steamers and veasele dock at our 
wharves.
THORNE

THE AILMENTS OF WOMEN.*•!, . .

theasterly direction. With 
> branches completed Iran* 
facilities for the farmers ft 
ry through which they 
nsurpassed, and they 
prove a big factor in 

of -new settlers to locate la 
Ity. This branch from Ker- 
rtheasterly, will be 25 miles 
to date, eight miles of grad- 

been completed.
Estevan, North West Branch 
55 miles of new track under 

Ion by the Canadian Pacific 
This branch connects with 

tmrn-Lethbridge b 
On Reglna-Bulyea 
racklaylug has bee) 

i service will sho/t 
On the double treking from 
o Moose jo w, 85 
ng is completed 
et been laid. /About equal 
has been madeAn the double 
tween Moosejfw and Caron. 
1er C. P. R. bAnch In Saekat- 
n which cow* ruction, work Is 
ne, Is betWen from Moose- 
hwest to /lies 35. Grading 
ihoad on pis branch atari*

' i be regarded as1 ■eaeoa a.-.be taught fn the 
there except in the high#*-WHARF AND 

WAREHOUSING CO„ LTD. 
THORNE'S WHARVES, off Water 8L

King's trumpeter of

INION MUNTIB U Advertising the I. C. R.
Romaine Calendar, of Philadelphia, 

has just concluded taking many photo
graphs along the line of the I. C. R. 
to be used by the management of that 
road for advertising purposes.

Change of Ownership.
Michael J. Barry, who was former

ly hi tho 11 very stable business here, 
will take over the management of the 
Park Hotel after Oct. l. he having 
bought the business from Ernest J. 
Howes.

A. C. SMITH & CO. women - able stock and like its successful 
rival has a great pedigree.8. Prince Rupert leaves Reed's 

Wharf dally at 7.45 a. m., con- 
g at Dlgby with trains East and 
returning arrives at 6.30 p. m., 

ys excepted.

Recent Charters.
Schr Henry J. Smith, 908 tons, from 

Nova Scotia to River Plate, lumber, 
private terme. MYSTERY OVER IDENTITY OF “GEORGE A KIMMEL” STILL UNSOLVEDWHOLESALE

ut

Hay, OatsIranch 43 
complet- 
y be In-

SHIPPING NOTES.
Am. schooner Wm. L. Elkin. Ca 

tain Dixon, for Stamford from 8 
John, Sept. 26. returned yesterday 
leaking, having been caught out in 
the recent gale, will make repairs.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent.
P*

<
-THE-

ter national 
Railway

ew Open For Traffic
« CAMFBELLTON. et he.# 

Chaleur* with 
LJb?aMAJ,V5R VAI-LiY at
lONAROB. At St. L„nar.e.
«ÎÎ.wl,h CANA 
£*CIF|c RAILWAY 1er BO.
ÏÎI9.Ï-Î** ?•'"*• on the 
ICOUATA RÀILW/V, al.o 

^CLS, AliDOVBRP’«y°.2X.TOCK.I. M1. #0»4N, m# WESTERN 
[•■ Aflordlns the eherteet 
t heaps st route far FISH Kr Sn.NBLB. 1*
UCT8. Iren BAIE CHAL- 
[en# R ISTIOOUCH E
fcte "A"KBT* 'he|RN STATES. At CAMP
ION connection I, m.sfwhh
[*» ** aintercol?n7*T
|AY. An Expree, irsln. 
Biparlor accommodation far 
|ei% Is new Seing operated 
teeh way, between camp 
■bn an# ST. LEONARDS. 
S addition te the ordinary 
ltrain., there le elee e resté 
hemmodetlon iraln carrying 
Ore in# frelfht, running 
■ray en aberrate day.
■International Railway 
mny of New Brunswick
mr s. 1911

AND m,er cent, of 
ut no steel

Millfeedsv Donaldson line are building a new 
steamer to be called Letitla about the 
same dimension as the Athenla. She 
will be in commission 1912.

Furness line steamer Rappahannock, 
Capt. Hanks, left this port yesterday 
morning for London via Halifax.

if --Train Time Changes.
Under the winter arrangement of 

trains which goes into effect OcL 8. 
the Boston train will leave at 6.40 p. 
m. Instead of 6.45 as at present, while 
the it: com In g Boston express will ar
rive at 11.40 or 30 minutes later than 
now.

.*Choice White Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats Now on Hand X#pv X
Telephone! West Ml and Wait SI 41i ( Str Manchester Mariner leaves Man

chester today for this port with a 
general cargo.

Furness line Str Queen Wllhelmlna 
left London for St. John, Sept. 26, with 
a general cargo.

-/ID BfYOND DOUBT.
filed victims of poor 
es should read the 

R. Smith, of Lake 
In Catarrhosone he 

lute cure and says; 
nte/ my little girl of eight 
.ld.which lodged in her ears 
■rn/of catarrh She became 
i <eaf and nothing helped. 
In/ Cetarrhozone she got re- 
aBdually the discharge went 
f was cured perfectly of 
Personally I can recommend 
one for coughs and throat 

Its a wonderful medicine.” 
ywhere, 26c. and $1.00.

West St. John, N. B.<1 Penns. Railway Magnate.
W. W. Attleburv, fourth vice-presi

dent of the Pemsylvanlii Railway, ar
rived in St. John yesterday morning 
in his private car attached to the Bos
ton train and lef 
bound express.

X

™ofA
al

Bar Solder,
Babbitt Metal and 
A l Ingot Metals

N.
t again by the east

Lett * "sam'çuimbv 
Rentre: GEOKGE 
A A. KIMMEL, / 

i MRS. / 
CHARLES MORTAGUE/1 
NIECE WHO

I identifies kimmlI! 
//as HER. UNCLE. \

The first (\P.R. Empress of Britain 
will leave Liverpool for St. John Nov. 
17. calling at Halifax, arriving here 
Dec. 2. The Manitoba of the sathe 
line leaves Liverpool Nov. 23, then the 
Empress of Ireland will follow, leaving 
Liverpool Dec. 1. Other sailings will 
be announced later on.

A Presentation.
On Tbi sdav evening Mis* Effle 

Wayne who will shortly leave for Van
couver was waited on by a number of 
her .friends at the residence of 8. L. 
Gates, West Side. During the evening 
R. McKinney In behalf of (he company 
presented Miss Wayne with a suit 
case.

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS. 
Write For Particulars.

THE Clllttl METAL COMPANY, LIMITED .O.I The last mall steamer to leave Liv
erpool for Quebec is the Empress of 
Ireland, sailing Nov. 3rd, due to arrive 
Nov. 17 at Quebec.

West India Str Rhodesian is sched
uled to sail for Halifax and West In
dies this morning with a general ear-

IS TO-QLV?

-cxc>-TORONTO.
❖ !

:rs R in Season
Jet Receive#

Ibis. Choke Oysters

Surprise Visit.
Members of the Forty-Nine Club met

Landing Today
One Car of Ontario Grapes 

and Peaches 
A. L. GOODWIN.

MARKET BUILOmO.

KIMMEL ASV 
A YOUNG MAN

last evening at the home of Mrs. Ro
bert Clancy, St. Patrick street, and 
gave Miss Alla Bush a pleasant sur
prise by presenting her a valuably * 
gold locket as a teken of esteem and 
remembrance. Miss Bush will leave 
this evening for her home In New 
York after having spent the summer 
most ea Joy ably with relative» In this 
disk

go.

SEES*
Wholesale and Retail. The crew of Sch Stephen O. Hart, 

before reported abandoned, had been 
dinging for two days In the wreck be
fore taken off by Str Canlque and land
ed at Bermuda. The schooner was

ALLAN TURNtR
■diene 10*.
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f THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY4

WHAT MAY BE 
DONE IN THE 

HOCKEY LINE
FINANCIAL WORLD5% (OF MONTREAL)

, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Quebec, 
B„ and Vancouver.

Branches at Toronto* 
St. John, N.Cape Breton Eleotrio 

Railway Bonde 
Denomination $1,000 

At Lowest Market Price 

D. B. DONALD
Bank of Montréal Building, 

8L John, N. B.

.. .11,000,000. 
.. .. 1,000,000Raid up........................

Reserve Fund............Capital |MTNTOSH'S
WEEKLY

SOME LOSSES ON NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 
THE MARKET 

TRADING

Board of Directors.
and Mount Royal. O. C. M. 0.

President—Right Honorable Lord Strathcona
c,ou"onnvry’ •

E. B. Green shields,
C r' Hoamer s’”? O. Shnuahiieesy. Kr.V.°.
sir W. J“ “"'donald. Sir XV. C. VanHorne K.O.M.Q,

TRANSACTS A GENERAL TRUST BUSINESS.
Authorized to Act ae

Agent or Attorney for;
The Transaction of Business.
'The Management of Estates.
The Investment and Collection or 

Moneys. Rents. Interest. Dividends, 
Mortgages. Bonds and other Se-

(Quotations Furnished by Private Wires of «I. S^Johii
rr?hu^.r°C^“#ek EXCh‘na,• 111 P™. HW? Tow ' no«

Am. Copper....................... ............................ ---• *9% 49% 48% 48%

Am. Beet Sugar...............
Am. Car and Fdry............
Am. Cotton OH..................
American Locomotive..
Am. Sin. and Ref.............
Am. Tel. and Tele............
Am. Steel Fdys...................
An. Copper............................
Atchison..................................
Balt, and Ohvo...................
B. R. T.....................................
Can. Pac. Rail.................... ..... .
Cher, and Ohio..................................
Chic, and St. Paul............................
Chi. and North West.............
Col. Fuel and Iron.......................
Chino.....................................................
Con. Gas........................................ » .
Erie...........................................................
Erie. First Pfd.................................
General Electric....................... .. .
Gr. Nor. Pfd........................................
Gr. Nor. Ore.....................................
Int. Met..................................................
Louis, and Nash...............................
Lehigh Valley................................
Nevada Con..........................................
Miss.. Kan. and Texas.................
Miss. Pacific....................................
National Lead................................
N. Y. Central......................... .. .
N. Y., Ont. and West...................
Nor. Pac...............................................
Nor and West...............................
Pac. Mail...........................................

People’s Gas............ ..... .. . ..
Pr. Steel Car...................................
Reading..................................................
Rep. Ir. and Steel........................
Rock Island.....................................
SlosB-Sheffteld.................................
So. Pacific.................. ». . i. .
South. Railway...............................
Utah Copper.....................................
Vnlon Pacific...................... ..... .
United States Rubber.......... .
United States Steel....................
United States Steel PM... .
Virginia Ch6m...................  .. .
Western Union............................

(Halifax Herald.)
It may be a little early to tall 

about hockey. (Don’t shiver.) Earl; 
or not, here goes.

Everything indicates that
six team professional league li 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia this

REVIEWPhone, M 1963 there Wtl50%50%5150% be a
New 
winter.

Last winter a three team pro leagui 
was inaugurated—the first that wa- 
ever Introduced In the Maritime Pro 
vlnces. It was a venture, and then 
was much speculation as to whether 1 
would be a success or not. It proved t- 
be so from every standpoint. Most o 
the games were good, the majority o 
them eclipsing any contests that ha- 
been played in these parts in recen 
years. Although 
championship and the Starr trophy st 
ries, they had to work like Trojan 
for every victory.

Last winter there were only thre< 
upper Canadian players In the leagu< 
—Scott, Nichols and Doran who pei 
formed for Moncton.

This winter the teams will be mad' 
up chiefly of imported talent, and th< 
brand of hockey will no doubt be e\ 
en better than we had In the league’ 
infancy.

Some Montreal hockey critics win 
saw the Canadien-Halifax, Canadler 
AH Halifax and Canadien-Monctoi 
games, said that the quality of hocke; 
played in the Maritime Provinces wa 
almost as good, if not as good as tlia 
which kept thousands of Montreal, Ot 
tawa, Renfrew, etc., fans in a hlgl 
pitch of excitement all winter.

Practically every hockey fan was ii 
favor of organizing a professional lee 
gue last winter, but very few of then 
thought that the venture would b 
such a huge success.

Last winter there were only tlire 
teams in the league. We have it fror 
excellent authority that at least si 
professional sevens will compete to 
the championship In 1912. It is Impôt 
sible at present to name the town 
that will support pro. teams, but the; 
will probably be Moncton. Frederic 
ton. St. John, New Glasgow, Trur 
and Halifax. How does that strik 
you? Perhaps It's a little early 
about hockey : but the above wty 
give you something to think about 
Remember there'll be a whole pile dt 
fug this winter.

43t43% 43%43% 4848%48%43 The Montreal maiket showed con
clusively what It would do when It 
becamb known that the Conservative 
government, opposed to reciprocity, 
was returned to power. The sharp up
turn in prices the day after It be
came known thatlreclproctty had been 
defeated indicated also that a great 
many people were cf the opinion that 
the Conservative party, commonly re
garded as the protection party, would 
he In fgyor of according the Canadian 
manufacturers a larger measure of 
protection than the Liberal govern
ment seemed inclined to. more parti

cularly during the past couple of 
years. The day after the election the 
market also displayed unusual activ
ity. with gains in stocks ranging from 
2 to 12 points, and while the activity 
has not been maintained 
time, still a very large percentage of 
the gains hâve been maintained, and 
traders incline to the view that once 
normal conditions are restored in the 
Wall street market the prices of a 
Siumbcr of Canadian issues should ad
vance steadily. The securities that It 
Is felt should benefit more particularly 
from protection are: Canada Cement. 
Dominion Textile. Dominion Iron and 
Steel. Ogilvie Milling. Nova Scotia 
Steel and Lake of the Woods. Quite 
apart froy the actual assistance which 
may be recorded to the different lines 
of Industry, there has been consider
able doubt In banking circles as to 
just how reciprocity would have work
ed out. With this uncertainty now re 
moved there is naturally a greater de
gree of confidence In manufacturing, 
as well as in banking circles.

Terrific Decline In Wall Street.
38 The enormous outpourings of stock 
60% into the Wall street market during the 

109% past week has led many of the larger 
46% New York houses to express the opln- 

. Ion that thq decline has now been go
ing on for ma.ny weeks has perhaps

______ reached rock bottom. They figure
that great declines, like great ad
vances. In the security market cul
minate In a few day* of enormous 
transactions. In which potential ac« 
counts on both sides of the market 

closed out and in the course of 
which stocks find lodgment In new 
hands. Some of the other factors 
which would seem to indicate that the 
decline is pretty well met are: the 
.cheapness of monev, the large yield 
ot standard securities, the Moroccan 
settlement, excellent crops of cotton, 
corn and wheat, and the relatively 
small surplus of goods on the shelves 

which of merchants throughout the cotmtry. 
market ’There Is likely to be a considerable 

degree of uncertainty until It Is known 
whether the United States government 
Intends to force all the combinations 
which have been effected during the 
past eight or ten years to dissolve, 
the same as has already been forced 
upon Standard Oil and American To
bacco. United States Steel securities 
have been most affected by this un
certainty. pad until It Is out of the 
wav. it is likely that the fluctuations 
in the stocks will be very Irregular. 

Canadian Locomotive Company.
that the

34%34%36COAL and WOOD bi%61%02% Executor and Trustee under Wills.
Administrator of Estates.
Guardian af Estates of Minors.
Trustee for Bond Issues.
Committee of Estates of Lunatics.
Trustees under Trust Deeds.

- -
Solicitor» may be Retained In any Bush.™ they bring 1o the Company..

of Bank of Montreal I Manager, St. John, N. B,

132%York. N. Y.. Sept. 29.—The 133% 132%
IK'i 28 ip

New
normahrecovery iu prices on the stock 
exchange which characterized yester- 

contlnued

135% 28%
31%31%32LANDING:

Springhill 
House Coal

95.00 Por Ton

R.P.&W.F. STARR. Ud.

101%163 101%102 93%day's operations, was 
through the early part of today s trad
ing. The extensive short interest was 
the pivot around which the market 
revolved, the covering movement by 
that element constituting the most Im
portant factor. Declaration of war by 
Italy against Turkey later brought 
about a reaction.

To all appearance the street chose 
to Ignore the adverse conditions which 
confronted the market at the opening.
In London quotations of American 
stocks were depressed In >ome cases 
as much as 2 points. Berlin reported 
the suspension of a comparatively un 
Important financial Institution. Domes 
tic conditions which prompted the re
cent heavy liquidation were not ltn- 
ptoved. In the face of these influences 
the market rose vigorously soon after 
the opening. U. 8. Steel touched Its 
high point of the week at 62. It was 
apparent that this seemingly artificial 
movement was due to the fact that 
the short Interest had been overex
tended during the heavy selling earli
er in the week. Surface conditions 
Indicated that the enormous Interest 
which reared itself on the decline be
ginning in midsummer, had been 
largelv put to rout, although from all 
accounts it remains unusually large.

Italy's declaration of war heighten
ed the unfavorable effect of the for
eign Influence. In the latter part of 
the day the market sagged and gains 
of l to 3 points were lost. The close 
found some losses on the day's oper
ations. Although net changes In most 
cases were only nominate. The po
sition of this country at this time of 
crisis in European polities was de
scribed by International bankers as 
unusually favorable. For the first 
time In many years, it was said, the 
beginning of a war in Europe found 
money rates here easy, so that New 
York "is In a position to enlarge Its 
credits abroad. There was a further 
borrowing here today by Berlin and it 

presumed that war between rnr- 
kev and Italy would result iu continu
ed transfers of funds to Europe. Re
cently Italy has been drawing down her 
balances in London and also has been 
taking some money from this country.
Demand sterling rates fell two points

1 Trailing In American Tobacco secur* 
a large scale.

The four per cent, bonds wakened m 87. 
er.rlv in the day owing to a report that gjg 
the plan for reorganization of the com
pany provided for retirement of this 

•issue at 90 Instead of at par. The pre
ferred stock rose nearly three points.
On the curb the common stock rose 14 
points. ,

Of a number of railroads whose 
August reports were submitted today 
Canadian Pacific was the only large 
system to Show a material Increase 

net ear lugs. Curiously enough 
ud the weakest 
standard railroad

93%94%94% 73%74% 73%
223%

74 223%

«r

225% 70%70%
107%

70% 108109108 Moncton won th141% E. M. 8HADBOLT, (Man.26
n*4 17%V 17%

132%
17% 133fc 133%133

303030%30% Ample Security Behind I 

Municipal Debentures

49%49%49%49% 
1 1V1 .■ 
122%

148%
122%

147%
122

150%
123%■M

.... 141X4

46 V»
0X4

140X4
168X4

since that141414226 Union St.49 8mythe St. 140140
167%166%158

16%1616%16

Summer Wood 28 '-36%

i03&
114%
10*2%

Ü97*

i39%

36%3636%1 The ample eecurlty there le behind Municipal Debenturee make# 

them a meet attractive form of Investment.
46 ioi% 102%

38%
113%

102
t 38%38%Heavy, Soft, Kindling. 

Kings County Hardwood
BEST WOOD SOLD.

Broad Cove Soft and Scotch 
hard Coal alwsys in «lock.

PROMPT DELIVERY.

C. S. COSMAN & CO.
240 PARADISE ROW 

Tel. Main 1227.

they afford a fair field on the In-The principal le alwaye eat 
vestment—and they can be converted Into cash very readily.

1131 113% 
100% 102101%

Ü9X430 Ü9X4 Our Municipal List includes the following:
Town of Glace Bay 6 per cent. Bonde, Due Sept. 1, 1938. Price, 

par and interest, to yield 5 per cent.
Town of North Sydney 5 per cent. Debenturee, Due June 1, 

1938. Price 103 1-4 and interest, to yield 4 3-4 per cent.

119%
103%
26%

137% 138137%
22%22%2i 22%
23%23%23%23%

106% 107% Bonde and Debenturee approaching maturity accepted et par In 

exchange for securities purchased.

List of September offerings mailed on request.

108107%
26%25%25 %25%
39%39%4139%

159158%159% 160%
86 38%
60% 62 

109% 109%
45% 43 %

36%
59%

109

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.Soft Coals 45
78 to tall

Total Sales-^-816,800. Established 1873.

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.
for Cooking Stoves or Grates

Sydney
65.00 a ton up.

!
CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

and other good coale at MONTREAL ST. JOHN
MONTREAL NEW GLASGOW 

fREDERICTON

By Direct .Private Wire to J. C 
Mackintosh & Co.

JAMES 8. McGIVERN,
6 Mill Streeet BRITISH

FOOTBALL
RESULTS

HALIFA.
Telephone 42

Morning Sales.
Bell Telephone. 78 fi 150.
Canadian 

224 3-4. 46 ft 225 
Cement, 25 ft 

24 7-8. 50 © 
ft 25. 450
dt\ 25. VVWBI H

Cement Pfd.. 100 'll 86 3-f 397 (a the degree of 
S7, • <i 87 1-8. ISO ft ST. 10 ft 87 1-S lately prevailed. The London

was weak this morning on renewed 
reporta that Moroccan dispute had 
not been adjusted and the controver- 

Italy and Turkey but lat
er In the morning advices in this 

assuring and 
with a

New York, Sept. 29.—The strongest 
tec hnical position of the stock market 
rendered It more or leas impervious 
to disturbing news tday and while 
the curse of prices was highly irregu
lar fluctuations were not ntended with 

nervousness

Blacksmiths,
Attention!

Ractflo, 100 -cl 22:.. r.o w 
i 22.x 75 6i 224 3-4.

24 11-8, 3 @ 25. 75 (li 
- 25. 150 «I 25 1-8. 15 1-2 
li 25. 200 fi 24 7-S, 300 This Bank is always willing to co-operate 

with business men of sound judgment and 
character. Those who have met their obliga
tions regularly will benefit by opening an 
account wi h us.

Send in your orders promptly for 
the celebrated Cumberland American 
Smithing Coal. Now -landing.

J. S. GIBBON & CO.
St. John, N. B.

it les was continued on ;
Crown Reserve, 300 (ft 280. 45 Iff London, Sept. 26—Following ar< 

the results of the football games play 
pd on Saturday:

282. „ I uot been a
Detroit United, 25 (ft 67 1-2, 25 ©) 6< | 8y foeiwéen 
Dominion Steel. 50 iff 58 1-4, 105 (ft1 er In the 

59, 50 fft 58 7-8. 25 (5 58 3-4. 20 ft 69. connection were more 
5 © 58 3-4. 150 © 69, 5 © 58 3-4, 50 the London market 
'll 59, 6 dt 59 1-4, 135 Hi 59. 8 iff. cheerful undertone. In (he afternoon,
59 1-4. 65 iff 59. however, the Tripoli affair took on a

Dominion Iron Pfd., j> Hi 101 1-2. mre serins aspect and culminated In
Dominion Cannera. 20 (ft 67 12. the declaratln of war on Turkey by
Dominion Textile Pfd., 118 © 08. the Italian government. This caused
Illinois Pfd.. 20 © 90. considerable aelling of stocka in our
Mackay Pfd., 40 <<t 72 1-2. market duritv; the afternoon and a
Montreal Street. 25 dt 230. 25 <fj> gradually recoding tendency of prices

330 1-4, 125 at 230, 25 ft 230 1-4, 10 but the decline was orderly and final 
ii 229 1-2, 10 Iff 230, 50 (ft 230 1*4, 63 prices in many Instances were as high 
(ft' 230. 55 'U 230 1-4. I as yesterday’s closing. While, how-

Montreal Power, 25 (ft 165, 10 ©> ever< jt js surmised that the Tripollan 
165 1-4, 10 iff 165. war will be of rhort duration. It is

Nova Scotia Si eel. Ex. Dlv., 10 © 96 nevertheless realized that further In- 
Ogilvie, 10 'a 138 1-2. ternattonal complications a ret possl-
Penman. 10 (ft 56 1-2. _ blv. War at any time is not a bub

Quebec Railway. 15 ft 67. _ Ugh factor. Our market has fairly
Rio de Janeiro. 15 (ft 113. 25 dt wt>u dlrcounted domestic adversities

112 7-8. actual and prospective but there Is
Soo Hallway. 25 dt 127 1-2. _ yet nothing in the situation to cause
Shawlnlgan. 2 dt 114 1-4, 25 dt \x sustunled advance of prices and

111 3-8 much In prospect that might bring
Steel Co.. 100 (ft 26 1-2. . | further considerable declines.
Toronto Railway. 60 (ft 134. 135 ©) LAIDLAW & CO.

133 3-4, 3 ft. 134. 25 <ft> 133 5-8.
Winnipeg, 50 (ft 235 1-8.
Bank of Commerce. 25 at 207 1-2.
Bark of Toronto. 1 dt 202 3-4.
Royal Bank. 10 (ft 240.

Afternoon Sales.
Cement. 449 © 25.
Dominion Steel. 10 di 59 1-8. 2001 x Y k t 

'll 6r8„ V; A8'1.10 ® j market was affected more by news
o - i -a. . a» «I 1)1 1I-4, ;«U id ■)» 1-4. havln

Dominion Textile. 70 (ft 65. than
Dominion Textile Pfd.. I»M.. ,h(. 010p or 8|tuaUou.
M°n rea Street 6 6 8*0 1-4. dlaturbed more or leaa throughout 

m? °.n.V e-l ® " ' the day by ad% leea regarding the Trl-
.ii “i m -ii ueRan trouble and tear of further In-Rio de 10 11 li; ... ternatioiial compllcatlotis. The South

„ rn 125 ffl’m 12 “<'t -ell xm a, „rge a aeale .«
recently, bu» thef was little

WtnnlDe«yElectric "5 rd 235 it,on 1,1 Hny 'limi ter to undertake ag-
Winnipeg^ Llectrio. n, fQ gresslve operation» against the short
Bank of Montreal, 1 © 250. interest in view of word 1 wide politi

cal disturbance anfl* on consequent 
uncertain trade prospects. After de
clining from S to 15 points early pri
ces gradually rallied to near last 
night's closing and while the advance 
was followed by free offerings, pri
ces closed within a few points of 
last night's figures. The impression 
prevails that the Government report 
will indicate less than normal deteri
oration for the period.

Telephone, Mam 676.
Shipped in bags anywhere. r • First Division. 

Aston 3, Everton nil. 
Liverpool 1. Broom with 3. 
Manchester 2, Sunderland 2. 
Mtddleeboro l, Bury 1. 
Newcastle 1, Manchester nil. 
Notts 1, Sheffield nil.
Oldham 3, Bradford nil. 
Sheffield 2, Woolwich 1.

Second Division. 
Bradford 1, Glossop 1. 
Burnley 1, Grimsby 1.
Derby 4, Sutherland 2. 
Fulham 3, Blackpool nil. 
Gaineboro 1, Nottingham 2. 
Loads 3, Bristol 1.
Leicester 2, Chelsea nil. 
Stockport 2. Birmingham nil.

Southern Division. 
Brighton 1, Norwich 1.
Stoke nil, Coventry 4. 
Northampton 1, Crystal L 
Swindon 1, Plymouth 1. 
Wosthsm 6, Reading nil. 
Milwall 6, Watford nil. 
Queen’s Park 2, Brompt 
Brentford 3, Exeter 4. 
Preston 1, Bolton 2. 
Tottenham 0, Blackburn 2.

Second Division. 
Barnsley 1, Hull 2. 
Wolverhampton 0, Clapton 1. 

Scottish League.
‘ Alrdrleonlans 1, Hamilton 1, 

Dundee 4, Queen’s Park 0. 
Greenock 1, Morton 2.
Hearts 2, Kilmarnock 3. 
Celtic 2, Motherwell 3.
St. Mirren 2, Falkirk 3. 
Aberdeen 0. Hibernians 3.

veasRU
closed THE BANK Of NEW BRUNSWICK

Murray & Gregory,
NOTICElimited

ST. JOHN. N. 8. f.n Recent reports Indicate 
company Is getting even more than 
the amount of business which it can 
handle and that the proposed exten
sions of plant cannot be carried out 
anv too quickly to satisfy the manage
ment. The general manager has re
ported that orders on hand at. the pre
sent time are sufficient to tax the 
capacity of the various plants well In
to next year, and many orders have re
cently been declined owing to the 
fact that It would be Impossible to 
make deliveries at the time required. 
The preferred and common stocks of 
the company have been listed on the 
Toronto stock exchange.

All the larger Canadian pulp com
panies are benefiting to a consider
able extent from the greatly Improved 
condition of the pulp market. Recent 
reports of the trad 
is now selling arou 
compared with approximately $17 n 

some six months ago. and the de
mand Is to great from American con
sumers that the price is likely to show 
a further advance during the next 
half year.

The Laurentkle Paper Company has 
declared Its first quarterly dividend 
since it doubled up its capital, and 
this Is at the rate of 1% per cent, 
which would make 6 per cent, per year 
or equivalent to 12 per cent, on the 
old stock. The old late of the 
was 8 per cent, per ar.nuin.

The directors of the Spanish River 
Puln and Paner Mills. Limited, have 
declared a half yearly dividend of 3% 
per cent, on the preferred stock of 

company for six months ending 
Aug. 31st. The reports submitted to 
the directors were of n very satis- 
foctoiy character, showing as 
did, earnings for the vlx months 
In excess of those of the same period 
last year, aid this notwithstanding 
the fact that the company’s mill has 
shut down for practically the whole 
month of Anrll. while additional mach
inery was being Installed.

Mining Securities Stronp. 
biggest gain In any stock on 

the day r.fter the election was made In 
Ogllvle com mon fi. It 
Ogllvle common. It made an over night 
gain of approximately 12 points sell
ing up from 121 to 133. There Is a 
feeling that right along the Canadian 
milling companies have had a nretty 
good hold on the wheat situation In 

| the Canadian northwest and that, quite 
apart from their flour bnslness, they 
have made enormous profits by being 
able to occupy such a position. This 
im'-'ilon remains unchan red now that 

! recinroclty has been defeated. Anoth
er factor In the flour trade of the 

1 country results from the fact that the 
new fooo barrel mill of the Manic 
Leaf .MlWn* Company ot Port Col 
borne. Ont., Is now being regularly 
operated the company having received 
large quantities of Its own Manitoba 
wheat during the pa-t few weeks In 
Its own elevators which adjoin the 
mill.

Canadian Pacific was 
stocks umonv the 
i.-sues. Reading. Frie mil Rock Is
land reported smaller net earnings.

There was further activity in the 
Vend market. Some of the specula
tive Ifsues were pushed up at a live
ly ,ate early hi the day. but reached 
:harply with a final upturn before 
ihe ilose. The general bord market 
was firm with a good distribution of 
business. While the usual expansion 
in trading in bonds recently has 
been due largely to speculation In 
American Tobacco issues, bond hous
ed reported that the market had Im
proved and that for the first time in 
several weeks there was an lrdication 
of an increase in buying by savings- 
banks. Total sales of bonds, 
value. $3.420.001'. U. S. Bonds 
changed on call.

To Policy Holders of the London Mutnal 
Fire Insurance Company

J. M. QUEEN, with office. In Canada Life Building, Prince William 
St., St. John, N. a., la the adle General Agent for New Brunewlck, 
and all notices concerning the company’s business and policies, must 

be sent to him.
LONDON MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA.

. . Established 1859.

Have been appointed sole i gents for 
the Maritime Provinces tc represent 
One of the largest Glass k.anufantur- 
era in Europe, and are Importing

Plate Glass,
Window Glass, 

Prismatic, Ribbed,
FIRE, MOTOR CAR AND MOTOR BOAT
Insurance—and all kind, of Fancy Glass— 

not ai a “Sida Line" but in

-------LARGE QUANTITIE
to .ell In competition with any firm in 
Canada. Write for particular! and

/ on nil
CLOSING COTTON LETTER. show that pulp 

$21 a ton as JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Aaents. 74 Prince Wm. St
By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 

Mackintosh A Co.PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES"
The Eastern Trust Company

ACTS AS—Executor, Administrator, Truotee, Guardian.

CLARENCE H. f ERGUSON. Manager for N. B.

29th.—Today's

London Guarantee & 
Accident Company

g Indirect bearing upon values 
by any fresh developments in 

Prices were fl
120 Prince Wm. 8LLimited

.. .$4,207,230.00
2.875.150.00

. . 200.000.00

Invested assets. 
Reserve Fund. . 
Gov. Deposits. .

company Western Assurance Co.disposl Rugby.
Bleckheath 19, Hosslyn Park 5. 
Bristol 6. Tredgear 6.
Cardiff 8, Pont y pool 3.
Leicester 13, Llanelly 0. 
Northampton 8, Bedford 6. 
Swansea 6, Aberavon 5 
Plymouth 26, Barnstable 3. 
London Welsh 9, Uatford Bridge (

Employers’ Liability Policies, Con- 
tractors and Guarantee Bonds. Most 
Up to Date Accident and Sickness Pol
icies.
Inquiry solicited.

Montreal. Sept. 29. OATS—Caned- 
Ian weatern No. 2. 47 to 47 cent»; . 
extra No. I feed, 46', to 47 rente; No 
3 c\V 46 to 46% cents; No. i local
white.' 45% to 46 cents : No. 3 [oca
white 45 to 45% cents; No. 4 local
white. 44% to 45 cents.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa 
tents firsts. 5.40; seconds 4.90; winter 
wheat patents. 4.76 to 5.00; strong bak- 
ets. 4.70; strnivht rollers, 4.2.» 

hugs. L90 to 2.00. 
mii LFEEO Bran Ontario $2« to 

sov Manitoba $23: middlings Ontario 
127 'to $28: shorts, Manitoba $25; mon-

lia Y — in good demand at s'p ad y 
nrlces. The demand for ocean freight 
enact- Is active and as high an 3ns 

P has been paid for London.rn„?; No 2 extra good. $13.60:

Vo 2 ordinary $12 to N.09'{io
$9 50 to $10; clover mixed $9 to $9.50

INCORPORATED 1851

Assets, $3,213,438.28
R. W. W. FRINKCHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 

MARKETS.
(ho Branoh Manager’Phone, 1536. 

CHAS. A. MACDONALD,
Prov. Manager,

46 Canterbury Street.
ST. JOHN. N. B. ■private wires to J. ii. 

A Co.
tlicvBy direct 

Mackintosh

Range of Prices.
High. Ix>w. 

Wheat.Electrical Repairs to 4.40; (’lose.

The Spirit
Of

Progress
Romps the

In 95%94%
97%

95%Sept
98%98%Dec J UDSON & CO.104%103%May......................104%Dynamos and Motors Rewound. Cor.v 

mutators Refilled.

We try to keep you running while mak* 
Ing repairs.

E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO. 

17-19 Nelson Street St. John, N. ».

The1111
68%68Sept..............................68%

Dec. ..
May........................... 65%

Oate.
Sept...............................46%
Dec............................... 47%

63%
65%

63%.. 63%
66 Canadian Steel 

Foundries, Limited, Underwood
Standard

Typewriter

4645*

1. t47%47%
5Ufll50% 60%Maycar lots. Pork.

15.05 14.87
16.07 14.82 6%We Are Elected 16.06

MayCWIM Hll 8 MILLING 
CM BONDS

15.06
(.’ash Com—68. First Mortgage and 

Col lateral Trust 
Bonds due March 1st, 
1936.

To supply RUBBER GOODS of all 
kinds. Our Gents New Cloth Surface 
Waterproof Coats are stylish and use
ful. and approved by ALL VOTERS.

See our Gossamer Clothing and 
everything in the Waterproof line. 

ESTEY A CO.,
Selling Agents for the Manufacturers,

49 Desk Street.

MONTREAL CURB SALES.

By direct 
Mackintosh

:private wires to J. C. 
A Co.

ma bond Investments In Canada 
h.wa been ee uniformly profitable as 
thaM In tha bond» of th. dlff.ront
î'Th.mHde.Cr«Ph. “.nod,.. Coroa,

r-.n«;rn«r,^r.cf'*,1h,B.
company, but «re a floating chorge 
SîTnth. company'» liquid aaaata, euch

”o7SmlnBotlo*n.','»*M. «00 and *1000 

Into re .t payable on lot June and lit 
December.
olaarV'per cent.

ATLANTIC BOND CO, LTD
Seek Montreal Building, Balnt 

John, N. B.
HOWARD F. ROBINSON, President 

Telephen. Main MM.

In the Lead
The principal and Interest on 
these bonds are unconditional
ly guaranteed by the Canadi
an Car and Foundry Company, 
Limited.

Morning.
Wyag. Bonds -1,000 at 74. 
Bilk—60 at 36%. L4,#rlte StlParties In Scott Ace Localities sup-plied for personal use. 

John Agency, 20-24 Water street.
Afternoon.

Wyag. Common—25 at 35. 
Silk—5 at 35.

Price on Application.
: n126ATKINS BROS. MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. Pt. Paul SS Marie. . .129

I Me> lean.....................
65 ' | Rio Coni......................
66% Mont. St. Rail.. ..

223 j Mont. H. and P..
113 Mackay Com............

25 Mackay F.'d.............
276 , N S. a. and C. Com.. . 96
en1» New Que. Com.........................6R
68' Ogllvle voir..............................166

tlilVS Penmen.,.......................... ■ - 67
147 Itlch. mid Ont. Nav.. .118

89 | Tor. 81. Rail..........................1924»
14* Twin City Rpd. Trat. .104*

I
83. .. 83%

. .'.112%
. .230
. .165%

Royal Securities 
Corporation, Limited

H. BRADFORD, Manager 
164 Hotlis St, Halifax 

Toronto Montreal Quebec 
London, Eng.

The Boston Curb. NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac- 
Mackintosh and Co.

Underwood
Hi Machine You Will Bventyalll 

Buy."

112Dom. Tex. Com.. :.............. 65%
Detroit United........................67%
Can. Pac. Rail.......................224%
Dom. Coal Pfd.. . . .114
Cement Com............................25%
f*row.n Reserve..
Dom. Steel.............
Dom. Steel....................
Dom. I. and 8. Pfd..
1*1. Klee. Tram............
lllnols Trac. Pfd.................... 90
Lake Woods Com.............. 148

Bid.. Asked. 
.. .. 21 
.. 9%

.7 24V4

229%Zinc......................
East Butte..............
North Butte .. .
Lake Copper ..
Franklin.................
First N*t. Copper
Trinity..................
IT. 8. Mining........................31%
(iranby.......................
file Royale ..
Nevada .. .* «

Woodworkers,
FAIRVILLE, N. ».

16510 82par and Interest to yield % •y:ir 7226 prices on rebuilt an» 
•nd-hend machines.t WITH OUR FACTORY IN OPERA

TION we are now ready to handle 
all order# for BASHES and DOORS, 
MOULDINGS and FINISH FOR 
BUILDINGS. We can furnleh every
thing In the weed line.

PROMPT DELIVERY.

95%Close 
15—1C 
30—31 
25—HI 
38—3 
52—5' 
64—6b

High. 
.. 10.18 
.. 19.86 
.. 10.30 
.. 10.43 
.. 10.50

Low. . ..285
• :: S3

.102%

6607Oct. ..

Mar.
May ..
July.................10.69

VH THE NEW BRUNSWICK132%
56%

Ht%

28
23

%

OSTEBIWEWH1IEB CO. L™-% 38 127% 29 13251 a:: \l to m Frfnce William Street69 194li •t Jahn, N. B.T«l4»h*« «enneeuen.

I
!/

U ZJWe Told You So!
LABATT’S LAGER
Now Perfected—The Best on the Market I

TRY IT
John Labatt, Ltd.

LOMDOH. ONT

msKmmi]

m y 
•

71
 &À

4

-■
 T



ZJYou So!
5 LAGER
Best on the Market I

att, Ltd. t. OUT

Pdm
SB#;

.Arite 8U• plied for personal use.

125Ft. Paul 88 Marie. . .129 
I Mexican...........
I Rio Torn............. .. _ mI

Monl. Et. Kail...................... 280 22»
Mont. H. «ml P................>08% 10»
Mackay Com...........
Mackay P.fd............
N S. S. Hint C. Com.. . 96 

,|New que. Com... ..

: Penman,...............................jj 06%
. Rich, mid Ont. Nat.. .118 ll«%
I Tor. 81. Re.ll....................... >93%
Twin city Ri)d. Tret.. .104% 104%

88*3%
112% 112

82
"îS 12

96%
r,6

h Ogilvie Voir... .

COUNTRY MARKET
Beef, western .... 0.09 
Beef, butcher».. .. 0.8ft
Beef, country..................v.
Mutton, per lb. . .. 0.08
Pork, per lb...................0.08
Native cabbage .. .. 0.40 
Sprin lamb per lb .. 0.10
Veal, per lb...................... 0.08
Potatoes per bbl .. 1.40 
Eggs. hen. per doz .. 0.00 
Eggs, case, per doz .. 0.20 
Tub butter, per lb .. 0.20 
Roll butter, pvr lb .. ..0.23 
Creamery butter .. é.0.25 
Cucumbers, doz .. .. 0.10 
Boston Lettuce, doz .. 0.00 
Carrots, per doz .. 0.00 
Hides, per lb .. .. 0.11 
Wool, washed .. .. 0.00 
Wool, unwashed .... 0.00 
Lamb skins 
Calfskins, per lb .. .. 0.00 
Ham ..
Beets, per doz .. .. 0.00
Fowls, per pair..............0.90
Spring Chickens, pr. .1.00
Turkeys, per lb................ 0.00
Lettuce, per doz .. .. 0.00 
Celery per doz 
Turnips..............

@ 0.10ft 
“ 0.10 ft 

0.00 M 0.8ft
0.09
0.08ft
0.60
o.oo
0.10
1.50
0.30
0.00
0.24 <
0.25
0.26
0.00
1.10
0.25
0.00
0.21
0.14
0.50. .0.45
0.16
0.1«.. 0.00
0.25
1.25
1.25
0 18
0.40
0.700.00 rbmo own,*, uu.£.. ... 0.00 0.50

FRUITS, ETC. Reg cloth costume with white collar.
New walnuts.............0.12 " 0-1*
Grenoble walnuts .. ..0.14 “ 0.15 
Mgrbot walnuts .. .. 0.14 *' 0.15
Almonds........................... 0.14 " 0.15
California prunes .. 0.10ft " 0.14
Filberts............................... 0.12 “ 0.13
Brazils................................0.14 " 0.16
New dates, per lb .. 0.5 ** 0.06 
Peanuts, roasted .. ..0.10 “ 0.11
Bag flgg, per lb...............0.04 “ 0.05
Lemons. Messina, box 6.00 “ 7.50 
Cocoanuts. per doz .. 0.60 " 0.70 
Cocoanuti, per sack .. 3.75 “ 4.25 
Bananas
Val onions, case .. 2.75 “ 3.00 
American onions

. 1.20 ** 2.60

lb 0.00 “ 0.03

PROVISIONS.
Pork, Amer. mess.. 23.75 ** 24.75 
Pork, domestic, mess 22.50 ** 23.50 
Pork, Am clear .. 20.00 “ 22.75 
Amer. Plate Beef. . .16.00 “ 17.00
Lard, pure, tub................12 "
Lard, compound, lb... .10ft “

.13ft

.lift
FLOUR, ETC.

Oatmeal rolle r .... 5.40 “ 5.50 
Standard oatmeal. . . 5.70 “ 5.80 
Manitoba high grade. .6.26 “ 6.35 
Ontario full patent .. 5.50 “ 5.60

CANNED GOODS
The following are the wholesale 

quotations per case:
Salmon, cohoes .. .. 7.00 

.. 7.50 
..4.25 
..400 

.. 1.35 
.. 2 25

8.00
Spring fish .. ..
Kippered herring ..

Oysters, Is .. .. ..
Oysters. 2s .. ..
Corned beef, la.............. 2.00
Corned beef. 2s...............3.36
Peaches, 2's.......................1.95
Peaches, 3's.................... 3.00
Pineapples sliced .. 1.00
Pineapples, grated .. 
Singapore pineapples 
Lombard plums 
Raspberries .. .. 1.85 
Corn per doz .. .. 1.05

Strawberries 
Tomatoes 
Pumpkins .
String beans .. .. 1.07ft
Baked beans

8.00
4.40
4.25

Fish1.45
2.50
2.10
8 46
1.97 ft
$ io No. 1 Shad in half bbls ; Her- 
175 ring in half bbis.; Salt Codfish

JAMES PATTERSON.

19 and 20 South Market Wharf
5L John. N. Û.

1.70
1.50 1.55

..1.20 1.25
187ft
1.10

1.25 1.80
1.85

1.45
1.05

187ft 
1.47ft 
107 ft Mark Hambourg
1.30 Return Canadian Tour, 1911. 

CENTENARY SCHOOLHOUSE, Tues
day, October 10.

Seat Sale to Subscribers opens Oct. 
3rd. at Landrys. $1.00 and 75c.
The Fall Musical Event.

LOO 1.26

GROCERIES

Choice seeded Raisins 0.10 ” 0.11
Fancy do................. 0.09ft “ 0.10ft
Malaga clusters .. . 2.35 " 3.00
Currants, clean I s 0.08ft “ 0.09 
Chese, new per lb ..0.13 “ 0.13ft 
Cheese, old per lb .. 0.15 “ 0.16ft
Rice, per lb.................. 0.03ft- 0.03ft
Cream Tartar pure bx 0.24 ** 0.25 
Bicarb soda, per keg.2.10 ” 2.20 
Molts

A Musical Treat
Direct from the Coronation Services 

in London.
ses fancy bar.. 0.28 " 0.29 
, hand picked .. 2.30 " 2 40

Beaus, yellow eye . . .2.50 “ 2.60 
Spilt 
Pot B 
Granule
Granulated cornmeal 4.85 " 4.95 
Liverpool salt, per sack, ex

GATTY SELLARS. World-Renowned 
English Organist and 

THE KING’S TRUMPETER, Mr. Wil-
.. 6.60 “ 5.75

..5.30 ” 5.40
liam Short, L.R.A.M.Pe

ted cornmeal .4.50 4.CO Exmouth Street Church 
Monday Evening, Oct. 2nd
Tickets 25 cents, at Landry's.0.71) « 0.76

SUGARS.
Standard, gran.. .. 5.90 “ 6.00 i
Cnited Empire gran ..590 “ 6.00 i
Bright yellow .. .. 5.90 “ 6.0p
No. 1 yellow'............5.50 “ 6.00
Paris lumps...................... 6.50 “ 6.60

FISH

OPERA HOUSE
4 Days--Commencing

October 2nd
Matinee Daily at 2.30.

Direct from a 6 weeks engagement 
at the Princess Theatre. Montreal 

First Exhibition in The 
Maritime Provinces of

Large dry cod .. .. 5.50 “ 5.75 
Medium dry cod .. 5.50 “ 5.75 
Small dry cod .. ..4.25 " 4.50
Pollock.............................. 3.75 " 4.09
Gd. Manan herring bbl 0.00 - 6.60 
Ud. Mb. herring bbl 0.00 "
Fresh cod. per lb .. 0.02ft" 0.03 
Bloaters, per box .. 0.85 “ 0.90
Halibut.............................. 0.10 “ 0.15
Finan baddies.................0.05 “ 0.06
Kippd herring, per dz 0.30 ** o.06

6.00

KINEMACOLOR
SHOWING THE

Coronation in Natural Colors
AND

1 5--Other Big Attractions—1 5
2'ft Hours Refined Entertainment 

Without a Repetition, 2/z

GRAINS.

Middlings car lots 28.50 “ 29.00
Mid. small lost bgg -.30.00 “ 31.00 
Bran, ton lots bgs 26.00 “ 28.00 
Cornmeal In bags .. 1.65 - 1.75

OILS “It is a national duty for every par
ent to take their children to see the 
wonderful Coronation display. It is a 
national—an Imperial duty."

Pratt's Astral .. ..
White Rose 4k Chester

A. ....................................
High grade Sarnia and Arc-

light..............
Silver Star .. 
lainseed oil. boiled .. 0.98 ** 0.00

..0.00 " 0.19

0.00 ■ 0.16ft
—Montreal Standard.

.........0.00 " 0.10

. ..0.00 " 0.16 Prices, Matinees, 15c. and 25c., Ev
enings, 15c., 25c « 35c. and 50c.

Seats on sale In advance.

The sale of the Irving jewellery 
stock at 55 King street so far has been 
a great success, and is offering an 
opportunity to buy Christmas presents 
at about half the Investment which 
will have to be made later. The sale 
will continue until the stock is all 
sold.

6000 RELIABLE SONS
for
kifles, and

at Wholesale Prices, 
page Catalogue ot Gun», 
Sporting Goods.
T. W. BOYD â SB*. « Notre 

MMTBEAL.

Send

SI West.

The Spirit
of

Progress
Koopa tha

Underwood
Standard

Typewriter
In thm Lead

L4
n

tJNDERWOOD
•11» Weehfne You Will Eventual! 

Buy."
prices on rebuilt and 

end-hand machinée.
THE NEW BRUNSWICK

OUTEBIWEWH1IEB CO. L™-
•0 Prince William Street

St Jehn, N. B.

THE LATEST 
STJOHNMARKET 

QUOTATIONS

Th. Dally Hint from Parla.

LANGFORD 
ONLY “HOPE" 

LEFT NOW

FOOTBALL TERCHERS INSTITUTE OF
PROSPECT KINGS AND QUEENS CO.

IS BRIGHT Session at Hampton was Con
cluded Yesterday After Two 

Days of Interesting and 

Profitable Meetings.

The football prospects for St. John 
look promising as regards material 
for a winning team, and enthusiasts 
are assured of some good play before 
the season closes. The Harriers are 
actively preparing for the gridiron 
contests, and with a formidable line
up, which will represent this city, 
some fast chasing of the pigskin may 
be looked for.

Slowly the Impression is gaining 
that there is no such thing as a white 
hope. The only hope left to those who 
are disgusted with Johnson's person
ality and his high-handed way of in
sulting the proprieties and decencies 
at every opportunity by his vulgar 
self-advertising is n black hope, in 
the person of Sam
baby from Nova Scotia, says an Am
erican writer. All these soi ailed white 
hopes prove just as docile and unfit 
to be branded as hopes u 
stack up agniti-t Langford 
would if they were to meet Johnson. 
True, there arc many 
with Langford in 10 
that was only because Sam has a 
sense of humor and wanted to give the 
crowd a run for its mon 
having a desire not to 
available opponents in too great a 
hurry. Langford is the next best man 
to Johnson. There is none to dispute 
that. It is younger by several years, 
and it’s a certainty that Johnson isn't 
going to' be invincible very much 

boards of trustees be called together longer. Rleht now Johnson would 
more frequently to discuss matters1 ni,le months or a year to yet ready for 

, an opponent as touch! as I.aneford
aud send fuller delegations to the- anij it isn*t nilV sin<h that I.anpford
meetings of the Institutes, also that would beat him at that. The Nova
districts be asked to contribute a Scotia black has no really vicious hab-
small sum towards the expenses ot llv™‘/rurally olid varefully and

gathering his ambition is pointed toward getting
The Institute resumed Ita session at can'Mt^ like *a m'

2 o'clock with llhas. Wetmore in the ““ 1 „ 
chair and a clarinet solo and encore „
by Master Roland Barnes, Miss Helen uorrJ , v,.Ho°h" oerfo'rmers" wer "nunU.6 ofTh"' ^mÜ, uppeSm. his mosi "Seal$ 
Hampton^CcmeoHdateci Schoo* ‘be ^aheTd'and^aw ‘‘ “ h"” U"*"«

mCers.rMl,.C*Ru*tüd Kveret^ gave °i I SgVWSj Zn 
practical lesson In spelling to a class aWe of r,llnR ■,ohn 
of four girls and two boys which was 
highly commended by subsequent 
speakers. Pilnclpal A. J. Brooks. B.
A., followed with a lesson on globe 
geography to a class of six.

Many teachers spoke to the ques
tion set down for debate, viz: "Re- 
solved that modern iileas In education 
are being emphasized to the detri 
ment of strictly cultural subjects," 
but the proposed leaders were not 
present aud no one appealed In sup- 

alleged 
many friends 

practicability seemed to be

Special to The Standard.
Hampton, Sept. 29.—This morning 

! the institute reopened with a piano 
While It is too soon to form an j B0]0 by two pupils Misses Helen Sco- 

estimate of what the personnel will 
be, still that It will be a strong one 
I» certain. From the practices that : routine business and the report ol 
have thus far been held good things, the nominating committee. T*he follow 
can be looked for. A number of vet- lng are the officers for 1911 and 1912:
Ï5S come Yack*^ classl^have &£ *"«“*• ^

out in the preliminary work, and with' President, A. J. Brooks, Secretary 
a few weeks of solid training will be | Treasurer, W. N. Biggar; Executive 
as fit as ever. Many of them have Committee, above officers

rUTpt^caiTy Mw'he'n man McL. Patterson and Miss Em,,y 

the required combination team work Alward. A division of the Institute 
has been mastered the St. John team I into primary, advanced and trustee 
should make opponents move some.

The Harriers club are taking con- j 
slderable Interest in the promotion 
of the game and have secured the 
Marathon grounds for the season for 
practice and games.

All senior players in the city are 
invited to turn out for practice aud 
to try for places on the team. Com
petition will
as is evident, even at this early stage 
of the season, and with a big squad the 
of experienced men to pick from, and 
many fast ones among the younger 
players, there's something wrong if 
this city cannot turn out a team to 
compete favorably with any other 
team In the province. A practice will 
be held this afternoon at 3 o'clock 
on the Marathon grounds, and all 
senior players are asked to turn out 
and try for positions.

Langford, the tar

vil and Kathleen March, followed by

when they

who have drawn 
round bouts, but

and Nor- ley, besides 
deplete the

(sections followed the election and 
most valuable papers were read and 
discussed. It was decided to urge that

be keen for positions.

He is clever and 
kicking. His sta- 

provc an advantage in- 
handicnp, for Johnson

ule

ay back, no one ap- 
zilistic horizon cap- 
.son half as good a 

battle as Langford and if the match 
was made rieht now there would be 
plenty to wager on Sam.tel, Toronto; Mrs L C Ells. C Ells, 

Kentvllle; T H Emmcrson Toronto, 
C H F Ward, New York: Mrs M 
Stamms, Miss H Stearns, Brookline: 
C F Parkhurst and wile. Miss L F 
Parkhurst, Providence; Mrs M J Cann 
Washington, D C; Mrs. W A Reid, 
Glen Ridge, N J: Mrs 8 E Squire. 
W A Squire, Arbury Park, N J; Mrs 
S S Shepard, Nahunt. Mass; H G 
Wookey, Toronto; A T Vlpont. Mont- 

Whlttllng, London, Out;

♦
THE RUSH IS OVER.♦ ♦

>
♦ During the past few months ♦
♦ The Standard plant has been ♦
♦ running at high pressure, ànd ♦
♦ Indeed, the demand for papers ♦ 

bile the political campaign ♦
♦ was on. was at times beyond ♦
♦ the capacity of the plant In- ♦
♦ stances occurred where papers ♦
♦ to agents and subscribers In ♦
♦ the city were late in delivery, ♦
♦ and on two or three occasions ♦
♦ some of the out-of-town mall was ♦
♦ missed. It was impossible with ♦
♦ the limited accommodation aud
♦ epuipment ot this paper to keep ♦
♦ up with the demand. Natural- ♦
♦ ly, since the campaign dosed. ♦
♦ there has been a reduction in ♦
♦ the number of papers ordered ♦
♦ by outside parties, and with bet- ♦
♦ ter facilities than ev«
♦ The Standard should
♦ abl
♦ su

♦ wport of the resolution. The 
modern Ideas found 
and their
regarded as altogether improving and 
refining.

The audit committee reported the 
books and accounts correçt and a bal
ance in the treasurer's hands of 
$27.21.

Resolutions of thanks were unani
mously passed to 
Hampton Consolidated school for use 
of the building and grounds. To the 
teacher and pupils ot the domestic 
science department for entertainment 
provided. To Principal F. A. Sexton 
of Halifax an appreciation of servi 
cos so freely and kindly rendered. To 
the people of Hampton for providing 
homes for /the teachers, and to the 
ladles an 
livenèd tl

real; W D 
Dr. Brookfield, London. Eng; G W 
Brookfield Halifax; Mrs W C Smith, 
Truro; W B Dickson. Hillsboro; J 
Lupin, Newcastle on Tyne; W Hope 
and wl/e, Toronto; J S I.eigbtou, 
Moncton; Miss Hyde, Winnipeg; Miss 
Dickey. Campbellton.

Victoria.
the trustees ofIrvin Ingalls, Grand Manan: W M 

Davis. Boston, W F Sullivan, Bath 
urst; A W Fowler, San Francisco; 
Geo J Green. McAdam; W A Kay. 
Wolfvllle; E O Lancks and wife, St. 
John; A M Pierce, Toronto; O P Bbl- 
ton, Sussex; J M Queen, St John; 
W B Dickson, Hillsboro; .1 Jordon, 
Moncton: Miss Fancy Irving, Med1 
ford. Mass; Capt F Forward. New
foundland: W Dickson, Halifax; W 
D Morton, Boston; J E McAuley. Low- 
county; Miss K Longwortb, Miss M 
Longworth. Miss Ethel Haszard. J F 
liaszard, Charlottetown: R L Hunter, 
Moncton; J Moore. Shediac; C J Bak
er. Banror- fl T Brown. Boston.

er before, ♦ 
now be ♦ 

its papers to ♦ 
er than form ♦

le to deliver 
bscrlbers earli

♦ erly. All persons whose paper.** ♦ 
> are late In reaching them are ♦
♦ requested to report promptly ♦
♦ to this office In older that pro-. ♦
♦ per cheek may be kept on the ♦
♦ deliver) department.

y gentlemen who had en 
e proceedings and afforded 

so mucy pleasure by their musical 
gftncee. The chairman spoke 
words In closing and the instl- 

tute/separated with singing the Na
tional Anthem

a f ♦
♦

..SMOKE..

BACHELOR CIGARS
THE CIGAR OF QUALITY

manufactured by
ANDREW WILSON * CO., TORONTO. 

Rep. by Jay A. Burnt

[

1

WILBUR. CKAWFORD
Freshman rerrnlt is «bowls* woslerful f.rm it Fran til. Field Is the klekln* Use. He has a great chance ol 

inking the varsity eleven this autumn. He came frero Bt Luke's School

O O

Penns Hope in Drop Kicking Line.
rHE STANDARD, SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 30 1ML

ST COMPANY WHAT MAY BE 
DONE IN THE 

HOCKEY LINE

•AL)
Winnipeg, Quebec, 

ftneouver.
$1,000,000.

. 1,000,000up
irve Fund 
ctore.

and Mount Royal. G. C. M. G.na
rt„
. r. Mackay, 
lacnlder,
7. Meredith,
Horrlce,
ies ROSS. vr>\rr\T. G. Shaughueesy. K.f.v.o.
W. C. VanHorne, K.C.M.G.

(Halifax Herald.)
It may be a little early to tall 

about hockey. (Don't ahlver.) Earl: 
or not, here goes.

Everything indicates that
elx team professional league li 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia thlr

there wil
be a
New 
winter.

Last winter a three team pro league 
waa Inaugurated—the first that war 
ever Introduced in the Maritime Pro 
vlncea. It waa a venture, and there 
waa much speculation as to whether V 
would be a success or not. It proved tr 
be so from every standpoint. Most of 
the games were good, the majority of 
them eclipsing any contests that had 
been played In these parts In recent 
years. Although 
championship and the Starr trophy se 
rles, they had to work like Trojan; 
for every victory.

Last winter there were only three 
upper Canadian players In the league 
—Scott, Nichols and Doran who per- 
tprmed for Moncton.

This winter the teams will be made 
up chiefly of Imported talent, and the 
brand of hockey will no doubt be ev
en better than we had In the league’s 
Infancy.

Some Montreal bockey critics who 
•aw the Canadien-Halifax, Canadler- 
A31 Halifax and Canadlen-Moncton 
games, said that the quality of hockey 
played in the Maritime Provinces was 
almost as good, if not as good as that 
which kept thousands of Montreal, Ot
tawa, Renfrew, etc., fans In a high 
pitch of excitement all winter.

Practically every hockey fan was in 
favor of organizing a professional lea
gue last winter, but very few of them 
thought that the venture would be 
such a huge success.

Last winter there were only three 
teams in the league. We have it from 
excellent authority that at least six 
professional sevens will compete for 
the championship In 1912. It is Impos
sible at present to name the towns 
that will support pro. teams, but they 

probably
ton. St. John, New Glasgow, Truro 
and Halifax, 
you? Perhaps It s a 
•bout hockey: but the above wi/' 
give you something to think about. 
Remember there'll be a whole pile do
ing this winter.

TRUST BUSINESS.
Act as
nt or Attorney for: 
i Transaction of Business. 

Management of Estates. 
Investment and Collection or 

oneys, Rents, Interest, Dividends, 
ortgages. Bonds and other Se- 
nrltles.
give any Bond required In any 

udlclal proceedings, 
ss they bring to the Company., 
it real) Manager, St. John, N. B. Moncton won the

Behind
entures
ilnd Municipal Debenture, make, 
istment.
ley afferd a fair field on the In- 
j into cash very readily.
9 following:
londe, Due Sept. 1* 1938. Price,

ent. Debentures, Due June 1» 
o yield 4 3-4 per cent.

lng maturity accepted at par In

will be Moncton. Frederic-rosH & co. How does that strike 
little early to talk

1873.

>ck Exchange.

IhN
NEW GLASGOW BRITISH

FOOTBALL
RESULTS

tEAL
CTON

s willing to-co-operate 
sound judgment and 
ave met their obliga- 
nefit by opening an London, Sept. 26—Following are 

the résulta of the football games play- 
pd on Saturday:

. First Division. 
Aston 3, Everton nil. 
Liverpool 1. Broom with 3. 
Manchester 2, Sunderland 2. 
Mtddlesboro 1, Bury 1. 
Newcastle 1, Manchester nil. 
Notts 1, Sheffield nil.
Oldham 3, Bradford nil. 
Sheffield 2, Woolwich L

Second Division. 
Bradford 1, Glossop 1. 
Burnley 1, Grimsby 1.
Derby 4, Sutherland 2. 
Fulham 3, Blackpool nil. 
Gaineboro 1, Nottingham 2. 
Leeds 3, Bristol 1.
Leicester 2, Chelsea nil. 
Stockport 2, Birmingham nil.

Southern Division. 
Brighton 1, Norwich 1.
Stoke nil, Coventry 4. 
Northampton 1, Crystal L 
Swindon 1, Plymouth 1. 
Westham 6, Reading nil. 
Mllwall 6, Watford nil. 
Queen’s Park 2, Brompt 
Brentford 3, Exeter 4. 
Preston 1, Bolton 2. 
Tottenham 0, Blackburn 2.

Second Division. 
Barnsley 1, Hull 2. 
Wolverhampton 0, Clapton I. 

Scottish League.
* Alrdrleonlans 1, Hamilton 1, 

Dtmdee 4, Queen’s Park 0. 
Greenock 1, Morton 2.
Hearts 2, Kilmarnock 3. 
Celtic 2, Motherwell 3.
St. Mirren 2, Falkirk 3. 
Aberdeen 0, Hibernians 3.

< OE NEW BRUNSWICK
j.

the London Mutual 
ce Company
Ida Life Building, Prince William 
eneral Agent for New Brunswick, 
pany'e business and policies, muet

KNCE COMPANY OF CANADA, 
ted 1859.

AND MOTOR BOAT

A NCEt
/ on nil

il Agents. 74 Prince Wm. St

IT NEVER DIES"
rust Company tinlstrator. Trustee, Guardian. 

i H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.

surance Co. Rugby.
Blsckheath 19, Rossiyn Park 5. 
Bristol 6. Tredgear 6.
Cardiff 8, Pont y pool 3.
Leicester 13, Llanelly 0. 
Northampton 8. Bedford 6. 
Swansea 6, Aberavon 6.
Plymouth 25, Barnstable 3.
London Welsh 9, Catford Bridge 0.

IATED 1861
Z 13.438.28
- Branoh Manager
N. N. B. ‘

WOODSTOCK 
RACES WERE 

VERY GOOD
pecial to The Standard.
Woodstock, Sept. 29—The Judge» 

it the races this afternoon were 
Andy Williams, C. W. Dugan, Jos. 
-amb and Robt. Peabody. F. I. 
Thompson and H. E. Gallagher were 
.Imers, and W. P. Llndow, clerk.

A 2.18 and a 3.00 minute class 
were pulled off. In the 2.18 class It 
vas a fight to the finish between Bob 
Maco and Steel, the former winning. 
Job Maco has a record of 2.21 and Is 
>wned by Harvey McCoy of Frederic- 

Steel has a record 
ind is owned by Ira D. Carpenter of 
Patten, Me.

In the three minute class although 
Mazie won In strait heats Dexter and 
*ex was close contenders. Mazie 
's a little gray mare by young Mc- 
Jregor, and Is owned by Harvey Mc
Coy of Fredericton.

Summary, 2.18 Class.
H. A. McCoy,

of 2.21 1-4

lob Maco, 
Fredericton 13 11

Steel, I. D. Carpenter, Patten 2 12 2 
ireenwood, C. 8. George, Mon-

Tlme, 22 1-2, 22 1-4, 24. 23 1-2.
.. ..3233

3.00 Claes.
Mazie, H. A. McCoy, Frederic-

111
Dexter, W. F. Mott, Woodstock, 2 2 2 
Rex Alfondly, W. Trecarten,

Woodstock....................
Time, 31 1-2, 31, 35.

................ 3 3 3

RESULTS 
OF THE BIG 

LEAGUES
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

At Pittsburg—
Pittsburg.................... 310000000—4 8 3
Philadelphia 

Gardiner, Hendrix and Simon; Alex
ander and Cotter.

At Cincinnati- 
Boston
Cincinnati .. . .10001020000—4 9 1

Called on account of darkness. 
Tyler. Weaver and Kling; Caapenr 

Froom and McLean, Clark.
National League Standing.

Won l^itit P.C. 
no .643 

. ..87 58 .600

. ..82 65 ♦ .558
. .77 64 .546

....73 70 .510
. .67 80 .456

82 .423
37 304 .262

402000010—7 9 5

02000011000—4 13 2

New York.. • . ...90 
Chicago.. ..
Pittsburg.. . 
Philadelphia.
St. Inouïs... »
Cincinnati. .
Brooklyn.......................... 60
Boston

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
At Washington:

Washington .... 0010000130—5 1.1 1
Detroit.................. 102004110—9 14 0

Hughes, Gray and Henry; Donovan 
aud Stanage.

All other games postponed, rain. 
American League Standing.

Won IiOst P.C.
. . .97 47
. . ..86 69 .583

..76 69 .524

.674Philadelphia 
Detroit.. .
Cleveland..
New York.. ..................75 70

..72 72 .500
72 73 497

Washington......................61 85 .418
St. Louis...........................40 104 .278

.518
Chicago 
Boston.

MAH WELLS 
WILL FIGHT 

IN TORONTO
New York. Sept. 29.—Matt Wells, 

lightweight champion of England has 
been matched to fight Billy Dono- 

In a six round bout at the Stadium 
In Toronto, Ont., on Oct. 6. The men 
will met at 135 pounds. George Mc
Donald, manager of Wells, said he 
would not entertain another match 
for Wells In America with Freddy 
Welsh, but says his business is to 
match Wells with Packey McFarland 
and Ad Wolgast the lightweight ebam 

McDonald aays that McFar
land is afraid to meet Wells and that 
Wolgast demands half of New York 
as a guarantee. McDonald is willing 
to match Jack Ward the English 
lightweight against Freddy Welsh for 
a side wager of £500.

HOTELS.
Dufferin.

E C Pope, Plctou: Mr and Mrs A C 
Rice, Boston: H B Callender, Guelph; 
A M Johnston, New York; R J Years- 
lev, Detroit;; Mr and Mrs A S Hoyt, 
Manchester; H M Armstrong, Monc
ton; H W Redman. Toronto; Ixmis M 
Gay. Montreal: Jas Edward. Moncton; 
W R Finn. Bangor; W W Cooper and 
wife, Renforth; 
real: Jas P Richards. Toronto; Jas 
p Richards, Toronto; C McLeod and 
wife, Toronto; J L Boyce. Amherst; 
Thos C Bradford, Gideon Bradford, 
Providence: Geo Ballanetyne, Monc- 

W I Ouellet. Edmuneton: R M 
Yarmouth: W J Fleming and

J Beaugle. Mont-

ton;
Wyman,
wife, Canton; S J McCann, Montreal: 
Mrs W H Murray, A N Mungoll, Shed- 
lac; P P Edgd, Montreal; B 8 Me- 

•lane, Sussex: FJ Currey, Windsor; 
G T Utffeu, Montreal; C S Guest, Miss 
Em Boyce. London.

Royal.
J B Gleason, North Bend. Pa; C 

H Irvin. Big Drum. Pa; W J lnglis, 
Montreal; Mrs A B Jewett Mrs E $ 
Gilmore, Boston; J 8 Freeman and 
wife, Buffalo; A J L Limerick, F M 
Limerick, David Stinsons, S F Sber- 
man and wife, C M Jenkins and wife, 
Boston; Mrs W O Beecher. Water 
bury. Conn; Mrs. S L Shephard, Va
liant, Mass; Mrs Schwab. Chicago; 
W H Bentley and wife, Quincy, Mass; 
S E Benjamin, Worcester; H W An
derson and wife, Moncton; John B 
Gregory. Fredericton; M N Rochester 
Toronto; O A Humphrey, Manchester. 
Eng: F B Hudson, Hamilton; Miss 
Caun, Miss Lovltt, Yarmouth. N S; 
A R Gould. Presque Isle; Marten 
Parker. New York; K Maenealy and 
wife Cincinnati, Mrs. W C H Grim
mer.6 9t. Stephen, A M Johnson, New 
York V Oran Thompson. G E Hew- 
eon, Amherst: A M Piper, Toronto; 
G H Row, Dublin; K J McLellan, 
Montreal: J P Dunne. Ogdensburg; 
A L Fairbanks Norfolk. Va: C. Mar

Far

T

Sr»
r

4

:

m
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Pg-

_____

Men Who Use 
Heavy Footwear 

Wil Make No Mistake If they 
-----Buy ------

Sinclair’s 
Whole Stock

Long Boots
Nowhere else In St. John can 

you buy STRICTLY HAND MADE 
LONG BOOTS. These are 
In our own shop, by skilled 
men, under the 
slon of W. A.

> personal supervi- 
Sinclalr. Only the

BEST MATERIALS are used and 
WE STAND BEHIND EVERY 
PAIR.

Long Legs-"t1eavy Soles

$4.00 a Pair 
Sinclair’s

65 Brussels Street
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1 SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 80 Mtf US MURDER IN NEWARK, N. J.THE STANDARD
WOMAN GIVES CLEW TO MYSTER10

e mm wm
TO 11! 1GIESïï'SSHIP OLYMPIC 1*1 BRITISH CRUISER WHICH MI* MSI1».
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f Hamlet Had Known of this 
Ha Father’s Spirit Might 
Have Rested — Some O.d 

Customs.
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(London Dally Malt.)a people perhaps can aver 
that they are without superstitions 
of anv kind, but on the other hand 

still believe whole hearted-

Not many

i.not many
iy in the ghost lore that in spite of 
education crops up In out of the way 

parts of the country.
Miss M. L. Lewes has collected 

Interesting stories from the by- 
of ghost acd folk lore and In- 

back to their Vurce 
old customs that still

ways
otdentally traces 
eomo of the 1 
Bonrieh here nod there.

"It 1» only when ve fieaitt to In
vestigate the origin ot eerteta old me- 
tome and anperetltlon» that we sain 
any reel Idea of how deeply rooted In 
mon » minda during the Dark ATdj 
Middle Agee was the fear of the sup
ernatural, and particularly of evil

„■ 1 •
' • - '!•A i ^

3» ravsrra
MYo.Lvr twuutr £sas«aaplrtte. . *£$ggSg%ZS

“To this day, in n certain county, . .. u dressed man, about thlrtf-Ov*wrswsr -r » jag *»„ ^ >.» ssr-Æ: ss-» « ^ srsx

S| womepTwhofound away
Of the churchyard; this is because ||RIL nil U1IUL fioftineM Livelihood,
evil spirits were always supposed to IITIflV Til IT VSTVIOg McBIIS OT VCltUlg ■« U

“£:rr.:rr. md stick tb it
trees are so often found in country 
churchyards is that originally these 
trees were planted to supply the pea^

. . Hung Chang felt Hart Bantg Wlth wood for their bowa. for 
remarked. Li Hung ah e fa and lawle8s times It was soon dlscov- 
to be au obstacle 1 a Qer- ered that the only place where trees
sought to depose h Hubert’s in- «.mild he safe from nightly marauders . - —
man in his Place’ J^^ng since the the churchyard where not the The order in which you do.your
flUen,CLn^r7t e ” unanimous that he most hardened thief dared ymtuA he- work lB Bot a matter of much Import 
great powers were . in whose tween darknesa and dawn. ance. The vital consideration la tnar
was the one Bn had confl- -An old writer tells us: 'The mode should have an order an'*”‘l|7)
ability Md lnt**rllby „ ,or Hart the 0{ addressing a ghost Is by command- J ,t .ays Christine Terhune Herrick
dence. Had It not bM ^ now be In )t to tell you what It Is and what ,n the Chicago Inter Ocean.

—______ _ Chinese Empire Y,°anivencv His con- «*s business. During the marration . lgo tor my own part. 1 confess my
, . . , Services of Its Most Faith- a state of fl”i?c'aJ(BB implied con- ot tta business a ghost must by no ,erence ,„r getting out of ‘he Wg

. H- rtpalh Chinese Empire Loses services Unuance m office was an ^ loans means be interrupted by Questions of V lhe most disagreeable things
In HlS Deain cninm •* who Continued « dttlon on Which the «“kind; so doing is extremely dang- ™‘th0,e which make the most show

»... ,_ri Caoable Advisor --me man were made. Holiday. erons - ' , . it left undone. I am always a little
• til ana “ . u He Never Took gerv- «* ie not everv one who Ib acquaint* I « .. . M to whether to wash the
Harness Until DeathOa^Hm ’53? “ST «J

(Mall .ad Empire.) X ZXî «“ÏÏSS ‘SHÏ «>«? ?T

•Sê*cvirs«s S'.KSiSu'a&.-as s^s&yÆSbrr'eSVSSïSji avjsuifs,--
ssfs.»».-e"'is ssvs.t-„k.-s.sksrxss"s,?r,K;fivrs.r.sssris.s.»..- =.b.£.w£S»v-H3Stur.»feÀ:K!SsbraiÆ'Aubert Hart ™t° ,oriy years, our day. He ■'uledlh“ ^Thousand of bis great library made a £ss than a hundred years and in •”>' Ue"he claims of other work call you t„ 10 years of

=5$sr~-‘-:5r^r3-s£s »S=HSSSVtcToy who .s°u*UL ~ his**extraordin- vai able to lay down and1 on 4. the Britishi goyernm but he de n pj^ea the most common and what i standing to run to the kitchen thelr dolls along, as W*H “
«red- rule that **£VUttTSS. *!*?*?*?SLl^dSTtlU since f JE least likes is the Red ^therï you see somethin, which ^ materials for cloheswhleh
ary authority was mat q{ all tho bili$y should be held by w m dined it. A nan « ^ btffc Ws work From another authority we learn I ctualjy needs to be looked after and they wlsh to maker Sometimes it w
the backing ' thl, WOrld as He smoothed down the ruffl be might have bad ■ office ,hat seVen clergymen are necessary | . to put that to rights. It may blouse or a set of lingerie for their
civilised eountri^nlthe res of the Chinese hydecreeing^hat ln the Customs and ^^ortant I weird performance They VffSSSXnm comes and that ^ bablea. and Rometime.. • bat
w®]1 “ es What the ihe natives alonei -h<*as the seemed toh h^rld and nothing could muet au ait in a row, each holding a 1 y($u feel lt imperative to clear out the or aomeihlng for a Tï-St^wïth*»
^ne8e„^?8 thought of Hart was 10 handle 5J* theOfficial inter- |hing ln tii ^°bandon u Up to the llgbted candle, and should all *®ven icebox at that moment. That may be haps a dainty young
other powers th 8 retire two language used In f11 the induce him to looked forward candies continue to burn steadily It necessity, but you find some sour Bcan0p around the edge-TM } *»*
shown when he deal t a prctest course of the department. ® time of his dei■£ * and getting Into shows that not one of the reverend ^1)k and the id€a comes to you to woman keeps a supply Patte* ^ accomplishment,
years ago. a bis^résigna- Chinese Insisted that evenr docum t to returning to Pek an itself ^ntlemen is capable of wrestling lt over the fire for pot cheese. but her cleverness enables her W t0 acc0Unt now?
that, instead of leejJW J granted should afterwards be translated into harnesa again, and onj^ lng back ^ith the uneasy spirit. J“d that takes you to the stove and nece6Bary. to cut without test the plan at once,
tion. the Chin®*® ieave”™abseuce. He Chinese, thereby nvolvinga atupe could have pre\ent ^ut lf Qne of the lights suddenly geethat it needs a touch of black- makeR it a rule to consult thecMM* tractlve cards printed IjJJ
him an indefinite leave o d0us amount of clerical work. After to cblna. ______— \ rtllt lt iR a alen that iU holder - Q„ thw while the table olll1 if the child s Idea are «JJJ® ■“ readiness to make any kind of layetia
was still on his holidays when aea Customs service organized-------------- ‘ gf? read the prayers of exorcism, waltlng tor you. the dishes un- “f“ay8 follows them: f not. she tact- the H,mpie machine-made gar-

to him at the age of .6. his resVess energy found outiet to n.|I.ijnr \toLhto so doing he must be care ^hed înd the abspiutely essential converts th. ■child to her own lo the delicate hand-embroid-
China's Champion other reforms. «• M tijhïïUL ,5? that the ghoat. who will mocking- .'^calling yeu. way. aays the Ladies Home Journaj. ^ one8

Sir Robert Hart was born In the r„, .d the armed fleet thet pa fiLLUlllUlUL L- repeat the words, does not get a 0r you are doing your belroom and unconsciously andnr1!1 uLni^g manv Orders came In at once, and she

st îsv,»fs5î5‘-‘“.3 £ nsfSi MiQ[ HER ffl r .srg ssssiïsi r,:,rr x™ ? --SÆSC !r.mi‘-eÆSW5:ME ™“UL Bh“eeorto“6rema,nawan,: Hn£sSttVSt« 3-i-y-• «-ajs
Ml of (he wondeifol “r-?*»««■ »» 181)6 , Uttle Daughter Discovers now U, «;tacl not to the body ^h,BK touche» to the bedroom t0 support hit Majority of mothers.
he made In his studies of not only His word Was Law. F,„„nmize of a caudle but the Are. uctll this Is done? , plan. She lived In a big apartment maj ■>_----------------- -
the Chinese langnaee and manners. tmnottant, perhaps, than all, tO tconoDl . „!( a little candle la seen of a pale i know there ate some housekeepers.
tat Of Chinese politic., .an* "» ,ir'Lberl Hart .vas the llntac a «u _______ M„ish celer, then follows the corpse w‘„ ,ay thlt lt makes no dlltereuce
Oriental character, but lt Is all con aud representative of China ln 1 Infant, If a larger one then I , aa the work Is done as to
talne.l ln the bald fact that at the' age e(revUnK all hc,r arcat loaos. In every wardPObe of the girl at the he- ** corp8e of some one come to ogeT when and how It la done, hut I don t
of :* he became inspector gene, al o h ,liaUer „f forcipii b°"cy ^ls The between age la often one ,t tw„ candlea come from dl*®fe6M agree with them. There Is a alackpn- 
1he imperial Chinese customs at asal ce wa3 s„,„.ht by the Empress twist and between a g the Limos and meet two corpses will Ml .* o{ intereat when you go hack to a
an of nn.ooo a year. By this time ,awr> ,,ho soon found that while of lbe moat diBcult proh L. e and k any of these candles | halI<ompieted piece of work, a UkeU-
Hart was as much Chinese aa Irish lilllc iri£uinan wna its great a ther baa to solve. Girl» of ‘bis I 't0 turu aside through a0I?e I hood that you will ehtrk part of it that
and he so thoroughly Identified him- “ even an Empreas could , h ,or m0re lrocks| B‘,alb leading to the church the| d n-t (eel if you pay as you go
wlf with hi. adopted country that, couruer^a^ ^ lntlexlble will, and age are apt to win will 6 »‘ilng corpses will he found to y"n otber words leave a clean track
althmieh he remained a Brltlah sub ■ | austlble fund of tact.| than the househo Ifoll | , lhp aaBae way. Some- ^ entirelv finished toll behind you.
ject his first thought was always for alWa\» 1-ad hla way In the end, ^rm|, and they have a way g ,h P candles point out the! T lt and eee If you don't agree with
China, and he fought many a,b‘“l; *l0 ‘h sometime, he had to wait » ^ ,ast tba, it i, quite an expenae times theee will sicken and “J
for her with foreign diplomats ar. tjn as one reactionary Ve„n na. e with their real needs. nlac® This all refera to what may be call-
financiers with whom he waa br0’V* ........ another would he.exalted to the to keep p , ,d d to put her dle' ___________ — ed ,be system of the dally work, hut
almost dally Into contact. The Cbh ! !uynl favorite and adviser. Aa One mother says the I-— ----------------- - ' _ tbere la as much which to important

statesmen were quick to realise|post of royal_________________ ______ daughter on an allowauce say uttle coat thrown aside as "e" system of the weeks
PrOV mn£ttv wa. expected " purch- "tl„,y unfit tor further wear w.s «bout t ^ ft uke,y that you have 
amount Betty was e , including i mken from the wardrobe, sent to tne „,rtain outline which you follow, 
ase all her wearing PP - purch- [aiior (or repairs, and feund to be quite housekeepers do when they have

Stad stylish suit ’̂.-UdG.e Med and n^y or Baturday. ^Ir^wee^.

sw s*jss«: aie 5sr>r-Br %
ïd’îsr» . over tn ad.

_ «in a month, little I 9t einghams warranted not , I Think y out week s work over *n *ïï:2£-s,-S“iâïït'ï£,£JsH23C,5<s
however. Betty ^"^rrivedXe S3 “"“ed She/ltason, anil by spend_ strength ,he sdvan.age. of

-7, s vs «x-fE 3S&& -•=
.fSSsaSsS «SSSTs.^h^ - ^

«—» —

«£ are“w“rn
Ihe ragbag with a clear conactonce
slater'are ap™M 5? 

whtoh “would formerly bave aeemet

raswsifftfswfftStt
«efc»wr_i —-... —,» 

Ej-L-s.'ra,™,“ -jgrasasss&s-i,.”«««..r"-•-v;the*erdlnary cv.rydaytrocks.bo Rk j “Inlle and thl. feature 1. dl.tlncUy ahowo In long expoanre photograph» the
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THE
HAWKE . WHERE the

"VwTe“a’’S»we.,“rt‘“ud n“h'irTrti«*ver

Hawke on t»«o ■ her pasaeagers.
There was not a sign of panic amen.

after touring the Continent.

.ithatv^lw— WKS. where acorea of women were la 
not having time to 

entirely dependent

N.V?&‘ a^e’wbo wmaaa"notWho|Dn hna“eaa. who,

th* nrnverbial gold spoon in her <9ee|^ were almoet 
meuth lau”hlngly gives to her moth- the dellcateaaen stores. Why not
er*a'alive“apoona the credit for her ^ ,heBe women, who muet
financial aucceaa. One day e be hungry for home cooking, the

“S’. ÎTor.,^"h.MS 55U2Ï
» MnTtoWSu.bher ^er In^aU ta^conrtgea.. «JJ-JJ
before her dinner party the ne ghia rurdiai and only too «tad »
The girl agreed gladly, ana i . . triBl. The next morning
accidental °P«nlng JJhlck sb© was so 6be put in her flreless cooker a jhlck-

ï5JB»2î «sa pTr s ir,
ÆJ.TSÎ uyeake *and mX Sti£J2f£Z.

EES STsSHrsmaids usually oh- tould do. The r"t0®*r*..^lrting“ 
nd are apt to -home dinner, and the bear.'1??,, 

house ledy" has no linen, silver nor 
dishes to wash.

Mis. Herrick’s Advice Regard
ing Housework.!SIR ROBERT HART WAS THE

GREATEST MAN IN CHINA

J
1*A young widow with a child was 

obliged to supplement her smtil to- 
come by her own efforts. °a® « 
when she was feeling eapecleUJ dto- 
couraged since she could net cook 
well etaugh to take boarder, nor 
fit clothe, well enough to do dress
making, she came across some of the 
baby clothes aha had made for her 
hov The memory ot the envy_ and 
admiration which the dainty things 
had aronaed among her friends came 
to her simultaneously with a plan for 
the solution of her problem. The abHt- 

do fine sewing and embroidery 
she had always said, was her one 
s ® why not turn it

She resolved to 1 
and had nv

Members 
age, and

ty to

he

COMET WITH TAIL 104)00.000 MILES LONG.BROOKS I
household *conomlca^wm|^BW,Birte.rp.ea ^

, these candles *
lace where

OF ARMY AVIATORS AT BIG MEET.HE HAS CHARGE
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of red to 
With her
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> a away

Â
IfwSi°“àta soon learned that her *301 which 

. , ï t-pA go large and had been 
ïî?ed bo «u-etully was quite InsuKlcl-
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QUEBEC: SEPT.
13,1758

An Empire Anniversary.

Wolfe and Montcalm, 

(Standard ot Empire).

My Lord Temple, Keeper ot the 
t*rlvy Seal, glanced significantly 
across the table to his brother-in-law 
a hint of malicious amusement in hffe 
eyes. The other met hie glance for 
half a moment, and, with a shade 
of annoyance passing across his fea
tures, looked away.

Opposite him an Irishman, tall and 
Blight, frith red hair guiltless of 
powder, gasconaded to the company 
at large, twirling a. wine-glass be
tween his fingers the while.

He would teach the French such 
a lesson, said he, that they should 
tumble over one another ln their 
haste to escape the bayonets of his 

He would cleanse New 
frogeater in two days 

the King willed it.
For a moment there was alienee. 

The Irishman gazed Into the glowing 
coals on the hearth, enraptured by 
the visions of victory and triumph 
his Imagination conjured np for him. 
Mr. Pitt studiously kept his face 
averted from Temple, who did little 
to hide his amusement.

The stillness wa# broken by the 
flatter of a falling chair. The Irish
man had sprung to his feet, drawing 
hie sword from its sheath us he rose. 
Ranting furiously of what should bo 
done, and what could be done by 
himself—James Wolfe, to wit—be 
flourished the naked blade to and

soldiery; ; WM 
France of every i 
and his Majesty

1

fro.
It was a scene to remain impressed 

on the memory—the red-headed 
making furious passes at an imagin
ary enemy, his sword flashing and 
winking in the candle-light, the cold 
impassive demeanour of the one Min
ister and the half-sneer on the face 
of the other.

“And this,” said my Lord Temple, 
when the two were alone, “is the man 
whom you would send against Que
bec r

It was probably the first and cer
tainly the last, time that Wolfe’s 
Celtic temperament goth the betèr of 
him. The scene which had shocked 
Pitt was not due. to wine, but to the 
effects Which the great Minister and 
Bmpire-bullder's personality had on 
an excitable disposition.

But James Wolfe, Major-General 
In the Army of His Majesty King 
George II., fulfilled his boasts.^

One of the hardest problems ever 
set a British general in New France 
or elsewhere was the task of planting 
the English flag within the defences 
of Quebec. Guarded on the south by 
the St. Lawrence, eastwards by the 
Momtmorenci, which 
bigger river six miles below Quebec, 
and above the city by high cliffs and 
woodlands, the French commander, 
the Marquis de Montcalm de Saint 
Veran, had the task of defeading his 
position made easy for • him. More
over, the town itself was strongly 
fortified, and there were some seven- 

ployed

j

1

1

falls into the

teen thousand men to be 
tn the defence.

With scant success the English had 
manoeuvred to and fro for more than 
two months. The position was diffi
cult of attack, Wolfe's health had been 
bad, and hie staff were not on the 
best of term» with him. Brigadier 
Townshend, writing home about this 
time, remarked : “General Wolfe's
health is but very bad. His general
ship, in my opinion, is not a bit bet
ter.” The troops, /however, adored 
their commander, and their affection 
more than made up for the trouble 
he had with his chief officers.

By the tenth of September Wolfe 
had formed the plan which was to win 
Canada for England, to add to the 
British realm a Dominion in poten
tial wealth and area exceeding even 
those vast territories that were se 
shortly to rise in rebellion against 
their Motherland.

In its daring Wolfe’s scheme has an 
Invincible charm. Briefly, it was to 
effect a landing at a place then known 
as the Anse du Foulon, nowadays 
called Wolfe’s Cove, a mile and a- 
half above Quebec. Wooded cliff 
precipitous and high towered over 
the landing that the position was al
most easier of defence than the pass 
of Thrmopylae. A hundred men 
coud have held an army a bay there. 
But ih .the English general’s judg
ment lt was all the more likely to be 
left ill-guarded, especially, too, as his 
demonstrations higher up the river 
would have given Montcalm reason 
to believe that the attack would be 
delivered near Cap Rouge. Events 
proved that his calculations were cor 
recL

Bo it came about that after dark 
on the night of the twelfth seventeen 
hundred men entered the boats and 
silently dropped down the river will
the ebb tide.

The expedition was fraught will 
danger, and Wolfe seems to have had 
some presentments of bin fate, foi 
the night before ne took from his 
breast a minatnre of Miss Lowther— 
to whom he was engaged—and asket 
Commander 
schoolfellow.

As the boats drifted down the dark 
lent waters of the St. Lawrence h< 

said to have murmured the linei 
of Gray’s famous •’Elegy,” adding 
“I would rather be the author of thos< 
lines than take Quebec,”

The stillness of tho night was sud 
denly broken by a challenge—the ahril 
“Qui va la” of a French sentry. Fo 
a moment Wolfe's heart must hav< 
been in bis mouth. And then one o 
his officers replied in fluent Frenc) 
to the hall, declaring that they wen 
no enemies, but a long-expected coo 
vey of provision boats. So they past 
ed undetected.

It was yet another dramatic toucl 
to an adventure chock full of rc 
mante and peril.

They had reached the cove, an- 
[while yet the boat keels grated on th 
Shingle, the men of the light tnfantr 
►ad started to scale the heights. I 
kas a steep and dangerous path, an 
►ny moment the picket might haw 
•een roused and a volley swept th 
Bttackera out of existence.
■ As it was the surprise was complet* 
»he watch had been ill k»pt by 

iy guard, and the French ran fo 
Uvea before the onrush of thei 
lants. The officer in common

John Jervis, his ok 
to restore it to her.
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QUEBEC: SEPT. FRANCE SUFFERS GREATEST CALAMITY IN HISTORY OF ITS NAIIY WHEN BATTLE SHIP EXPLODES » from the
SUBbcQN S KNIFE13,1753 m
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$« o^>v “fruit-a-tives” Cured Append

icitis.

rv -, >'

, •

ià\ Newbourgh, Out, Feb. 12th, 1910.
"Just about a year ago, our daugh

ter Ella (fourteen years) was taken 
with terrible pains in the right side. 
We at once put her under the care of 
a flrst-rlasB dodtor, who pronounced 
it a case of appendicitis and advised 
an operation. We took her to a has 
pltal In Kingston where she was 
again immediately examined by an 
eminent specialist. He said she had 
appendicitis and must be operated on 
at once, if we wanted to save her

P. j,, •;
4

An Empire Anniversary. lift#
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Wolfe and Montcalm, 
(Standard of Empire). ■ :xr

My Lord Temple, Keeper of the 
iTlvy Seal, glanced significantly 
across the table to his brother-in-law 
a hint of malicious amusement in htb 
eyes. The other met hie glance for 
half a moment, and, with a shade 
of annoyance passing across his fea
tures, looked awuy.

Opposite him an Irishman, tall and 
Blight, With red hair guiltless of 
powder, gasconaded to the company 
at large, twirling a wine-glass be
tween his fingers the while.

He would teach the French such
m lesson, said he, that they should merits When Flames Spread
tumble over one another in their
haste to escape the bayonets of his 10 Her Magazines.

He would cleanse New 
frogeater in two days 

the King willed it.
For a moment there was alienee, number of death» as a result of the ea- 

The Irishman gazed Into the glowing 
coals on the hearth, enraptured by 
the visions of victory and triumph 
his Imagination conjured up for him.
Mr. Pitt studiously kept his face 
averted from Temple, who did little 
to hide his amusement.

The stillness was broken by the 
flatter of a falling chair. The Irish
man had sprung to his feet, drawing 
his sword from its sheath us he rose.
Ranting furiously of what should bo 
done, and what could be done by 
himself—James Wolfe, to wit—be 
flourished the naked blade to and

life.
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The Liberté Blown to Frag- •-
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France of every i 
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According to the latest reports, the

H

Mi»plosion on the French battle ship Lib
erté, in the harbor of Toulon, will reach 
four hundred.

It transpires that not only the battle 
ship Liberté, but the entire French 
fleet In the harbor had the narrowest 
sort of an escape from sharing a simi
lar fate when the Liberté was blown to 
pieces.

The débris from the Liberté was 
hurled with terrific force on board the 
Démocratie, the Vérité and the Répub
lique, lying near by. On board the 
Démocratie there are twenty dead and 
fifty wounded, and also a number of 
dead and wounded on board the other 
two vessels.

The Liberté was the type ship of the 
so-called Liberté class In the French 
navy—a boat of 14,900 tons displace
ment and an over all length of 452 feet.
Her full crew was placed at 793 men.
She bore four 12-tnch guns and ten guns torpedo tubes. She was completed in | elude the Démocratie, the Justice, the correspond approximately to the five 
of the French 7.6-Inch type. She also 1907 at a cost of about $7,000,000. 
had twenty-throe ■«*■>» guns and four( The Liberté class battle ships in-| vessels of the most modern type. They sey class, Including the Virginia, the

V2

“Luckily for us and for her. an un
cle came in with some *Fruit-a-tives' 
and insisted on Ella taking them. Good 
results were apparent almost from 
the first dose, and the treatment cur
ed her.

‘Frult-a-tiveS’ saved our daughter 
from the surgeon’s knife and today 
she is enjoying the best of health."

LILLIAN FOX, (Mother.)
J. W. FOX. (Father.)

"Fruit-a-tives" is the only medicine 
in the world that will positively cure 
Constipation—the cause of Appendic
itis. r>()c. a box. 6 for $2.50, or trial 
size, 25c. At all dealers, or sent on 
receipt of price by Frult-a-tlves, Limit
ed, Ottawa.

■ * v-t-ijdB. E *5131 SUN CREW ON BOARD
uerorfe.

•;x. *4®* Georgia, the Nebraska, the Rhode Isl
and and the New Jersey.

The recent history of the French 
navy contains a series of disastrous ac
cidents, most of them caosed by explo
sion», and several occurring at Toulon, 
the scene of the latest catastrophe.

On March 12, 1907, the battle ship 
Iena was almost destroyed by the ex
plosion of ber magasine and 107 officers 
and men lost their lives. Until this ca
tastrophe the Iena disaster stood as the 
greatest recent calamity suffered by the 
French navy in times of peace. Like 
the Liberté, the Iena was blown up in 
the harbor of Toulon, nut the loss of 
life was less, mainly because the Iena 
remained afloat

i&Jfr
fro ■

It was a scene to remain Impressed 
on the memory—the red-headed 
making furious passes at an Imagin
ary enemy, his sword flashing and 
winking In the candle-light, 'the cold 
Impassive demeanour of the one Min
ister and the half-sneer on the face 
of the other.

“And this," said my Lord Temple, 
when the two were alone, "is the man 
whom you would send against Que
bec r

It was probably the first and cer
tainly the last, time that Waite's 
Celtic temperament goth the betér ot 
him. The scene which had shocked 
Pitt was not due to wine, but to the 
effects which the great Minister and 
Empire-builder's personality had on 
an excitable disposition.

But James Wolfe, Major-General 
in the Army of His Majesty King 
George II., fulfilled his boasts.

m
Mrs. Robert Allan.

Yesterday morning Mrs. Elizabeth 
Mclvor, wife of Robert Allan of the 
Marine and Fisheries Department, 
died at her home 186 8t. James street. 
She is survived by five daughters and 
two sons. The daughters are Mrs. 
Harry C. Niles of Boston; Mrs. Geo. 
McArthur of New York. Mrs. Wm. T. 
Nilsson, Mrs. J. A. Willis Waring and 
Miss Kate of this city. The sons are 
Frederick J. of Boston and John S. of 
this city. Two sisters, Mrs. Mary Mac- 
Arthur of New York and Mrs. Cather
ine Meyers of this city also survive. 
One brother, James Mclvor la also liv-

SAILORS ON BOARD THE LIBERTE. «cto- ev e. uuuIaa

Vérité and the Liberté, all eighteen knot American battle hips of the New Jer-

With eyes that are weary and dim. 
And heart that is aching and brok

en?
was abed at the time, and fled in hit 
nightshirt, but was captured.

When grey dawn broke nearly 5,000 
men were drawn up on the Plains of 
Abraham, within a mile of Quebec.

A heavy cannonade and feinted at
tack on the camp at Beauport. Immedi
ately below the town, had been dis
tracting Montcalm’s attention. Now he 
realized the situation and hurried up 
with his forces.

“The officers and men will remem
ber what their country expects from 
them.’’ was the most striking phrase 
in Wolfe's last order, and nobly the 
English troops fulfilled their part that 
day. The French army advanced gal
lantly to the attack firing as they 
came. The British waited, as British 
only can. and held their fire, although 
men fell thick and fast.

The enemy were within 40 paces 
when the word of command to fire 
ran along the thin red line. Almost 
Immediately on the order a tremend
ous volley rang out The French 
forces staggered beneath the hall of 
lead. In vain Montcalm in person tried 
to rally them. A second volley complet
ed their discomfiture and as the Brit
ish charged down on them 
bayonets, they broke and ran.

Foremost in that chase were the 
Highlanders, who, brandishing their 
claymores and shouting Gaelic war- 
cry s, 
walls
had chased 
few short years before at Prestonpans.

In the moment of triumph the vic
tor was struck down. He had already 
been wounded twice and Just before 
the French line broke he received a 
bullet through the lungs.

"They run, they run!" cried an of
ficer near by.

“Who run?" asked the dying gen-

"The French, sir. Egad! They give 
way everywhere!"

X moment later the end came and 
he rolled on to his side, as if about to 
sleep, murmuring, "Now, God be 
praised, I die content."

And so James Wolfe proved himself 
worthy of the task that Pitt had sent 
him forth to do. .

TOULON HARBOR, SCENE OF ACCIDENTS TO FRENCH WAR SHIPS. ing.
“Suppose,”

says Geo. E. Stephens, editor of the 
Moody Institute Herald, "some one 
were to offer me a thousand dollars 
for every soul that I might try to 
lead to Christ, would 1 endeavor to 
lead more souls to Him than 1 am 
now? Is it possible that I would at
tempt to do for money even at the 
risk of blunders or ridicule, what I 
shrink from doing In obedience to 
God’s command? Is my love of money 
stronger than my love of God? 

Suppoa» 
blind

One of the hardest problems ever 
set a British general in New France 
or elsewhere was the task of planting 
the English flag within the defences 
of Quebec. Guarded on the south by 
the St. Lawrence, eastwards by the 
Montmorenci, which 
bigger river alx miles below Quebec, 
and above the city by high cliffs and 
woodlands, the French commander, 
the Marquis de Montcalm de Saint 
Veran, had the task of defending his 
position made easy for • him. More
over, the town itself was strongly 
fortified, and there were some seven- 

ployed

YOU FEEL BLUE AS INDIGO.
You are sleepless—no energy—bad 

digestion—Irritable nerves—every
thing seems wrong. You’re getting 
worse. Stop it today end your mis- 

by building up with Ferrozone 
a food tonic—supplies nutriment 

and building material—give weak or* 
the strong»* 

they require. With Ferrozone you 
eat more, digest more, get fatter. 
Vitality courses through your veins, 
the feeling of youth predominates, 
vim. strength and health return for 
good. Nothing rejuvenates and re
stores so quickly and permanently 
as Ferrozone. You’ll try it today, 
50c. at all dealers.

falls into the ery
It’s

ans and exhausted nervesga
th

I were to see a 
ly approaching the brink of a high 
precipice and that I were to sit by 
without
him from certain death, would I not 
be as guilty of his death as though I 
had murdered him ou 
death of a body which 
been saved but was not prevented, is 
a terrible thing, but how about the 
preventable death of a soul for which 
God may hold me responsible?

knowing-“orteen thousand men to be 
tn the defence.

With scant success the English had 
manoeuvred to and fro for more than 

was ditft-

an effort to warn or save

two months. The- position 
cult of attack, Wolfe's health had been 
bad, and hie staff were not on the 
best of term» with him. Brigadier 
Townshend. writing home about this 
time, remarked : "General Wolfe's
health is but very bad. His general
ship. in my opinion, is not a bit bet
ter.” The troops, /however, adored 
their commander, and their affection 
more than made up for the trouble 
he had with his chief officers.

By the tenth of September Wolfe 
had formed the plan which was to win 
Canada for England, to add to the 
British realm a Dominion in poten
tial wealth and area exceeding even 
those vast territories that were se 
shortly to rise in rebellion against 
their Motherland.

In Its daring Wolfe’s scheme has an 
invincible charm. Briefly, it was to 
effect a landing at a place then known 
as the Anse du Foulon, nowadays 
called Wolfe’s Cove, a mile and a- 
half above Quebec. Wooded cliff 
precipitous and high towered over 
the landing that the position was al
most easier of defence than the pass 
et Thrmopylae. A hundred men 
coud have held an army a bay there. 
But in .the English general's judg
ment It was all the more Ukely to be 
left ill-guarded, especially, too, as his 
demonstrations higher up the river 
would hâve given Montcalm reason 
to believe that the attack would be 
delivered near Cap Rouge. Events 
proved that his calculations were cor
rect

THE Aright The 
might have

The recent catastrope In the harbor of Toulon was not confined to the battle sbtp Liberté. There were In the 
harbor at the time of the explosion, in addition to the Liberté the battle ships République, Vérité and Démocratie. 

At least fifty were killed on these vessels from the force of the explosion and flying débris. Table Silver
Grace, beauty and quality^ 
are all combined in 
silver articles marked

Suppose
that when "the roll 
der,” I am there myself, but that all 
through the eternal ages I am unable 
to find a single 

and foot as nev- because of my
Christ—how much would heaven mean

with fixed In this age of gospel privileges 
would he behold free men in Jesus 
Christ or captives?

Tfiè god of this ago (2 Cor. 4:4) 
has bound man hand 
er before in all history, so that he 
does not realize how he has been 
deceived concerning the real source 
of Inspiration, nor th real purpose 
concealed beneath the grandest pro
jects and achievements of the age, 
nor the real end to which Its immense 
expenditure of effort Is tending.

Philip Mauro, a prominent lawyer 
of New York, says; "The Spirit of 
God aims to convince the world that 
it needs Christ ; the spirit of the 
world aims to convince it that it is 
making splendid progress without 
Christ. The Spirit of God alms to 
convince the world of sin—the spirit 
of the world aims to make the world 
better. All things upon which men 
are toling so arduously, so pathetic
ally and to which they are looking 
so creduouely to transform the world 
and make it a tolerable abiding place 
for humanity are carried 
the purpose of blinding men's minds 
so that they shall not look for the 
coming glory of Christ as its only 
hope but for a glory to be reached

Sunday School Lesson is called up yon-

BARKERS BROS.rson who Is there 
aving led him to This brand, known as 

-Silver flat* that Wears' '
, is made in the heaviest 
\ grade of plate. There 
are many designs from 
which to choosey

led the mad onrush to the very 
of the city, even a» their fellows 

the Hanoverian soldiery a
RESPONSIBILITY—OUR RESPONSE 

TO GOD'S ABILITY.
What this meant His loved ones 

know' In a measure for the “appear
ance of the likeness of the glory of 
Jehovah" is not confined to Old Tes
tament nor to New Testament times, 
but to all ages. "Draw near to God 
and He will draw near to you.” is 
as true today as It was in the time 
of Ezekiel, 
though not as full and as clear as 
those recorded In the Scriptures await 
those whose intensity of desire for 
Him drive them with their whole 
heart to seek His face.

How many are sleeping away their 
golden opportunities while others are 
spending

Suppose
I w'ere to be asked how many persons 
I had tried to win for Christ during 
the past year what would my answer 
be?

8. 8. Lesson by Evangeline,
Oct. 1st. Ezek. 3: 12-21. 

Ezekiel, like Daniel, received his 
training in the Interpretation of cur
rent and future events In the ligkt of 
Divine Revelation, from Jeremiah.

To you who have seen God—who 
have seen the world’s great need—do 
I pass on a mathematical problem 
which presents a vision of service 
made possible in this generation if 
you will give even the feeblest re
sponse to His ability.

Suppose that twelve laymen at
tempt to evangelize the world and 
each one of the twelve were to bring 
to Christ one person in a year, and 
then each one of these twenty-four 
should bring one every ye 
on, in unbroken progress 
long would it take to evangelize the 

forward with world?
It would take about thirty years. It 

you do not believe it work it out.
"Oh, ye who sigh and languish.

And mourn your ‘lack of power,' 
Heed ye this gentle whisper—

‘Could ye not watch one hour?*
For fruitfulness and blessing

Any scheme which offers Improve- There is no royal road.
ment of the old nature rather than ?_htn™^?Lf°r2l?hy rïîj?,1."
B new nature is opposed to the work ls Intercourse with God.
ot the Holy Spirit and is In the in PROTESTAN orphan asylum 
terest ot the spirit ot the world. Nv, . n , ORP . ASYLUM.

t’antlvitv to the powers of dark- The following subscriptions are ness Vs the chief characteristic ol gratefully acknowledged by the Board 
... of Management of The Saint John

To the man or woman who has had i Protestaut Orphan Asylum, H. C. 
a vision of God. this vision of an un- ?“kl8ne'0lL*pSr"er' 00
regenerate world calls forth inter- J**- 7,Fr,,Q0j7(l,  ....................... *innn
cession, sacrifice and whole hearted „..................... Î„SÎ
consecration to the service of God W. Rupert ’IMrnhnli .. .. .. 10.00
and this leads us to consider. r p JBanker R b " * jjo

The third TlBion—his response to _ ' - ................................. 's00
God_s ability to meet the need. “The Jampa // ,y .V ."II 0 00
word of the Lord came unto me say- ~ . - 00
lng. Son of man. I have made thee a _ p,"    c’m
watchman unto the house of Israel ; ‘ A Wdson ........ ?..............8 00
therefore hear the word of my mouth Fdrecomb ............................ S Ô0
and give them warning from Me ..................... ... "
When I say unto the wicked. Thou f" “g .................................. "u
a halt surely die. and thou glveat him. «"■ *- —
not warning nor speakest to warn the | • : ; oa-
wicked from hie wicked wav to gave, Mrs. lungaon ... 
his life, the same wicked man shall die £. Morrison ... 
in hi# iniquity, but his blood will I ■ *{• •••
require at thy hand." ? wHo\'»,Aetm0re................... î'nn

Have your eyes been opened to the J* *• «uuock ........................ •• 1 vu
awfully solemn responsibility laid UP' iv' .** Ll* Kenne*’............. •
on you to fulfill His commission to ; Cash ... ... ...
utter Hie message? Is it nothing to ; J- H. A. L. Fairweather ....
you that God will hold you responsible Mr®- M. A. Sheffield .. •• •• 1.00
for the loss of souls beneath your j P' D Fowler ..... ................... 1.00
own roof, In your office or workroom? j Mrs. Thos. Hilyard ..... .... 1.00

In the day eo fast approaching will Mrs. E. L. Jewett ...
some spectre rise up in Judgment Andrew Blair ................
against you— Mrs. P. C. Redmond........
Lost for want of a word, W. S. Clawson.............

A word that you might have spok- A. G. Burnham ......................... 1.00
Rev, W, Camp ,

Revelations of God
He was one of the first captives car

ried off to Babylon, where be became 
“a watchman" among the exiles and
continued to be their spiritual leader 
for over twenty years at Tel-abib near 
the Chebar which was settled largely 
by captives who had belonged to the 
ruling class at Jerusalem.

Whittier describes the events of the 
lessons as follows: ADVICEThe early morn with Jesus— 

His happy welcome guest!
The first glad thoughts for Jesus, 

The brightest an 
Alone, alone with 

No other may Intrude;
The vision of Jehovah. °

Is given in solitude.

and so 
How

TO WOMEN"A sad and thoughtful youth I went 
With Israel’s early banishment;
And where the sullen Cheban crept. 
The ritual of my fathers kept.
The water for the trench I drew, 
The firstling of the flock I slew.
And. standing at the altar's side.
I shared the Levites' lingering pride. 
That still, amidst her mocking foes 
The smoke of Zion’s offering rose.

d^the best
A few days later Quebec surrender

ed and the English held the key to

From the point of view of the num
ber of men engaged, the battle on the 
Plains of Abraham was but a little 
one. More Men were slain in a single 
fight in the Russo-Japanese war than 
there were troops on both sides. In 
every other way the victory, though, 
was of the supremest importance, it 
gave to Britain a vast Empire reach
ing from the Pacific to the Atlantic, 
rich in everything that men account 
riches. It won for us a more splendid 
heritage than a single victory ever 
won for us before.

Today you may see high up on the 
cliffs of Quebec the monument that 
has been raised in memory of Wolfe 
and his chivalrous foe. Their valor— 
so runs the inscription, which Is■ giv
en at the head of this article—gave 
them a common death, history a com
mon glory, posterity a common monu
ment. w.v.w.

"The Spirit lifted me up,” said the 
prophet, “and I beard behind me the 

•voice of a great rushing.” In vision 
and in thought he was lifted out of 
himself and his sad environment and 
became possessed and controlled by 
the Spirit Just as a glove 
Urine hand comes into It.

What was God like? Tell us, O cap
tive "prophet of Judah!

"Wind" (breath) (Spirit) the words 
are the same. Mysterious in nature— 
infinitely beyond man's highest con
ception—mysterious in His working- 
having power to effect mighty results 
—never seen in fullest display— the 
life of every living thing. God—the 
Spirit pointing to the glory of Jeho
vah In the midst of the cherubim.

"So the Spirit lifted me up and I 
went in bitterness.’*

Why?
Because he had entered Into fellow

ship with God in
Hie Bitter Disappointment, 

not only in Judah 
human race.

Milton said:
"Ingrate! He had of me

All he could hare.
I made him Just and right.

Sufficient to have stood.
Though free to fall."

Then opened out before him the 
second vision of his people's need. As 
the true condition of things dawned 
upon htm—their godliness, their In
difference to Impending judgments 
remained astonished among them se
ven days—too awe-stricken to speak.

Were the prophet Ezekiel to look 
out upon our twentieth century con
dition .of things, could words describe 
his astonishment?

Bo it came about that after dark 
on the night of the twelfth seventeen 
hundred men entered the boats and 
silently dropped down the river with 
the ebb tide.

The expedition was fraught with 
danger, and Wolfe seems to have had 

of ills fate, for 
W • took from his 

breast a mina tare of Miss Low t her 
to whom he was engaged—*nd asked 
Commander John Jervis, his old 
schoolfellow, to restore it to her.

As the boats drifted down the dark.
lent waters of the St. Lawrence he 

said to have murmured the lines 
of Gray’s famous "Elegy," adding, 
“I would rather be the author of those 
lines than take Quebec.”

The stillness of the night was sud
denly broken by a challenge—the shrill 
“Qui va la” of a French «entry. For 
a moment Wolfe’s heart must have 
been in his mouth. And then one of 
his officers replied In fluent French 
to the hall, declaring that they were 
no enemies, but a long-expected con
vey of provision boats. So they pass
ed undetected.

It was yet another dramatic touch 
to an adventure chock full of ro
mance and peril.

They had reached the cove, and 
[while yet the boat keels grated on the 
Shingle, the men of the light Infantry 
fluid started to scale the heights. It 
kas a steep and dangerous path, and 
iny moment the picket might have 
•een roused and a volley swept the 
Bttackera out of existence.
■ As it was the surprise was complete, 
■be watch had been 111 kept by a 
frowsy guard, and the French ran for 
fréli* lives before the onrush of their 
frffiflUants. The officer In command

by Women suffering from any form ot 
illness are invited to promptly com. 
mumcate with Mrs. Pink ham at Lynn, 
Mass. All letters are received, opened, 
read and answered by women. A wo- 

man can freely talk 
of her private ill- 
ness to a woman; 
thus has been es
tablished this con
fidence between 
Mrs. Pinkbam and 
the women of 
America which has 
never been broken. 
Never has she pub- 

iished a testimonial or used a letter 
without the written consent of the 

Company
allowed these confidential letters to 
get out of their possession, as the 
hundreds of thousands of them in 
their files will attest

The Advancement of Civilization.”

In sudden whirlwind, cloud and flame, 
The Spirit of the Highest came; 
Before mine ey 
A glory terrible 
With dreadful eyes of living things, 

sounding sweep of angel wings, 
With circling light and sapphire throne 
The flame-like form of One thereon. 
And voice of that great likeness sent 
Down from the crystal firmament!

The burden of the prophet's power 
Fell o’er me In that fearful hour; 
From all unutterable woes 
The curtain of the future rose;
1 saw far down the coming time 
The fiery chastisement of 
With noise of mingling hosts, and jar 
Of falling towers and shouts of war. 
I saw the nations rise and fall 
Like fire-gleams on my tent’s white 

wall.
The prophet had three visions. (1) 

A vision of God. (2) A vision of Is
rael’s and of the world’s need. (3) A 
vision of his own response to God's 
ability to meet the need.

The first part of the lesson Is filled 
with mystic visions of God.

Like Moses on the Mount—like 
Isaiah at the beginning of his prophet
ic work—like Peter and James and 
John on the Mount of Transfiguration 
—like Paul who heard unspeakable 
words, not lawful for man to utter- 
like John who fell at the feet of the 
risen Lord, as dead, Eaekiel had his 
eyes opened to see visible symbols 
of the Eternal—Infinite Reality.

when the
We presentments 

night before n
es a vision passed, 

e and vast ;the
%And

5
writer, and never has the

Out of the vast volume of experience 
which Mrs. Pinkbam has to draw 
from, it is more than possible that she 
has gained the very knowledge needed 
in your case. She asks nothing in re
turn except your good will, and her 
advice has helped thousands. Surely 
any woman, rich or poor, should be 
glad to take advantage of this gener
ous offer of assistance. Address Mrs. 
Pinkham, care of Lydia & Pink ham 
Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.

Every woman ought to hove 
Lydia E. Pinkham'» SO-page 
Text Book. It Is not a book for 
general distribution, ae it ls too 
expensive. It is free and only 
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of women were lacores
>, not having time to 

entirely dependent 
stores. Why not

most 
:atessen 
hese women, who must 

cooking, thetor home 
bes for which she was 
m her friends? Summon- 
courage she called upon 
i personally and found 
I and only too glad to 
rial. The next morning 
»r tireless cooker a chick* 
x English rice Padding, 
pets and potatoes. When 
came she beat up a John* 
made old-fashioned dump- 
lent word to her new cue- 
“dinner was ready. The 

1 the orders, piping hot, 
sent apartments, and from 
this the little woman and 
ave had more than they 
The customers enjoy a 

aer.” and the “boarding- 
' has no linen, silver nor

widow with a child Wlft 
supplement her small ni

ter own efforts. °“e 
was feeling especially die- 
since she could net cook 
5h to take boarders, nor 
well enough to do dress- 

ie came across some of the 
tes she had made for her 

of the envy and

1

if 1
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memory 
i which the dainty things 
Bd among her friends came 
tultaneously with a Plan.^®r 
>n of her problem. The ablli- 
fine sewing and embroidery 
always said, was her one 

Why not turn It 
She resolved to v 

and had nv
hment. 
it now? 
plan at once, 
ards printed announcing her 
to make any kind of layette 
simple machine-made gar- 
the delicate hand-embrold-

came in at once, and she 
llzed that she was not only 
her own difficulty but was 
ting a real need in the com- 
for the prices which are 
in the shops for these little 
re beyond the means of the
of mothers.
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a in long exposure photographs. Ik* 
> miles.
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FRENCH WOMAN AVIATOR CONTESTS WITH AMERICAN GIRLS.
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■ „ Got■ Pandora Ventilated Oven is a Real Success
the oven never smells 
close and stuffy, as do the 
great majority of range 
ovens.

Food cooked In the 
Pandora is more health
ful, as well as more appe
tizing and satisfying.

If your local dealer 
cannot give you complete 
information about the 
Pandora, write direct for 
FREE BOOKLET.

• ■ >xv ; -U
laf*-

kx'4 *,-* V*- ...• i.

j
No indiscriminate mix

ing and re-mixing of 
cooking odors in the Pan
dora oven, consequently 
there is positively no 
chance for one article to 
be tainted with the flavor 
of another. Rather, the 
delicious natural flavor of 
every article is retained 
to the fullest extent.

The Pandora ventilated 
oven is a real success. 
When vou open the door,

That the Pandora oven 
is ventilated in reality 
you can prove for your 
own satisfaction beyond a 
shadow of a doubt. Just 
moisten your finger and 
place it in close proximity 
to the three small vents 
between oven and fire-pot 
doors. You can then feel 
quite distinctly the current 
of air being drawn towards 
and through the vents. 
Try this little experiment 
on your neighbor’s Pan
dora. ■

So scientifically 
perfect is the Pandora 
system of ventilation that w 
the air in the oven is 
constantly being renewed 
with fresh air and the cook
ing fumes carried out 
through another set of vents 
in back end of oven and 
from there to smoke pipe.

The arrows In illustration 
thaw how tht freth air 
Is distributed throughout 
the oven and the way 
the odors escape from 

______  the oven.

; f •
I■

%' ■ ** ' 1.t» 1 '*

m •- TIMELY offering la on the page 
before you.
glorious goldenrod placed in a °i 
graceful design on a centerpiece. ™ 

And oàndldly, now, Isn’t it a beauty? d< 
The iuee of French knots le the easy 

road to euccew. . „ «
Work the stems In outline stitch first. b 

Thon go over them by whipping the B] 
overlapped stitches together. This will 
give a cordlike appearance and a solid b 
effect that to very charming.

Fill In the bloeeoms with French 
knots as shown on thé drawing. Make 
the cluster** quite thick. You will find 
that a quickness and deftnesa are ac-
* The*leaves'can* be padded and worked 
th satin stitches the length of the leaf 
forms. On the ones that show the mid- 
vein you can use the purled stitching.
This to made by omitting all padding 
and beginning at the top of the leaf, 
«ant the needle In toward the mid- 
vein and catch the thread under the 
point. Just as you do In buttonholing. 
Work first at the right side, then at 
the left, bringing the purl at the cen-

,Yr Av C; •
X ! '.W

1 1 have had the b«

% * ■ VN m H

• ."4

* .A

?
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v __55/
Mlle.. Hcujh Dutrieu^ h fil

Ys c

1F
Z■■

ZiMiàS rroiSAM-i EE-rardi ithr.
\ tcairorLAlVE..fctiPLAktXA BCVKDDfd EVEON.

•U IN THE COURTS \ZWomen flyers are the centre of at
traction at the international aviation 
beet at Nassau Boulevard. Long Is
land. Miss Mulsant won the Rodman 
Wauamaker bronze trophy by ascend 
lug to a height of 1.20U feet 
Helene Dutriea, the leading woman 
a via lor of France, after a thorough in-, 
spection of the field on foot pronounced 

Mile. !

SjÉJ^
e‘Estate of Helen A. Armstrong.

.0
Estate of Helen A. Armstrong, mar

ried woman. Tht- deceased died Intel* 
tale, leaving a husband. Edward J. 
Armstrong, three daughters and two 
sons. On the petition of the husband 
he is sworn in as administrator. Heal 
estate consists .of a freehold in the 
Parish of Rothesay and the personal 
estate of a printing establishment Itt 
St. John, both of which are subject to 
mortgages, 
proctor.

Mile.
-*r

!«
1

il the best she bad ever seen.
Dutrleu wears when flying a conven
ient divided skirt. ,

Earle L. Ovington, who carries the; 
aerial mall to Mlneoia, distinguished | 
Himself by writing the first letter in; 
the air. With only one hand on the 
wheel controllin 
wrote a con

fc
[L

u
WMmm 3S>2 %w. Watson Allen, K. C„

Estate of Jane C. Dawson.ig the machine, he 
gratulatory note to the 
of the exhibition, adding. 

“Some gusty up here, but field looks 
fine.” He weighted It and dropped it1 
in the field.

Estate of Jane C. Dawson, spinster. 
Deceased died intestate leaving two 
brothers only as next of kin, David C. 
Dawson of St. John. Superintendent 
of the Western Vuion Telegraph Co., 
and J. Arthur Dawson of the State of 

n, in the United States of 
On the petition of David C. 

minted administrator. 
Personal estate,

ÏS&arr ^
nmauird hes
MOtrOEttAlTE..

management M'ClaryS&

YOU TAKE NO FINANCIAL RISK Washlngto 
America.
Dawson he is appo 
Real estate $600.
ÎS.500. Ralph St J. Freeze, proctor.

Estate of Jae. A. Seeds.
Estate of James A. Seeds, late of 

Rainy River, Ontario, railway engin
eer. Deceased died intestate leaving 
his mother, one brother and two sis
ters. On the petition of the mother 
she is appointed administratrix. No 
real estate. Personal estate under 
$300. Life insurance $2,000. H. H. 
Pickett, proctor.

Estate of Jae. F. Shaw.
Estate of James Frederick Shaw, 

grocer. Deceased died intestate, never, 
having married. On the petition or 
the father, he Is sworn in as adminis
trator. No real estate. Personal prop
erty *8.000 and *1.000 life Insurance. 
George S. Shaw, proctor.

AMERICA’S Cl!P RACE TALK f, HAMILTONWe make this offer to every person In 
Elmira who suffers from 

kidney disease.

‘ft1 I

FOR SALE BY QUINN & CO.person in this city 
kidney disease in 

personal knowledge 
Rexall Kidney Pills. 

To this end we offer them to every- 
who has need of such a remedy

We want every 
who suffers from 
any form to have 
of the merits of

News telegram which appeared In the 
Times of Sept. 11. and revives the well 
wor.ti controversySIR THOMAS LIPTON READY TO 

CHALLENGE FOR RACE.
which surround* O

Othe historic trophy.
“Sir Thomas Lipton has stated that 

he is prepared to issue an immediate 
challenge for the America cup if the 
New York Yacht Club will accept a 
challenge under the ‘universal’ rule 
adopted by every yacht club in the 
United States. He will, however, nev
er challenge again under the fiO year 
old conditions to which the club has 
hitherto peisisted In adhering.

•Sir Thomas points out that the 
cup conditions are now barred by ev 
erv American vacht club and that the 
deed of gift nnder which the cup is 
held provides for a modification of 
the regulations bv mutual consent. He 
maintains that if his challenge were 
accepted under the ‘universal’ rule 
America would still have the advant
age as no boat 
yet been built in

“It is obvious 
could be solved without further ado 
by Sir Thomas Lipton forwarding his 
challenge."

A well Informed yachtsman in talk
ing of the subject yesterday, said : "In 
my opinion the rule question is only 
an excuse made by the New York 
Yacht Club to avoid a challen 
accepted. That club has oppo 
ing another match race 
Thomas Lipton. hoping that some oth
er foreign yachtsman would come for
ward and challenge. It had hopes this 
year that Cecil Whitaker, who built 
the schooner Waterwitch might try for 
the cup. but the Waterwitch proved a 
failure and it is hardly likely that Mr. 
Whitaker will try at least not for the 
present. I think that there are many 
fair minded sportsmen in the New 
Yorti: Yacht Club 
have another 
conditions fair to the 
the defender, but these men think 
that the old rule of measurment doe* 
not give the challenger a fair chance.

The challenging y; 
old conditions is be

one
with the definite and distinct under
standing that in the event they shall 
not prove of any benefit in the treat
ment of your case, we will promptly 
refund you the purchase price.

Put up in boxes containing sixty 
ptls, price, 50 cents per box.

Rexall Remedies can be obtained on
ly at our store—The Rexall Store. 
Wasson's. 100 King street.

Yachtsmen Here Want a Contest and 
They Are to Express Their opin. 
ions—Matter May Be Brought Up 
in New York Y. C.—Present Rul
es Must Apply.

O

Now that the yacht racing season 
has ended the talk of a challenge for 
the America's cup is being, heard and 
again Sir Thomas Liptçn has an 
nounced that he is ready and willing 
to race for the cup with a boat built 
according to the requirements of the 
American rule of measurement. This 
year, however, this talk has taken 
another phase. Yachtsmen generally 
would like to see another contest for 
the famous old trophy, but as long 
as the New York Yacht Club insists 
that the old rules shall govern there 
will be no race. The present rule 
has been well tried and has produced 
several fast boats, 
here are familiar with its workings 
and can build a boat to conform to 
the rules better than any foreign de
signer can, so that even under the 
so-called new rule the American de
signer has no advantage. During the 
past season the schooners Westward 
and Elena, both built to common 
sense rules, furnished some of the 
best sport witnessed in these waters 
in many years. These took on some
what of an international character, 
because the Westward was built for 
the European rule and the Elena for 
the American rule.

At the request et several members 
of the Rhode Island Yacht Club Com
modore Walter W\ Massie has added 
his voice to the request that the New' 

* fork Yacht Club agree to race for the 
eup under the present rules of mea
surement. Members of other clubs 
are taking similar action and the sup
porters of the present rule say that 
nearly every club represented in the 
Atlantic coast conference la in favor 
of the present rule being applied to in
ternational racing. They cannot un
derstand why the rule should be fa
vored for racing in all classes but not 
be used for an international contest. It 
is probable that the matter may be 
brought to the attention of members 
of the New York Yacht Club iu some 

that the members of that club

HARVEY STATION NEWS.

Harvey Station. Sept. 29.—Mrs. Jas. 
Bums, (formerly Miss Josie Donahue 
of this place), is quite ill at the Vic
toria Hospital, Fredericton. Much 
anxiety is expressed in regard to her 
condition, which

Mrs. J. H. Patterson of Eliott. B.C., 
who has been visiting her mother. Mrs. 
Thos. Robison, left for home last Sat-

MAKES A SAINT SWEAR.

To have his favorite corn stepped 
on. Don’t have corns—cure them with 
Putnam's Corn Extractor. Takes 24 
hours—no pain—costs a quarter. Try 
“Putnam's.”

is serious.
der this code has 

that the situation
FUNERALS"kii

"l
Joseph Henderson.

The funeral of Joseph Henderson 
took place at 2.30 o’clock yesterday 

idence 186 
Rev. J.

Tht* unfavorable weather has hin
dered the gathering in of all the har
vest. Several fields of oats and buck
wheat have been exposed to the 
weather and may be damaged some
what. Big game are reported plenti
ful in this vicinity. L. McLaren of 
St. John shot one from Booth Station 
house door with a No. 12 shot gun.

George Stack of Acton, our popular 
game warden, has been suffering from 
throat ailment and has gone to a hos
pital at Portland. Me., for treatment. 
His many friends wish him a speedy 
recovery.

afternoon from his late resid 
King street East, to Femhill.
H. A. Anderson conducted the services 
at the house and the grave.

wither
The designers Mrs. David Hargreaves.

The body of the late Mrs. David 
Hargreaves, wife of John Hargreaves, 
was laid to rest in the Cedar Hill cem- 
etry yesterday afternoon. The funeral 

ice was held at her home, 84 City 
Road at 2.30 o’clock by Rev. Robert 
Wilson. Clothes Brushes

the dressing table 
brush with a plain

VERY often onV the clothes 
woolen handle la the only unat- 

Bilver-traotive article to be seen, 
backed brushes always have bristles toe 
•oft to be of practical use, and tht 
plain ones with stiff bristles are within 
the reach of even the modest purse.

A good way to bring them into bar 
mon y with the surroundings is to cove 
ghe of such brushes with brocad-
or broche silk.

Sandpaper the wood so It will retail 
mucilage. Have the silk cut the exac 
lilt and shape of the brush’s back ani 
paste it on very snkiothly. Finish th 
edge, after It Is dry, ylth.» narrow bor 
der of gimp or galloon.

Flowered silk to mkteh the colorln 
In the other toilet belotyglnga is best.

A brush treated In this way makes a 
at would fc

who would like to 
race arranged under 

challenger and
g0t3Q8B3E*H5QBB6

ceetee**
acht under the 
aten before it 

leaves the other slde.Amertcau yachts
men have raced under the present 
rule Jor several years and the rule is 
a good one. If it is good enough for 
home racing.wby it it not good enough 
for an International race? I know It 1» 
argued that the America’s cup 
for speed on a given wat 
length. It did to the last few sei 
arees but it did not in the early con
tests for the trophy. Then boats of 
sHiie and wholesome type sailed for 
the prize and sane boats should sail 
for it uow.

Yacht clubs are organized for the 
encouragement of yachting and for 
the purpose of developing boats that 
are useful as stanch cruising craft 
and not mere racing machines to be 
sailed only to fair weather. It has 
been said thht to defend the cup iti 
very costly. It Is under the old rule 
hut it would not be under the now 
rule. If a Challenge were to be ac
cepted tot a race between yachts of 
moderate dish, say 80 feet, ttwte 
would Be several built for the defence 
of the cup atod It Would net be neoes- 
,sary to organ kid syndicates of the 
'wealthiest men to the country to 
pay tat these heats. Three or four 
gC these boats would furnish the best 
bed at apart during 
fan» In’ the fall the 
would meet the heat from the other

S'
V

I»:V ;X

stands

sSJSs&r*as -take the place of silk, if tbe former 
used elsewhere in the bedroom furnlsl

makes a pretty covering for tbe oaci 
Of brushes.

Makes You Feel Well Dressed
«V6IThe basis of all good dressing is in tbe untk rrWhsng

You cinupf either look or fed well dressed if jour es— — - , .. .

T^raccte of^CEETEE" onfterrlodtiéf is c*à«fly ika *sa» of the greet cm* taken m iu making and that 
it i* tbe kind of oadowcu the people «At

z Scissors Caseway so
may be able to express their opinions. 
$t is no secret that the majority of the 
sail yachtsmen, and they are the real 
yachtsmen, are in favor of arranging 
a race for the cup under the present 
rule of measurement. They are op
posed. however, by the steam yacht 
owners, and as these are in the ma
jority in the New York Yacht Chib the 

■her» are outvoted.

PRETTY scissors case can 
made by cutting two trlanguV 
pieces of cardboard a little larg

î5Srth:nr.°,.s;..',iî’ÆS.7-,*hr.e»
piece to serve as a flap to the « aae. 

Cover all with silk, satin or any fane-w-i-tS's fv

«1 att*a with a «Odd pair of ■cUoori

A! f HÉ! Illlto FIT THK BODY, the 
at the******

u—.. form in the actual proce* ct knitting
Hhamaek with sehedgeedgw-theedges being

X— — a
used m the mnkhig.

It it to soft and clean that a baby coaid

* O—

I

Won* by the Beet 
People-Sold by tbe 
Beat Dealers. 

Always ask for 
“ CEETEE.-

toWe sue rentes every 
-CEETEE" per

te be abso
lutely unshrinkable.

elil

»!TfiSn» yacht
The Field In ltwlateet Issue has this 

to «ay
-The subject of the American cup 

Is Bitopic which may be said to be in 
danger eff becoming a sort of eea ser
pent among yachtsmen for it inevlt-

“TtittTutStSbfr -ueften, the hew Terk Yacht Cub 
I ttnV-- ****** * awe aader K» rreeeat rule
mary of the situation which appeared Mt aMgit Inat de well seal the trophy 

sum rZl nan m teûg— tin seme sofflihfdnn case and give up 
♦f»-* sir Lipton fa prepared to »■ **** helngaalled-for
«hdhuTagBfn for the cap. prortted Ugato-T know many of th# English 

under thwgÿwhuMen dad am sure that not oct* 
•efc.j'nehtFwIU ever BMW a boat to race under
• OBtrarSd old taxa

itthe matter:
Ithe early summer 

best on this side

.'VsrveooV.
and CkUdrto.

HAMUVACTUUtO BT

The C TURNBULL CO. OP GALT, Limited 
HALT

\
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La Maritana
The cigar of unsurpassed excellence

20 years on the market—and the same 

quality to-day as 20 years ago.

More than

High grade

<±*Z>
PIPES

J. Rattray» CoAlso makers of

BLUE BELL 
The popular 5c. cigar.

Limited,
IrtatlUInft 1104. ft
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G oldenBod mlfendh Knotr.;cess
i never smells 
stuffy, as do the 
jority of range

I

the middle line. The effect leTIMELY offering la on the page ter over
before you. 1 have had the beautiful. Practice on a separate piece 
glorious guidenrod pieced In s of cloth until you see what 1 mean. Rf-
grsceful deelgn on a centerpiece. member that the stitches slant In and

And candidly, now, len t It a beauty? down from the outer edge.
The us. of French knot. I. the caey .* Jgÿg ,°UwHh

,0wmï C5S. in outline «Itch «ret. Aren'S .‘mSoîd'cr!?. 'S'alilnStï 

. Then go over them by whipping the Bpac*Bi
overlapped stitches together. Tnle will Pad the scallops and work with 
give a cordlike appearance and a «olid buttonhole stitches. Give a double 
effect that la very charming. row of stitches to prevent fraying.

Fill In the blossoms with French 
fcnots as shown on thé drawing. Make 
the clusters quite thick. You will find 
that a quickness and deftness are ac-
* The* lêaves'c/n be* padded and worked 
m satin Stitches the length of the leaf 
forma. On the ones that show the mid
vein you can use the purled stitching.
This Is made by omitting all padding 
and beginning at the top of the leaf, 
aient the needle In toward the mid
vein and oatch the thread under the 
point. Just as you do In buttonholing.
Work first at the right side, then at 
the left, bringing the purl at the cen-

'uckman.cooked in the 
is more health- 
ill as more appe- 
1 satisfying, 
ir local dealer 
ve you complete 
on about the 
write direct for 

OOK.LET.

A
If you wish, odd cluny or torchon 
lace around the edge. It Is always 
a pretty finish.

The allSU out ô”h»tyu'r*aWUh'rtilablc soil 
mercerized cotton on good medium- 
weight linen the results will be sat
isfit’ you wish to catch the sunshine, 
yellow thread on tan linen Is recom
mended. A deep shade ..( yellow here 
and there will give depth and char
acter to >"ur work. Green for the 
leaves will complete the work. 1-or 
the wallops, use brown thread oyer 
uaddlng and *•< ru tace to finish the 
study in vetlows Am a suggestion of 
country, tht.i centerpiece Is here In 
lasting beauty. Don t let this gu.dea 
rod opportunity slip by.
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.. >5S3?o Unique Place Cards«4 4 o -w-NSTEAD of the usual place cards a* 
I a recent green-and-whlte luncheon, 

the hostess had made dainty souve
nirs, that served also to mark the place# 
for her guests. Green crepe paper had 
been cut and shaped like lettuce heads, 
with the edges of the leaves curled 
and crumpled, and In the center of soda 
head was glued a tiny mirror.

Upon entering the dining room the 
guests were told that each must find 
the clue which told her where to sit.

O.oOmClothes Brushes
-A-° fFthe dressing table 

brush with a plain
•w VERY often onV the clothes 

woolen handle Is the only unat- 
Bllver-

Oo °o
0°v»b°tractive ârtlcle to be seen, 

backed brushes always have bristles too 
•oft to be of practical use, and the 
plain ones with stiff bristles are within 
the reach of even the modest puree.

A good way to bring them into har
mony with the surroundings Is to cover 
fee of such brushes with brocade
or broche silk.

Sandpaper the wood so It will retain 
mucilage. Have the silk cut the exact 
else and shape of the brush’s back and 
paste It on very snk>othly. Finish the VJ 
edge, after It Is dry. flth* narrow bor- JJ

s±eb». 0..-,.-, ~r-- :

lïZSZfÛ StStfZES* “ tosether a-
Cretonne and small-figured chintz may them up against the glass of a window,

take the place of silk. 'If with a sharp pencil draw on the mate-
used elsewhere In the bedroom furnish- ^{gn whlCh can be easily
*nSnen or plain silk with the monogram wen through the goods. If one-half
Of the owner embroidered on It also of the design only be given, unpin the
makes a pretty covering for the backs and turn the other ekle to the
•f brushes. ______fabric. The strong light behind will

mmm
Sewing-Room Hints There was much fun and excitement

fXI o FIND a true bias, lay the length- until one girl thought to look Inside theT Tjïïszïïzxssrs EH*
cut through the fold. You can make Just such place markers

-------  by cutting crepe paper the sise of young
When sewing up seams on thin mate- leaves of lettuce and gluing them to a

sir•rrir.r: HHæmSs
•Toot hemmer"). You will then have a ln *1^. 
an,

In turning hems for tablecloths and ^ made of the crepe paper, 
napkins, run through this “foot hem- colors, and serve for the same purpose* 
mer“ on the machine without having If you desire to give a floral luncheon, 
.he ne-ll. threaded Tou have then . ™
uniform-width hem. And where the 
machine needle has pierced the linen 
you can ham by hand far easier than 
If this were not done.

V
To TransferI»

ERE are suggestions for trans
ferring the pattern before you 

material before working.

ln natural

MAKE YOUR OWN JABOTpaper
hold

Jabots of linen, having the edge scal
loped and embroidered, are easy to

The buttonhole stitch is used for scal
loping, and colnspots of various sises 
are embroidered in rows the length of 
the material.
with ailk and some with cotton thread
in dainty colors, whichever you ohooee. when making large round or oblong 

"Claudine" collarettes of embroidered eyeiete, or those that are petal-shaped,
batiste are made ln the same way, the ell dlAoultF m*y be avoided by button- 
only difference being that the collar le hollng on tha material first and cutting
brought Into a binding that fits the out the ygnter afterward with a pair of KJlTViEI^'tQ w
neck and is the same width all the way eman manicure scissors. If this method .£irr«d all lb* way arouna. wiw
around, while many of the Jsbote are lB followed, laundering will not wear out the pad tishtiy te toe trim tl

in Wldlh, „„„ .t _____ SRhST'lb.*XV". ?» «
l Dràwnïork can be employed on your Sow a piece of tape on 1^he^"î^a^tfle* la* dene lay on a eeeonâ
Mbot, „ r,, « ,n .b,P« ..««». kWh.m e«r,f «M silt Pti-L Dnr.
tMe flna lacy work, and the Jabot of and fre2h much longer than If they are JwJ^ljwuSuui ïnd the craws 6^
linen with simply a hemstitched edge thrown carelessly over the back of a the^pincuswun ana
Is extremely smart chair.

on a table or lap board and crease email 
aide pleats In It, about one-half or 
three-fourth# of an inch deep. Baste 
these pleats down on each edge ae you 
work, and after the entire length le 
pleated and basted sew a narrow bind
ing to the edge without lace. Frees 
the pleats In place with a hot Iron, 

between the material

ti An Odd WorkbasketHE sudden fancy that has sprung 

become
It be of the finest lace, linen, chiffon or 
net, every woman must have one. or a 
dozen, according to the amount of 
money she spends for dress accessories.

more of 
can and

T year for the Jabot has 
almost universal. Whether6 DAINTY sewing beeket and pin* 

cushion can be made from an o45 
straw sailer hat

. II A
sewing on jfx 

n#, and also for working large 
eh/

Crochet cotton le fine for 
butto 
but to mmim

a foundation of cardboard covered 
with muslin then with silk.

Next line the crown of the
tty silk, lea' l l
to make e frf. that can hg!SÛL"tSïâ

Some of them are done oles.make it plain.
If you have carbon paper, you should ghe ^ have a ma

FRETTT .cluor. CM. c 1» ,l.„ the .Met b,t«.n your f.brlo
mad. by cuttle, two trUerulM ,„d th. n.w«pap.r. Thl. lutter I» on em
pieces of cardboard a little larger top. With ^“The'^mDresslon One yard of lace, as much narrow ln-

IP* ms !£=,_Srt. «11* If POMIW.. an way load penclj.^ Thrn^ P^« „„„ toch ,nd . hu, ,„m th. hem and blufln, A fhw.
th2lJfl'ao"ldo'wn* w«hhaCsmari low or outline, pr.e.1", "ardwlth inepenoH; cul out lb. linen underneath It. Hem ,n^“. lal»:,. are twelve Inches
Sbbol « a fïnrô butloi Thl. would The patten, will be trmurt.med with ,nd„ wide, and re^bl, more than anythin,
5*fltted wUh'a î"odUpâir1of°»cUeorî!,t ° ' 1» eaey. Sow. lay this etral,M piece down flat else a broad refer. ,

Scissors Case ny
■he* pretty frilly things If 

make them herself.
placing a paper 
and the Iron.

Snip the basting *tlichee and pull 
them out. and you will have a lovely, 
fluffy, pleated jabot that oan be worn 
with any tailored blouse.

Follow the same instructions for net, 
lawn and chiffon.

Lovely Jabots of lace are made by

Allll hot xftk.1
enough at

six Inches wide will make as
illilM#

narrow hem on one length- 
the linen, whipping the

ry i 
of
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omoog's mm
.MEETS WIG DEkTH

T.M.Ü. PUNNING 
FOG BUST WINTER ANGLE LAMPSTHE WEATHER.t

Maritime—Moderate eaeterly »"<j 
Northeasterly gale, cloudy and cool

Toronto. Sept. 29-Preeeure change 
ere occurring with extreme rapidity, 
disturbance which was over the west
ern states last night is now cenlrrsl 
oH the New England coast, tool wea 
ther has prevailed from the lake re
gions to the Maritime Provinces with 
showers lit Ontario which spread into 
Quebec and the Maritime Prov ncer 
this evening. In the western Provinces 
U has been generally fair and warm. 
Minimum and maximum temperatures: 

Dawson— 32. 46.
Atltn-30, 46.
Prince Hupei t—30, 68.
Victoria—52, 60.
Vancouver—48, 60.
Kamloops—50, 64.
Edmonton—28, 64.
Prince Albert—32, 68.

• Calgary—32, 60.
Moosejaw—27, 68.
Regina—25,
Qu’Appelle—34, 66.
Winnipeg—42, 68.
Port Arthur—34, 46.
Parry Sound—36, 44.
London—49. 64.
Toronto—42, 51.
Ottawa—36 4u.
Montreal—40, 42. ^
Chatham—30, 52.
St. John—36. 46.
Halifax—32. 60.
Lower Lawrence . .

to strong northeasterly and northerly 
winds; cloudy and cool, with occa
sional showers at first.

To make room for other goods we have decided to clear out 
our large stock of Angle Lamps. As most people know, this lamp 
does not throw a shadow. It gives a perfect light for rea iing or 
working. It is economical on oil. We have 1, 2, 3 and 4 umer

offer at 25 per cent. Discount while

mDudley Couston, Well Known 
Here, Idled By Stray Bullet 
During Political Celebration 
in Rimouskl

Association now well Or
ganized for Season in all 
Departments — Gymnasium 
to be Opened on Thursday.

HPS*.
Rainless Dentistry

Teeth fill«41 or extracted free o* 
pain *5y the eef«orated "HALE 
METHOD.”

All liranehva of dental werk 
done In thi Most skilful manrer

lamps all of which we 
they last. Better secure one now.

Sperling Goods Dept.—Second Floor

Quebec, Sept. 29—Dudley Causton, 
manager for Mark Hambourg the paan- 
lat, was shot to death at Rtmouakl last 
evening. The deceased with Mr. and 
Mrs. Hambourg were passengers on 
board the C. P. R. steamer Empress 
of Britain and landed to take the train 
for the east. During the evening a 
political demonstration was In pro
gress and a revolver was discharged, 
the bullet striking and killing Causton.

D Arnold Pox said when he heard 
of the above that he was very sorry 
to hear of the tragedy that had oc
curred. Mr. Causton had. he said,

With the advent of the autumn and 
the return of the majority of the mem
bers from their suburban residences, 
the winter’s activities in the Y. M. C.
A. have already begun, and uext week 
will probably see the fall and winter 
«chedule in full swing. The members 
have commenced to plan for the sea
son’s work and the different depart
ments are being reorganized.

The new physical director who ar
rived on Thursday to replace B. J.
Robertson, who has gone to the Unit
ed States, comes with excellent cre
dentials as a moat capable man for 
the department of which he will have 
charge and one with considerable ex
perience in boys' work. For ten years 
he was engaged In the German tarn- 

Serein physical work. For some time 
he pursued a course in the Y. M. C.
M wûb'TTwmï .«Keen"""'" I Ume he appeared before

The new director has already taken the public of St. John was as man- 
up Ills duties and expects to have the ager of the /hoir iihhl
work in progress within a few weeks, performed here Christmas nU$hL 1902. 
l H<t evening he met the physical com- He managed the tour of that organ! 
mltiee at the association voome when ration over the eontinent wdth great 
with them he discussed the proposed success. He was of a very witty and 
work for”the season. humorous disposition and particular.

At the meeting lust evening the ly clever at monologue work on the 
schedule for the year was decld- piano and otherwise, 

eifupon as follows: Seniors. Monday At the time of the tragedy he was 
Wednesday and Friday. 8 o'clock until coming over to this country to man- 
id- business boys, Tuesday and age a concert tour of Mark Ham- 
Thursday from 7.30 to 9 Saturday. 7 | bourg from ocean to ocean, 
to 8 o'clock. The days for the high

SÏÏ53MS53S THIRNE LODGE ELI 
HT“"“ III EMMIE lEFIIB

BOSTON DENTIL (IMS
Tel. 663 

OIL .1. O. MAHER, Proprietor.
627 Ma'n Street

IV. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED
66.

King Street and Market Square, St. John, N. B.
NEW BRUNSWICK’S 

GREATEST SHOE HOUSE ŸT

been favorably known for years as 
a manager of high class concerts.
He could not understand how the III
tragedy had happened as the unfor-

noted for hie unfall-1 ——^ _Bargains
DYKEMAN’S 

An Immense lot of BlflCk SâtCCfl Underskirts
innate man wae

and gulf—Fresh

In

Women’s* THECIÏÏ Worth from $1.50 to $2.25. A Manufacturer’s Clearing Line.

To Be Sold at $1.13
the hot-These skirts are made from extra «ne, soit, lustrous, fast black sateen, and are finished on 

^different styles of n-m.ngs. frills and p,eatings, ... of them wl.b the under,.ounce, and there Is notmeWeekly Spoon Match.
City Rifle Club hold their 

spoon match this 
local rifle range at

St. John 
regular weekly 
afternoon on the 
1.30. A good attendance is looked for. a skirt in the lot that is not worth $1.50.

ATTRACTIVE LOT OF LADIES' OUTSIDE SKIRTS. Made from panamas, voiles. Venetians.
manufacturer's clearing line, and are priced from *2.75 to *5.60, worth from 

brown and gray, all sizes.Slippers A MOST
and serges. These are also a 
$4.00 to $8.00. The colors are black, navy, green,

CHILDREN’S FALL COAT*, over 200 to eeleft from, one hundred different styles.

King's Daughters Night School. 
The night school in connection with 

1 the King's Daughters' Guild will open 
at the Guild on Monday. October 16. 
An efficient teacher has been engaged 
to conduct the classes.

Satur-
openon Tuesdavs from 4 to 5 and on I 

days 9 to 10.30. The classes will 
on Thursday next. Oct. 5th and the 

will be reorganized in
Prices from $2.26

Regular Pikes from $2.00 to $5.0» 
a Pair

Sale Prices

leader’s corps

3etEgP.alm.dn,,an,d 'i6™"! I G*** Programme and Re- 
= freshments Combined to
SÆTtKfi rr7h8nveTBh,ear,dJdffe.rn Make R»Hy of Ihome Lodge
itf Sp.M«a,m,reb"! I Very Pleasant
the contest the membership will be 
greatly augmented In consequence of 
the efforts of the workers.

to $9.00.
Ferry Committee Meets Today.

The regular meeting of the ferry 
committee of the Common Council will 
be neîd ai 11 o'clock this morning in 
City Hall. Aid. Smith, chairman of 
the committee, said yesterday that he 
expected nothing hut routine business 
to he transacted.

Inter-Society Bowling
The St. Peter's society 

leys were opened on Thursday for the 
season and a large number of the 
members enjoyed the games. It Is 
expected that the inter-society 
ing league will be commenced 
couple of weeks.

Damaged New Pavement.
Policeman McNamee has reported 

Albert Day for driving his horse and 
wagon on the new pavement on Pond 
street which has not yet been opened 
for traffic. The officer claims that by 
driving
It was damaged.

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO., 59 CHARLOTTE STREET
98c.

$1.48
bowling al- Have You See The

Royal Grand Range?
There was a large attendance nt 

the rally held by Thorne Lodge No.
259, I. O. G. T. in their hall. Haymark- 
et square last night, and an excellent 
musical and literary programme was 
carried through. Chief Templar 
Harry Blair occupied the chair, and 
the following was the programme:
Speech, Chief Templar, A. C. M. Law- 
son; organ solo. Miss I. White; vocal 
solo. Miss B. Campbell; recitation,

I D. C. Fisher; harmonica solo. M. A.Matter Discussed at Meeting Thorne. recitation, d. l. Dewoite;
, .. . . , c* fVwwi. violin solo, Joseph McKenzie ; reclta-of Municipal Finance vom- Uon Maud Mdfiett;
. - az._______ 1 Keyes ; harmonica solo, Roy Ingrahammittee Yesterday Afternoon speech Deputy Grand Master, b. m.
_ „ .. , ■«_______ Stockford; vocal luet. Mr. and Mrs.—Collection of Licenses. | M A. Thorne. Refreshments were

served at the close of the programme | they will be placed on eale at our 
by a committee of ladies, and a very 
pleasant evening was brought to a 
close with the singing of the Nation
al Anthem.

AMO

$1.9810 EXTEND TOE * 
LICENSES 10 COUNTY

In a King Street Store Only
this Range says It is the best yet and we 

recent improvement that Is worth
Every one who has seen 

think it is. It embodies every 
having In order to secure perfect operation-economy In fuel-easy

We have gone through our Wo- 
Fine Slipper Department end

find about 160 pairs In broken lots 
ranging from two to tlx and eight 
paire e, a atyle. We are going to 
give our customers a chance to get 
•omo real nice ellppera at a vary 
low price. ON MONDAY MORNING

uf management and durability.
pavement We Guarantee It Absolutely, So You Run No Riskover the new speech, James

complete line of stoves forCome and look it over and see our 
all purposes.

Socialiste to Meet.
JL public meeting will be held at the 

new Socialist Hall, 36 Dock street, on 
Sunday evening at 8.15. The cabject 
will be ’’Will the New Government 
Benefit the Workers? ’ Interesting 
eussions in which any of the audit*

* can take part always follow the ipeak-

Sole Agents
King Street Store EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd., 25 Germain SLAt the meeting of the finance com

mittee of the municipal council yes
terday afternoon the question of ex
tending the system of junk licenses 
into the county was discussed. As.

Rosa-Renous. however, the matter Is one which re-
At the rectory of Trinity church quires legislation.

Rev. R. A. Armstrong on September taken up by the bills and bye-laws 
23rd officiated at the marriage of R. committee. A strong feeling was ex 
Ross, of Bathurst, and Miss Hattie pressed by those present }h&tpro- 
N. Renous. of Victoria, B. C. The penalty of junk dealers for &nappln$
Kroom is superintendent of the N. B. up unconsidered trifles makes it high-

Ifls 1%
k"”s-

countv*secreury and it will be dlscuseJ rainy, and yesterday and 
ed atthe meeting of the council next cold enough tor enow. Notwithstand- ed at tne me g ing these drawbacks, the attendance
WThe committee appointed to con- was good and the exhibition wae a

dls-
Come and look them over. They 

consist of plain kid, embroidered 
kid, patent and suedes in grey,] 
brown and violet. They are bar
gains. ____

WOODSTOCK FI 
CLOSED LIST NIGHT Fascinating Fall Millinery/aterbury 

& Rising, Ltd. Naw York Modal» of the 
Moment—Ultra-Ohio Creations By 

Our Own Designers In Stun
ning New Effects

Paris andAged Man Arrested.
About 9.30 o’clock last night Police- 

called to Mill
Mill St.

man Marshall 
street and arrested Thomas Lockhart, 
aged 70 years, for being drunk. The 
prisoner is also charged by Thomas 
Lockhart with breaking the glass in 
the door of his house on Pond street. 
When searched the old man had In his 
pockets $20.40.

Union bt. 5A-
1,5 i .' l

a visionSaturday visitors to the millinery salon will be treated to
Ingenuity representing the leading Ideas of expert 

Come prepared to thoroughly enjoy the 
will not be disappointed.

the advisability of erecting a grand success, 
nlclpal building, has made Its I 
In

The Best Quality at a Reasonable Pricestder 
new mu
report. - .
the courthouse be sold and a 
structure built.

___________ ,i The prizes in the manual training
recommend "that department were aUotted today, the 

winners being Frank Riordln, 1st; 
Ray Fewer, 2nd; Douglas Balmain 
Jasner MeGibbon and Arthur Kelly

of lovllness and
. designers the world over.this theySt. John Conservative Club.

The executive of the St. John Con- 
club met last evening in

new
__ It is expected that 

plans‘will be submitted to the coun-j Jasper 
ell.

\\ exhibit and you 
f Charming Type, of White and Black Felt Hat.: Voluminous Model.

Hat»; Stunning Exponents of the New Type of Picture 
Seml-Orese Models in Strikingly Smart 

Beaver and Velour Outing Hats, aimply trimmed:
Hate and Fetching Deaigna of Velvet and 
Black Dreaa Bonnets and Small Toque, for 

Hundred! of Cute Creations for the Children.

Bring Your 
Troubles

aervatlve
their rooms. Market building. «About 
one hundred names were passed upon 
by the executive. As the accommoda
tion In the present quarters Is limi
ted, it was decided to procure larger 
ones, and a committee was named 
for the purpose.

had also fine exhibits. Four benches 
with the necessary tools were in the 
booth, and a lesson was given the 
boys working on a book case, dove 
tailed joint and Inlaid work.

Miss Smith, who has charge of the 
manual training department, has 116 
boys in her school, 
of St. Stephen, and is a most capa
ble teacher, taking her first course 
of studies in Fredericton, and last 
year she took a special course in 
manual training at Columbia Univer
sity New York.

■# 7?
Hate; Modified Bennett; 
Development;
Dainty Wing Trimmed 
Silk for Street Wear. 
Elderly Ladies.

f \ ©1LyePERSONAL
Albert E. Powers, of Falmouth, 

Mass,. Is visiting his brother, Arthur 
C. Powers, Rockland Road.

Mr and Mrs. G. Fred McLean and 
Mr and Mrs. E. W. Paul returned 
from the Charlottetown Exhibition 
yesterday afternoon.

To Us *7She Is a nativeThe City Cornet Band Fair.
The members of the CItjT\Cornet 

Band and their friends were likrd at 
work again In the St. Andrew's rink 
last night making preparations for the 
opening of the Round the World Fair, 
which will be opened to the public 
next Thursday. A number of the 
ladles who have consented to assist 
the Band In the fair were present 
last evening, and with their able as
sistance the fair promises to be an 
assured success.

We een help to relieve
8martest Paris and Now York 

Shapes In Untrlmmed Hats ____________
An Immenss Showing of theeclentiflcIf modern, 

methods of examining theDo you realize that solid leather 
means smallest shoe bills? Ask your 
dealer about Humphrey’s Solid Shoes.

Many competent Book-keepers and 
Stenographers, have qualified them
selves by attending the evening clas
ses *of the Saint oJhn Business Col- 

Ineurance Underwriters Convene. lege. These 5^*®® O°?el!>nîor the 
On Wednesday and Thursday. Hall winter term, Monday Oct. 2nd. 

fax was the place of meeting for the -----------"T
annual convention of the représenta- Notice t0 HarHlives from the different companies of All correspondents of The Standard 
life underwriters in the Maritime Pro are requested to send *u the*J ®c‘ 
vlnces. Delegations from Underwrit counts to this offlc® D^ptly at the 
sis’ Associations in the three provtn close of each month In order that 
ces attended and the convention dealt they may receive proper credit.
with many important questions. Dur- --------——--------- :—~ , j .
Ing their stay In Halifax the delegates Do not miss the song lecture byJ. 
were rovally" entertained by the mein R. D. McAusland (Signor Auslano) 
her? of Nova Scotia’s capital, one of the world’s famous tenor sing 
A banquet was tendered the dele ers. In St. Andrew s church 
gate* on Thursday evening. A num room, next Tuesday evening. Tickets, 
her of delegates from New Bruns- 50 cents. Jor sale at J. and A. Me Mil 
wick t Underwriters’ Association lan and E. G. Nelson and Lo.

Much Interest Is manifested in the 
evening classes beginning Monday, 
Oct. 2nd, at the St. John Business Col
lege, and inaqy have already made 
arrangements for business or short
hand courses. Three nights a week 
study la not burdensome and no better 
use of one’s evenings can be made.

eyes. If a well equipped ' 
for making

1 WILL m FOB TWO 
REGIU1T5 II QUEBEC

workroom

Happy Thoughts for Saturday’s Buyerswa wantglaaaaa just at
them. If fifteen years ex
perience in testing eyee 
and fitting glaaaaa, count 
for anything you should be 

of eatisfactlen when

Because of the home duties and social functions you 
may have neglected to make a memo of your needs foi ' 
Saturday shopping. Make your list from these items 
and we will insure you satisfaction in every detail.

Hosiery
Sale

Annex
Hosiery

Sale
Annex

Sweelabur*. Que.. Sept. 29.—An ap
plication will be made before Mr. Jue- 
tlce Lynch In the superior court to- 

behalf of the defeated we make your glaeaea.
Come In early any morn

ing and we W*H examine 
your eyee 
what they need.

morrowr ou , _
candidates In Brome and Stafford re
spectively. for a recount of the offici
al majority for M. O. H. Baker over 
Hon Sydney Fisher In Brome. 18, 
and In Shefford the official majority 
for Mr. Bolvln. Liberal, over Jae. Da- 

Conservative, 30.

and tell you Just CORSET COVERS. 26c each.
LACE NECKWEAR, 10 and 26c

NEW TRIMMINGS, all stylet 
and patterns.

FANCY NEW TRIMMING 
FRINGES, from 38c to $1.25.

LADIES’ VESTS, Spacial 26c.

ODD CORSET COVERS, «pe
dal prices.

WOMEN'S KIMONOS, from 
$1.60 up.

CHILDREN'S BEAR SKIN 
COATS, $1.90.

WOMEN'S SWEATERS, from 
$1.75 up.

WOMEN’S UNDERSKIRTS, 
Special value, $1.36.

vldson,

L. L. Sharpe & Son RIBBONS, all col-TAFFETA 
ora, 12 1-2c.

VEILING, all colors, 10c.
iew nm his

ITS HOST SNOWSTORM
attended the convention 
home last evening. J. W. V. Lawlor, 
president of the New Brunswick as
sociation. was among those who read 
papers at the convention.

Jiwdcn *nd Optician».
21 KING STREET,

ST. JOHN, N. B FRILLING, 10c.

CASHMERE GLOVES, all elxe. 
and colors. Prices from 26 toHanover, N. H.. Sept. 29.—The Erst 

snowfall here In September In 16 
yeaie. wae recorded today. Snow fell 
Intermittently for three hour*.

Tone of Coal Wasted.
Annually ton» and tons of coal are 

wasted by not paying attention to the 
flues If the chimney la filled with 
sooL It will not draw, thus your fuel 
emoulders away without doing Ita 
work Do not throw the blame on 
your 'furnace, stove, grate or the coal 
yon are nalng, when the fault lies 
with your foul chimney. A conserva
tive estimate easily placée the saving 
of fuel by having a clean chimney 
at 10 per cent. Save that 10 per cent 
now by paying *5.00 for a Chimney 
Cleaner that will leal a life time. 
Universal Chimney Cleaner Itompany, 
Limited Lake of the Woods Building, 
‘Phone iaiT. Bt. John, N. B.

After October 1st. the street car ser
vice to Seaside Park will be discon
tinued.

No.

STENCILS
AND

fruit Basket Stamps

Last Direct Trip to Beaten.
Eastern Steamship Line steamer 

Calvin Austin arrived yesterday from 
Boston dirent, with 138 passengers, af
ter discharging her freight here Ball
ed for Eastport to take on board a 
large shipment of canned sardines. 
The steamer will retom to this port to
day to sal! on her Iasi Saturday night 
direct trip tor this season.

REYNIER* KID GLOVES. 

DENTS’ KID GLOVES. 

PERRINS’ KID GLOVES.
HANDKERCHIEFS, plain and 

fancy.
HANDKERCHIEFS, Initial.

OBITUARY.
Edward Needham.

After a short Illness Edward Need
ham died last night In the home of 
hie daughter, Mrs. Arthur King. 304 
Princess street, it the advanced age of 
92 yeare. He had been visiting In this 
city about three weeks, the cause of 
death being old age end general break
down o, the system. He wax a native 
of Charlottetown, and la survived by 
three daughters. Mrs. King of this 
city Mrs. Henry Weston, of Lowell, 
Mess., and Mis. F. G. Johnson, of Otto-

Farmer, and Packer, place your 
Careful attention teorders how.

LATE SHIPPING. C It FLEWWELUNG
ENGRAVER AND PRINTER.

St.' John, N. B.
MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.Quebec, Sept. 28.—Ard: Btrs Em

press of Britain, Murray, from Liver
pool; Aim, from Savannah; sighted ; 
Sir Stigetad, Anderson from Sidney. wa.lK

> "L
i'■

ALL LINEN HANDKER
CHIEFS, 3 for 25c.

BELTS, all the newest styles. 
Prices from 25c to $2.50.

sizes and 
Prices from 50c to

HAND BAGS, all 

$11.60.
BEAUTY PINS, from 5c to 65c

a pair.
BARRETTTES, from 8c to $1.00

SIDE COMBS, from 10c to $1.25
a pair.

BACK COMBS, from 10c up. 
CORAL and BEAD NECK

LACES. 16, 20 and 25c.
CHILDREN’S FEEDERS 10c. 
each.
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